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Particulars
Note
No

Figuaes as at the end of
t't-03'2023

Figures as at the end of
31-O3-2022

I. EAUIYAND LIABIIITIES

(1) Shareholders' Funds

la) Share Capitat
(b) Reserves and Surptus

(2) Non-Current Liabilities
(a) Long term borrowings
(b) Other Long-term tiabilities
(c) Long-term provisions

(3) Current Liabilities
(a) Sho(-te.m borrowinqs
(b)Trade payabtes

(c) Other c!rrent Liabllities

(d) Short.term provisions

TOTAL

.A!5EI5
(1) Non-Current Assets

(a) Property, Ptant and Equipment and
lntanqible a55et5

(i) Property, Plant and Equipment
(ii ) lntangjbte assets

(iii) Capitat work- jn.progress

(b) Non-current lnvestments
(c) Long term loans and advances

{d) Other Non-Current Ass€ts

(2) Current assets

(a) lnventories
(b) Trade re€eivables
(c) cash and Bank batances

(d) Short-term loans and advances

(e) other current assets

TOTAL

1

?

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10

10

11

't2
124

13

't4

15

16

17

358.72

17,125.661

2t,947.O4

2,209.72

3,398.74

6,436.43

5,561.23

1,388.20

76.61

358.72

(8,454.10)

15,90{-.12

1,905.75

1,741.43

3,595.51

14,653.'13

2,645-71

71.15

34,253.03 33,423,44

7,292.57

18.06

1,067.26
184.55

428.02
12.99

506.89

14,164.88

167.29

900.95

7,489.57

6,693.70

12.09

2,377.48
184.55

281.76
28.97

191.57

9,258.33

438.02

4,934_66

9,071.31

34,253.03 31,423,44

Slatement of Accounling Poticies

26

27

0 SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P, LI]I{ITED
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st MARCH 2023
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$ SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED
PROFIT AND LOSS STATEI,{ENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 31st IIARCH 2023

Note
No

Figures for the current
reporting period from

01-O4-2O22 to 3 l-O3-2023

Figures for the previous
reporting period from

01 -04-2071 to 31 -03-2022

L Revenue from operations

ll. Other lncome

lll. Revenue from Subsidies and Grants

Total lncome (l + ll + lll ) - (A)

ExDenses:

lV. Cost of Power Purchase

V. Emptoyee benefits expense

Vll.Depreciation andamortisation expense

Vlll. Other expenses

Total Expenses (lV+V+Vl+Vll+Vlll) - (B)

lX. Profit before exceptional and
extraordinary items and tax (A - B)

X. Exceptionat ltems . lncome/(Expenses)

Xl. Profit before extraordinary items
and tax (lX + X)

Xll. Extraordinary ltems
xlll. Profit before tax (xl . xll)
XlV. Tax expense

(1) Current Tax

(2) Deferred Tax

XV. Profit/(Loss) for the period from
continuing operations (Xlll-XlV)

XVl.Transfer to Contingency Reserve

XVll. Profit/(Loss) for the year (XV-XVI)

XVlll. Earnings per equjty share in { :

(1i Basic

(2)Diluted

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

754

{ in Croret { in Crores

19,048.15

1,507.36

4,816.12

14,778.88

1,308.29

3,649.00

25,371,63 19,736.17

19,643.54

2,649.73

1,527,34

814.84

734.92

17 ,147 .75

2,592.O3

919.75

748.28

382.60

25,370.37 21,790.41

1.26

1,232.54

1,233.80

t2,054.24)

12,o54.74)

1,233.80 12,0s4.24j

1,233.80 (2,054.24)

1,233.80 12,o54.24t

34.40
34.40

157.27)

\57 .27 )

Other Notes

Statement of Accounting Poticies

26

77

Particulars

Fjrm s Registr No.:0034755

Kumar

As per our report of even date
For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accountants

or and on behatf of the Board

K. SANT SHA RAO

Chairman & Managing Director

DIN : 08879899 DI 04772842

Y V.S. PRAKASH

Company Secretary

HyddlDd
Membership No. 223941

Date : 10'06'2023

Chief Generat Manaqer (Finance)

Date : 10-06-2021



0; SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED
CASH FLOW STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDED 3lst I ARGH 2021

t1-ol-2023 1'143-2077

B

c

D

Carh flow from orerattng a.ttttttet
Net Profit / (16, before taxand and exceotioml it.ms

Adrustments for tems h Profit & to5t A.<o!nt
lnntizatio n ol C a pita t Contri butiont
Depreciation and Amdtiatio
lncome rofr lnrstm€nts

operating Prorit / (lots) before workint capltal chan8es

Adj$tments fo.charyes in Current A.*ts otherthan
Cash and Cash Equivalents
(hcreaseyDe(eale ii hrentdi4
(lnfieare)/D{rease in Trade r*ei%bles
(lncrease)/Decrear in Loant ana Advances

0noea5eyDecrear in Other Curent a*ts
(lncr.ase)/D<reaB in Other Non-Curent ,ssets

Adjusth.nte for .h.ryes in Current Llaballtl$and

lncrease/lDsrease) in Trade Payables

rn crease ( D* rease ) i n Orher Curent Liabil itiB
lncrease/lD*rease) in Othe. L@c Term Liatilltles
hcrease/(Decrease) in Provisions

ra\h sene,.rcd r'om Ope,aLion> befo,e er(eptional ilemr
R(eit€d fiom Golp towards Losr5 taken @e.
Net c.sh llow froh ops.tins *tivitls (Total of A)

Cash flows from investiry adivities

llncr€a*)/D4reaF in Property, Plant and Equipment

{lncrea*r0*rease in ln*st nentr
( ncrea*)/D<reae h Loans e &Bnces
ln.me from lnveltments
Netcath flow fiom lnv.eti n g a. tlvl tier (Total of B)

Cash Flow3 f.oh Fi.anci.g A.tiviti.s
lniea*/ (Decrear) in Borwjn8s

lncrease/(Decreae) in Def ered CaprtaL Cotributids

Net caih flow lrom Fin.n.rdg activitl* (Tot.l of c)
Net rncre.sel(Decre.5e) in o3h ind cath.quivrl.nt3

Gsh aId Cah Equiv.lentt
At the beeinning of the year

Net ln.rese / (De.rease) in.ash.nd carh equivalents

(290.18)

314.34

(3.17)

(180.99)

(255,.401

714_73

(l.r8l

{}1,r.t2)
(4,906.55)

3,882,7,r
1,531.93

(4.02)

(9,8.8.47)

1471.651

301,97

2,046.o,

{9,115.61

13.t1

0,551.07)
583.rt
105.21

(3.04)

6t3.15
(r01.33)

814.75

(642,33)

(2,r59,.48)

o.0o)
1.7)

1,232.51

(6.89)

4.57

(5,3t7.0t)

12,119.771

7,71!.Oa

8,881,81

,u.az
380,99

(1,916.55)

2,000.63

508.9r

1271.711

114.32
4rt.32

t773.tat

(2,05,r.24)

As per our report of even date

Chartered Accountantt

Eor and on behalf of the Eoard

o.: 0014755

Chaiman & Ma.aging Dlrector
DIN : 08879899

X. OSHA RAO

08

B.V.S. PRAKAsH

HyEleDCd

Membership No: 221943

Date : 30-06-2021

--a' -' t?K"4@,
Chief General Manager (Finance)



tls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.1 - Share Capital

Share Capltal
Figures as at the end of 31-03-2023 Flgures as at the end of 31-03-2022

I in Crores I in Crores
Authorised Share CaDital

Equity Shares of {10 each
(Rupees Ten only)

rssued subscribed E tullv Paid uD Share
g3piln!

Equity Shares of i10 each
(Rupees Ten Onty)

16,00,00,m0

35,87.15,309

160.00

358.72

16,00,00,000

15,87,15,309

160.00

354-72

35,87,15,:t09 tsa-71 35.87,15.309 !54-72

Disctosure purruant to Not. No. 6 A of Part I to Schedule lll to the Companler Act, 2013

Note No.1A. Reconciliation of 5har6 O 5hd .t the end of the

Note No. 18. Details of shareholdeB ho more than 5% shars

r00t

100%

Note No. 1C. Termr/rightr attached to

Note No. 1D. Details of shares held by Promoters at the end of the year.

% Change during the period

Figures as at the end of 3l-01-2022Flgur$ as at the end of 31-03'20?3

Equ'tv Shares of ll0 each
]54_72 15,87,15,109 354.720pening Batance 35,87,15,109

Bought Back

354.77 35,87.i 5,309 358.72Closing Ealan(e 35,87,15,309

FlEures ar at the end of l1'01-2022Name of the Share holder Figures as at the end of 31'03-2023

% of HoldingEquity Shares No. ol shares held % of Holding

35,87,15,309
Governor of Andhra Praderh (vide G0. Ms

No.58 Dr.:09.05.2005)
35,87,15,309 1001

35,87,15,309 100% 35,87,15,309Total

e company has onty one class of eqlity shares having par vatue of {10 per share

Entjre equity shares are held by the Government of Andhra Pradesh.

ln the event o, liqu'dation of the company, the holders of equily shares wilt be entitted to receive remaining assets of the
companv. after distribution of alt preferential amounts. The distribution wi(t be in propofion to the number oi equitv
shares hetd by the shreholders.

S.No

romoters at the end ofthe yearShar€s held by

35,87,15,300 100-00 0Government of Andhra

0

t\
Nominees of Governor

9 0.00

/;!)' - <r\100.0035.87,15,309

{i



}ffid.,

Figures as at the end
of 31-03-2023

Figures as at the end
of 31-03-2022Reserves and Surplus

< in Crores { ln Crores

25.05 25.05

25.05 25,05

2,274.09

384.82

(290.18)

1,m9.04

674.46
(2s5.40)

2,372.74 2,278.O9

(13,814.82)

1,231.80

(11,760.58)

|.2,o54.241

(12,58r.0r ) (13.814.82)

2,1 Contingency Reserve Fund

Openlng Batance

(+) Current Period Transfer
Ctosing Balance

2.2 oeferred Capital Contributions (lncludlng
Govt. Grants)

Opening Balance
(+) Current Period Receipts

(.) Wntten Eack in Current Period

ctosing Balance B

2.1Surpl!s

Opening batance

G) Net Profit/(Net Loss) for the period

Closjng Ealance C

2.4 A erser Reserve D

2.5 Capital Reserve - E

2.6 Grant - UDAY - F

275.AA

16.19

2,755.50

275.84

't 6.19

2,765.5O

rotal (A+B+C+D+E+F) (7,125,661 (8,454.10)

€: SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIAAITED

Note No.2 - Reserves and surplus

5) lnvestments earmarked for Contingency reserve was utiLised during the F/ 2018.19 ro meet
cyclone rehabiLitation works and witl be replenished in future. Bank Deposits amounting to I 3 14

Crore (inctuding interest acrrued) were made against contingency reserve which are shown in Note

i0tl to

1.1 Deferred capital contributions (Note No. 2.2) represent unamortised balance of Consumer
contributions,6rants/Subsidies received from NREDCAP, lndi.amma subsidies, IPDS, RGGvr',

DDUGJY and RDSS received on capital account.

1.2 Contributed Alsets: During the F/ 2022 23, the cornpany received Consumer Contributions and
Grants/Subsidies amounting to I 184.82 Crore lPrevious year I 624.46 Crore).

1.1 As against the above, an amount of t 290.18 Crore (Previous year i 255.{0 Crore) has been

charged as Mthdrawat/amortisation of Deferred Capital conkibutions and credited to Profit and

Loss A(co!nt in proportion to the depreciation on the rcspective assets charged dunng lhe year.

2) i{erger Reserve represents an amount of 1275.88 Crore being net deficit of assets and tiabitities
and deferred tax asset transferred to the company pursuant to demerger of T55P0CL (erstvrhile

APCPDCL) Also refer to Note No. 26 Para Nos. 7.2, 7.3 & 7,4

l) Capitat Res€rve represents an amount of <15.19 Crore being excess of assets over liabilities
altocated to APSPDCL cons€quent to bifurcation of aPSPDCL into APSPDCL and APCPDCL more
specificalty disclosed in Note No.26 Para No.8 forming part of financiat statements.

4) Gol, Minislry of Power has notified UDAY lujwal DISCOM Assurance Yojana) Scheme tor the
financjal turn around of Power Distribution Companies (DISCOMS). Tripartite MOU was entered with
GOl. 6OAP and APDISCOMS on 24.06.2016 and Govt. of AP has issued G.O.Ms.No.27

dated.26.07.2016 for imp(ementation of UDAY Scheme- The UDAY Scheme was imptemented during
the FY 2016 17. under this scherne, the Government of aP has cleared APSPDCL FRP toans, FRP

Bonds and short term loans of 15,257.02 Crore during the FY 2016-17 as Capital grant. Out of this,
an amount of {2,491.52 Crore was transferred to APCPDCL consequenl to bifurcarion of APSPDCL

into APSP0CI and APCPDCL and batance {2,765.50 Crore remaan€d wth APSPDCL-

No.15 Cdsh dnd Cd5h equivalenr! under other Bank Balances.

{t



cls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.3 - Long-Term Borrowings

LOANS POSITION

Name of the Loan
Figures as at the end

of 31-03-2023
Figures as at the

end of 3t-03-2022

I in Crores t in Crores

Secured :

Rurat Electrification Corporation (REC)

Power Finance Corporation (PFC)

Power Tradjng Corporation (PTC)

Andhra Pradesh Power Finance Corporation Ltd
(APPFCL)

State Bank of lndia (SBl)

Unlecured:
FRP Bonds to APGENCo & APGENCo PF Trust

State Golt of Andhra Pradesh

lndian Renewab(e Energy Devetopment Agency
( REDA)

Japan lnternationat Cooperation Agency (JICA)

LonS Term Borrowings ITSSPDCL on merger)

'10,051.80

7,234.12
'10.26

3,310.51

869.07

211.15

9.48

88.21

671.69

r,641.33
0,41

5,416.37

2,712.28
22.86

5,493.12

1,024.99

211.15

9.48

301.71

671.69

131.22

r,64l.tl
0_41

Total 24,235.79 17,240.83

i$c

\
-t\F

Lon8-Term Borrowings
Figures as at the end

of 31-03-2023
Figures as at the

end of 3'l-03-2022

I in Crores { in Crores

869.07

20,608.68

1,024.99

13,244.83

21,477.76 14,269.42

21',1.15

9.4E

893.15

211.15

9.48

1,106.63

1,113.77 1,127.25

1,543.33 1,643.33

O-,13 0.43

17,240.83

(1,336.71)

3.1 Secured
(a) Term toans from Eanks

(b)Term loans from other parties

Sub-Total

3.2 Unsecured

(a) FRP Bonds :

APGENCO & APGENCO PF Trust

(b) Term Loans from other parties :

Loan5 from Govt of Andhra Pradesh

Loans from Other Agencies

Sub-Total

3.3 Long Term Borrowings {on llerger)

3-4 Oth€rs

Total Long Term Borrowings (A+B+C}D)

Current maturities of Long term Boffowings

B

c

D

E

F

24,235,29

(2,288.25)

15,904.12Total ( E+F ) 21,947.O4

]&



1) The Loans from Power Finance Corporation (PFC) / Rural Etectriflcation Corporation (REC) and
Bank taken for the purpose of Capitat expenditure projects are se.ured by charge on company,s
Property, Ptant and Equipment commjssioned out of the loan funds of above funding agencles.
The rate of interest on these loans ranges from 9.009 p.a. to 12.509j p.a. except JICA at 0.65x p.a
and Wortd Bank at 2.24%.

2) The interest rates for the term toans availed from APPFCL is @ 9% p.a and are secured by
MovabLe Assets of the company.The interest rates for the term [oan5 avajLed from IREDA i5 11.50%
p,a,and are unsecured in nature.

4) AnanthapLrr and Kurnool Circtes were merged into APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per Schedute
Xll of AP Reorganisation Act, 2014 and 6.O. Ms. No. 24 dated 29-05-2014. ln the merger/demerger
process, an amount of {1,643.31 Crore wa5 transferred by M/s. TSSPDCL (formerty APCPDCL) as
Lonq Term Borrowings on the basis of Eoergy and Scheme $/ise atlocation. Hence, the rame rs

adopted into Books of Account. Refer to Note No 26 pa.a Nos.7.2,7.3 & 7.4. However, repayme.t
sched!te and other toan covenants are not given to the company at the time of merger. Hence, in
the absen.e of above detaits, company is unabte to pay principat or recognise/pay the interest
Ljabitity.

5) The company has entered into loan agreementt with REC Ltd and PFC Ltd as per the Etectricity
(Late Payment Surcharge and Related Matters) Rules, 2022 (LPS Rutes) notified by the Minlstry of
Power, Gol on 03 06 2022. The LPS Rutes provide for Uquidation of outstanding power purchase

dues (including late payment surcharge) up to the date of notification in 12 equated monthty
instatments (drawt period).There witt be a moratorium for principat repayment and the principat
is repayabte in 108 equal monthty instatments after the drawt period.

6)CAPEX Loans borrowed tilt ry 2020'21 were agreed by APSPDCL and APCPDCL to be shared on

loan utitisation basis. Hence, that portion of loan amount identified as betonging to APCPDCL

were excluded from the books of accounts of APSPDCL. However, since actuat loan

covenants/agreements are not transferred in the name of APCPDCL, debt obligation is being met
by APSPDCL and is recovered/recoverable from APCPDCL.

l) lnterest expense on government Loans for various schemes js not recognised during the year
Rate of interest on such loans varies from 1X to 7.85%.

I]DAY Scheme for discharging the debt of State Power APD 5COMS. However, Govt. of Andhra
Pradesh has not taken over the FRP bonds tilt date. FRP bonds tiabitity is being shown as Debt of
DISCOMS consistentty. Further, the GoAP issued Adminstrative Sanction for t 211.15 Crore vide

7) The State Govt of andhra Pradesh vide LETTER.No.167lPOWER-lll/2017.2 Dt.16.11.2017 aqreed

take over the batance of 25% of FRP Bonds of the DISCOMS and to issue Non-SLR Bonds under

o.Rt.No.l1 Energy lPower-lLl) Department Dt 19.01.2023 for taking over of FRP Bonds tiability
under UDAY Scheme. However, the amount is yet to be released by the State Govt.

lTlRtJ Tt )i:

8) Loan from APPFCL are b€ing serviced by the Government of Andhra Pradesh lboth Principat and

lnterest) through APPFCL as per the provisions of G.O.Ms.No.17 dated 14.06.2020 issued by Energy

Department.

9) 6overnment of AP has provided funds for payment of Principal and lnterest on APPFCL toans

and some part of PFCIIREDA toans. During the year, lnterest amounting to { 360.61 Crore
(Previous Year t 451.65 Crore) was reimbursed by the Government of Andhra Pradesh- The

lnterest amount paid by the 6ovt. of AP is treated a5 Revenue Grant in the Books of account and

netted off against lnterest and finance charSes shown under Note No.23 - Finance Costs.



CI: SOUTHERN POWDR DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMTTED

Details ofGuamntees provided by the State Government ofAndhra Pradesh on Borrowings availed by APSPDCL as at 31-03-2023

GO_ No./

(r in crcres) + 01-01-22 FY 2022-23
(tincrcres)

during
Fv 2022-23
(r in crores) (r in crores)

sl,No.

State Bank of
lndia

CAPEX 2,000.00 2,000.00 761.40 103.28 654.72 09-11-20t4 31-03-20291

G.O.Ms.No.36,
Dt 09,11,2014 OPEX

(cCfacility)
250.00 250.00 157 -19 09 11 2018 Till €losure of

thefacility
2 State Bank of

lndia
500.00 500.00 263.59 s2.64 210.953 srate Bank of

India
G.0 Rt No.36,

Dr. 26-71-2079
16-72 201,9 30 10-2025

REC Ltd 2,250.OO 2,250.oo 1417.95 118.16 7,299.79 30,06-2020 05,10,20324 G-O.Ms.No.17,

Dt t4-O6-2O20 oPEX-LtS 2,250.OO 2,250.OO 7477 -95 92.14 1325.A1 03-07-2020 o6-70-20325 PFC Ltd

650.00 650.00 409.53 409.63 t9 05 2021 02 70 20336 REC Ltd

PFC LTd

C.O.Ms.No.2,

Dr 06-03-2021 650.00 650.00 409.63 409.63 19-o5-2021 02-1,0-2033

REC Lid 5,817.28 3,631.25 3630.26 3,630.26 30-oa-2022 01-08-2032I Letter No.ENE01-
co0R0G0tM/27l

2022, datedl
17-10-202?

OPEX.LPS 6,517.28 4,351.31 4350.24 4,350.24 30 0a 2022 70 0a 20329 PFC Ltd

REC Ltd OPEX,RBPI 1,500.00 1,500.00 1500.00 1,500.00 28-72-2022 29-OA-202710

PFC Ltd 1,500.00 1,500.00 1500.00 1,500.00 25-07-2023 2A-09.202711

OPEX.LPS.2 249-t\S 165.43 165.43 1t 6.43 7A 03 ?023 o! oa zo3212 REC I,Id

PFC Ltd

G.O.Ms.No.19,
Dt 75 02 2023 OPEX,LPS,2 249.65 166.43 166.43 166.43 2A-O3-2023 10,0a,203213

24343-46 a9,a65.42 4,437.34 11,313.36 359-78 15,780.95

?l rr

lndes amounrtransfened to APcPDcL on bifur.ation otAPsPDcl- into APSPDcL and APCPDCL



<ls

1) The Security Deposits from Consumers shows a balance of i 2,200.90 Crore as per the financial ledger and
{ 2,110.57 Crore as per the Consumer ledger since there are opening batance mismatches and differences in LT and HT

Customer balances which are under reconciliation.
2) Group lnsurance A savings fund includes balances (jdentified and Unidentified) transferred to company in purtuant to
demer8er ofTSSPDCL (erstwhile APCPDCL). Ptease refer Note No.26 para No. 7.2,7.1 & 7.4

SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.4 - Other Lo -Term Liabilities

Note No.5 - Lon -term Provisions

Employee ReLated benef its:
1)Terminal Ben€fits: Pension & Gratuity r

During the ry 2022.23, the Company has cteared a liability of t 100.00 Crore (Pre\ ous year I 318.50 Crore) to the APSPDCL

Penrion and Gratuity Trust,

2) The APSPDCL Pension 6 Gratuity Trlst fund position and creation of liability through provisron as per lhe Actuarial
Vatuation report as on 31.01.2021are furnished here under.

Ou! of the above, af amoLrnt of i 945.92 crore (Previous year < 990 Crore) has been created as provision during the FY

1012-23_

# Current Liability of Gratuity and Leave encashment provision is shown under Note No.9 - Short Term Provision!.

'The above shortfatt of provision amountinq to I 1,520.25 Crore has to be provided jn the future years-

Figures as at the
end df 3l.O!-2O23

Figures as at the
end of 31-03-2022Other Long Term Liabilities

4.2) Othe6

a. Security Deposjts from Consumers

b. 615 lnrurance & SaMngs Fund

2,200.90 1,897.66

8.09

Total 2,2O9.72 1,905.75

end ot ll-03-2023 end of 3l-03-2022

I in Crores

Long-Term Provisions

I in Crores

Provisions for Emplovee Benefits

5.1 SPDCL Pension & Gratuity Trust (F!nded)

5.2 Graluity for Emptoyees joined on or after 01'02'99 (Unfunded)

5.3 Leave Encashment (Unfunded)

2,'13!.46

349.06

916.21

2,067.21

323.67

150.55

3,398.74 2,741,41

01.02.19r9 t

Totat Employees futureLiability @ 26% share up

to A{ar 2029/2031and

I in Crores
7,611.09Fund to be maintained ar on 11.03-2021

as pe.Acluanal valuation report .

6,292.07 363.84 977.18

Fund availabie as at l1-03'2021 (2,638.36) (2,618.16)

(356.22) (2,s28.55)Liability already provided (1,846.45) (125.8e)

620.96 2,466.17Provision to be made towards future 1,807.25 37.96

\945.921,Provisron made dunns FY 2022-21 (287.0r) (37.961 (620.96)

1,520,25 1,520.25

TIF



3) Ananthapur and (urnool Circles are merqed into APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per Schedulp Xll of AP Reorganisation Act,
2014 and G.O.Ms. No. 24 dated 29.05.2014. ln the merger/demerger process, an amount of 1167.30 crore is transferred by
M/r TSSPDCL (erstwhite APCPDCL) as Long Term provisions for employees by way of Employee basis atlocation is adopted.
These amounts are transferred to respective accounts during the FY 2015-16. Atso, refer to Note No.25 para No. 7.2,7.3 E

7.4. However, corresponding share in the P & G Trust ofM/s TSSPDCL {erstwhile APCPDCL)is not tranrferred to Pension and
Gratuity Trust of APSPDcL.

'l) Ananthapur and Kurnool Cir€les vvere merged into APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per Schedute Xll of AP Reorganisation
act, 2014 and G.o.Ms. No. 24 dated : 29'05'2014. ln the merger/demerger process, an amounr of 1180.92 Crore ,s

transferred by M/s TSSPoCL (erstwhrle APCPDCL) as Shon term borroMngs by way of Energy basis atlocatjon. Hence, the
same is adopLed into Books of Account. Refer to Note No 26 para Nos.7.2,7.1 & 7.4. However, repayment schedule and

othe.loan covenants are not given to the company at the time of merger. Hence, in the absence of above details, company
is unable ro pay pnncipal or re.ognise/pay the interest tiabitity.

2) OPEX Loans (CC Limits & LC Limits) borrow€d dunng the FY 2020-21, Fr 2021-22 & FY 2022'23 were agreed by APSPDCL

and APCPDCL to be shared in 63.02 : 36.98 ratio respectivety. Hence, that portion of loan amount identified as belonging to

aPCPDCL was accounted separatety- Since actuaL loan agreements/co!€nants were not transferred in the name of
APCPDCL, debt obti8ation of APCPDCL is being met byAPSPDCL and is recovered/recoverabte from APCPDCL.

3) The company has entered into loan agreements wrth REC Ltd and PFC Ltd for payment of current power purchase d0es

and transmission charges under Revotvrng Bitt Payment Facitity (RBPF). The sanctioned timit is vatid for 5 years but shatl be

reviewed on yearly basis. Dunng Lhe p€riod, disbursement can be availed on revolving basis such that the outstandlng
principat amount shatl not exceed ihe sanctioned limit. The loan has a tenure of 12 months from the date of disbursement.

Note No. 6 - Short-term Borrowi

toan is repayabte in 6 Equated monthly lnstatlmentr (EMls)after a 6.month moratorium on principal repayment

t0l\t

9t Tl

4) Bitl Dis.ounting represents Sale Bilt Discounting facitity availed by NTPC Limited (NTPC)/ NLC lndia Ljmited (NLC)/ Power

Gnd Corporation of lndia Limited (PGCIL) with their bank€rs for energy supptied to aPSPDCL. As per the arrangement, in

case of defautr ln payment of energy dues on due dare byAPSPDCL, NTPC/NLc/PGclLwould indemnify the Bank.

J
!l

FiSures as at the
end of 31-03-2023

Figures as at the
end of 31-01-2022Short-term Borrowings

6.'l Loans repayable on demand

Secured

a. From Banks (CCs and oos limits)

b. From Fjnanciat lnstituitions ( REC Ltd & PFC Ltd)

c, From Others

d. Short term loan (8itl discounting)

6.2 Short term loans: Merler
6.3 Current Maturities of Long Term Borrowjngs

a. Rurat Etectrification Corporation (REC)

b. Powe. Finan€e Corporation (PFC)

c. state Bank of lndia (5Bl)

d. Others

140.53

3,000.00

568.29

58..{4

180_92

1,103.62

551.38

170.95

462.)0

't45 81

369.78

1,162.31

180.92

632.56

721.17

155_98

326.00

Total 6,436-43 3,595.51



cls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COAAPANY OF A.P. LIAAITED

Note No.7 - Trade payables

12,100.45

880.14

408.74

116.08

74.49

873.23

1) The Power purchase biLls, debit/credit notes raised by the Generators are provisionat and are
subiect to revision at a later date, which are accounted between the Distribution companies
(APSPDCL and APEPDCL) jn the ratio specified in the G.O.l,^s.No.20, Energy (Power-lll), dated:
08.05.2014 amending the share of four DISCOMS in the Generating Stations as per which the revised
share of APSPDCL i5 30.31% (including Ananthapur and KurnooL circles Share 8.04%) out of Four

Discoms of Andhra Pradesh and Tetangana (.i.e., APSPDCL, APEPDCL, TSSPDCL (erstwhite APCPDCL)

and TSNPDCL, ti tt 01.06.2014.

2) Consequent to Ananthapur and Kurnoo[ Circles transfer into APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per
Schedute Xll of AP Reorganisation Act, 2014 and G.O.l 5 No. 24 dated i 29-05-2014, APSPDCL share

is increased inthe re-organi5ed state of Andhra Pradesh and altocated between two Discoms (i.e.,
APSPDCL and APEPDCL) as to 65.73% and 34.27 % duiy adjusted through IBSS.

3) Consequent to bifurcation of APSPDCL into APSPDCL and APCPDCL as per G.O.MS.No. 41

Dated i 05-12-2019, APSPDCL share i5 revised and the new ratio between three Discoms (i.e.,
APSPDCL, APEPDCL and APCPDCL) is 40.44%, 36.22% and 23.34% respectjvely issued vide
6.O.Ms.No.13 Dated 6th Aprit, 2020 duly adjusted through 18S5.

4) Confirmations of batance as on 31.03.2023 from the Generating Companjes/Supptjers of power,
Materiat and service creditors, other payables are yet to be obtained and these batances are
subject to reconcjtiation and adjustments.

5) Trade payabtes - Merger represents batances transferred to company in pursuant to demerger of
TSSPoCL (erstwhile APCPDCL). PLease refer Note No. 26 para No. 7,2,7,3 47.4.

6) As per the Etectricity (Late Payment Surcharge and Retated Matters) Rutes, 2022 (LPS Rutes)

notified by the Ministry of Power, Gol on 03.06-2022, the company i5 liquidating outstanding power
purchase dues (incLuding tate payment surcharge) as on 03-06-2022. REC Ltd and PFC Ltd are

directty disbursing the dues to suppliers as per re determined payment schedute in 12 monthty
instalments. The lst monthty instatment wa. disbursed on 05.08.2022 and subsequent monthty
instalments are being paid on the 5th of subsequent months in line with communication5 and

consents for tiqujdation of dues. For more detaits, ptease refer to Note No.3 Long Term
Borrowings,

7) The excess/shortfalt in the poot account between the Distribution Companies on account of
power purchase and sale of power is accounted as Payabte to Other DISCOMS (lCD).

cll

Figures as at the end
of 31-03-2023

Figures as at the end
of 31.03-2022Trade Payables

{ in Crores { in Crores
7.1 Creditors for Purchase of Power

7.2 Payab(es to Other D|SCO 4s (lCD)

7.3 Creditors for Materials & Serviaes

7.4 Liabitities for Emptoyees Cost

7.5 Liabilities for Admjnjstration Expenses

7.6 Trade Payables ' Merger

3,529.81

474.21

560.44

42.34

79.20

873.23

Total 5,56 t.2 3 14,653.13



Note No.8 - Other Current Liabilities

'l)Other tiabilities and Setf Fund i,\edical scheme inctudes balance, (identified and Unidentified)
transferred to company in pursuant to demerger of TSSPDCL (erstwhite APCPDCL). Ptease refer
Note No.26 para No. 7,2,7,3 &.7,4

2) lnter unit balances shows a net difference (Debit) of { 128.79 Crore (Previous year (credit) of
125.68 Crore)whjch is subject to reconcitiation.

3) Other Liabitities include t 76.30 Crore represents difference arising out of non attocation of
Current Eank Batances between APSPDCL and APCPDCL as per geographical basis of altocation in
the bifurcation scheme of APSPDCL into aPSPDCL and aPCPDCL.

Note No.9 - Short-term Provisions

Short Term Provisions
Figurer a5 at the end

of 31-03-2023
Figures a5 at the end

ol 31 -o3-7O"7

{ in Crores I in Crores

9.1 lncome Tax

9.2 Gratuity for Emptoyees joined
on or after 01-02-99

9.3 Leave Encashment

0.88

14.78

60.95

0.88

13.46

58.81

Total 76.61 73.15

,,.1

Figures as at the end
of 3l-O3-2O23

Figures as at the end
of 31 -03-2022Other Current Liabilities

< in Crores { in Crores

8.1 Vendor reLated Liabilities
8.2 Customer retated Liabitities
8.3 Emptoyee retated LiabiLities

8.4 Additionat lnterest on Pension Bonds

8.5 lnter unit Balancea

8.6 lnterest accrued and due on Eorrowinqs

8.7 lnterest accrued but not due on
Borrowjngs

8.8 lnterest on Consumer Securiry Deposits

8.9 Setf Funding lvledical Scheme (SF 15)

8.10 Etectricity Duty Payable to GoAP

8.11 other Statutory Ljabitities
8.12 other Liabitities - ATP & KNL Merger
8.13 Other Liabitities

111.60

19.54

\14.27)
69.30

204.42
119.73

218.66

337.23

417.64
75 _23

112E.791

12.93

147 .49

261.56

382.25

34.76

758.57

25.68

111.18

71.44

17.48

480.63

42.14

104.02

108.11
Total 1,388.20 2,643.71

tty&d.d



<?s SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.10 - PROPERW, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

DEPREctAltoN atlD Al,loRllsAlloN NET BLOCI(6R055 BLOCX

7077 2027

10-1 ProDertv- Plant and EouiDment
4.884.88 0.03

206.87 60.48 \17 65.85 r 18.30 141.03BuiLdinas 17474 24.O9

65.55 13.88 1.91 15.19 45.1659.03 6.52
553.99 17.47) 4,343.05 4,670.11 5,069.r98,466.95 953.54 (8.26) 9,412.24 1796.54

024 2,980.O1 1,450.10 1,557.14266.77 o.57 4,537.?5 2,E09.80 170 07Lin6 and Cabte Net aork 4,269.91
0.89 1,067.74 612.24 72.73 0,42 6t5 l9 333.12 178 15117.19f

).to 0.33 4.03 0.90 0.E24.60 0.25 4.85q

o.21 7.OA t.t8 2.271.10 9.15 6.87h Fumitt re and tixturet a_75

15.17 18.160.03 5?.10 31.10 2.61 0.02 31.7416 2a 5_80i
745 0-00 i5 0428_88 0.00 75.U 31.r2) Cmput€rs & lT Equipment 46.16

1.79 (0.00) (0.00)n51 0.780-51 0.78k
39.20 9.98 9.9t 29 77 79.27Llercer Assets -BaLan.e 39.20t

7,376.22 ai0.zll i.5.79J 8,179.44 6,693.70 7,294.5714,069.92 1,109.27 16.77) 15,472.41

1 0.2 lntancible As5ett

14.59 4.42 19 07 12 09 18 0637.08

(r. r4) 1.14 (1.14)1.14

4.42 t1.14) 1t.02 12.O9 1E.0677.82 10.40 (1.1,1) 17.O4 r5.73
2,32t,4E 3,007.2610.3 Caeital Work-in-Proqres lClVlP)

2,327,4A I,067.26
7,391.95 814.84 (7.91) 8.196.66 9,033.26 '10,377.9014,O97.74 'l,419.67 (7.er) i5,509.49
6,652,41 744.24 8.77 7,X91.95 8,100.85 9,0tt.26'17,901.17 1,ZO5.Ol '14,097.73

l twork orders(Auc): The rorat work orders let to be cLosed as on 11.03.2023 is 70,806 Nos amounting to I 3,067.26 Crore out of v/hich 282 Nos amounting to i 12.27 Crore

forFY2O't5't6,865Nosamountingtoi33-64C.oreforFY2016'17,'l,256Nosamountingto t15.51 Crore for FY 2017 18,2,974Nosamountingtot92.90CroreforFY2018
19 and 4,740 Nos amounting ro { 373.20 Crore for the FY 2019.20 and 9,&8 Nos amounting to i 532.09 Ctote lot FY 2020.21, t4,173 Nos amoLrntins to i 558.94 Crore for FY

2071-22 and 36,868 Nos amounting to I 1,428.7'l Crote fotfl2072-23.



{ls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.10 - PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPi ENT AND INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Z) lmpairment of Assels

pany has not carried out any techno economic evatuation during the )€ar. Hence, provision for impairment of assets is nol made during the year as stipulated in

unting Slandard 28

3) oepreciation and Amortisation :

3.1 ln accordance wrth the Part B of khedule ll of the Companies Act 2013, the Company is charging Depreciation at the rates notified under S.O.265(E) dated 27.01.1994

ksued under Etectriclty Suppty Act, 1 948. The lntangible assets are amortised over a period of 5 ye.rs,

3.2. n the absence of individuat break-up details of assets transferred under second transfer scheme, deprecialion has been charged on fr'xed assets under Straight Line

Method on the Gross BLockof assets as on 1.4.2000.

3.3. tn case of Assets p€rtaining to Ananthapur and Kurnool circtes transferred from TSSPDCL (erstwhite APCPDCT) on account of AP Reorganisation Act 2014, Depreciation

ir charq€d on sLraighr line merhod on cross Btock of assets as on 01.06.2014, only to the extent of Assets identified ouL of the totalassets transf€rred.

4) As per the Andhra Pradesh cazette Notification No. 396 dated 09.06.2005, for Assels and Liabilities pertaining to the Butk Supply Undertaking of APTRANSCO have to be

transferred to Discoms on Lhe Effective Date beinf 09.06.2005 with due accounting adjusrments. However onty th€ Power Purchase and Loan Liabjlities and the

corresponding Re.eivabtes fron covt. of A.P. in the books of APTRANSCO pertaining to Southern Power Distribution Company of A.P Lirnited ha\€ bee. identified for transfer

and the same has been adopted in the book of the Company, which is rubject to revision bas€d on the valuation to be carried out by an independent Chartered Accountant

appointed by APTFANSCO and atso subject to approval and amendment to the Gazette Notification, by the Governrnent of Andhra Pradesh.

4.1 The balances of Arset! and Liabitities as on 'l 04 2000 har been adopted in the books as p€r the Second Transfer scheme noLified by the Government Order Notification

dated 29th Sept.2OO1 amountinq to {799.58 Crore at Gross vatue for which break up details are not availabte.

4.2 Land: The particutars of tand tr.nderred during the second transfer scheme, land acquired by Lhe company after inco.poration and land atlotted by the different

sources are yet to be identified.

5) lT lnitiations: lmplementation of "SAP" ECC 6.0 : During the financial year 2010-11, lhe .ompany imptemenled SAP ECC 6.0 version with effect from 15t l,tay 2010 for

better internal controL syslem and effective maint€nance of Book of accounts. unit Wise Opening batances to the extent avaitabte i.e. net batances for each account are

is in proqress. cL Balances which are not directly identifiable against any Buriness Area are kept in the Business Area 9999 GM/Costing unit inctuding unidentifiabte

balances taken over in 2nd Transfer Scheme.

6l Ananrhapur and Kurnool Circ{es are merged into APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per Schedule XLI of AP Reorganisation Act, 2014 and G.O.MS No.24 dated : 29-05.2014. ln

the merger/demerger process, an amount of {'t,150.07 Crore is transferred by M/s TSSPDCL (erstwhile APCPoCL) as Net assets book values onty ( i-e., after dedKting
depreciation ) by way of Geoqraphical altocation basis is adopled. Also refer to NoLe No.26 para No. 7.2, 7.1 & 7 4



cls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Annexure to Note No.10 - Ageing khedule for Capital Work-in-progress
as at 3'lst March 2023

Sl No Caprtat Work-in-Progress

Amount of cWP for a period ol

31-03-2023

1i) 1,n6.60 566.32 407 15 117.19 1,067.26
(ii) Projects temporarity suspended

1,775.60 565_32 107.15 117.19 3,067.26

Annexure to Note No.10 - Ageing Schedule for Capital Work-in-progress
as at 31st March 2022

5l.No. Capital Work'in-Progress

Amounr of CwlP for a perlod of
2 to 3 years

3'1-O1-ZOZZ

{i) t,r6e.92 6r7.68 250.72 289.02 2,327.34
(i!) Pro jects temporanly suspended

1,'169.92 617 -64 250.72 289.O2 2,327.34

t+rc.-!d

{



{b SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COI PANY OF A.P. Ll/r/tlTED

Note No.11 - Non-Current lnyestments

1) APSPDCL had made an investmenl of i205.80 Crore (9.959) towards its share capital in Andhra
Pradesh Pow€r Devetopment Company Limjted (APPDCL). Consequent to b'furcation of APSPDCL into

PDCL and APCPDCL more specificalty disrtosed in Note No.26 Para No.8 forming part of financial
statements, 1101.52 Crore (5.00%) were allotted to APSPDCL and <102.28 Crore (a.95%) \,{ere

altotled lo APCPDCL. However, transfer of shares in the name of APCPDCL is p€nding.

5) The Honble Andhra Pradesh Electricity Regutatory Commission iAPERC) vide its Retail Supptv

Tariff Order for FY 2021-22 dated 25-01-2021, directed Dlscolns to take action and report
comDliance on takeover of RESCO - Kuppam, Chittoor since they failed to secure r€commendatrcns

from the State Government for granting license exemptjon by APERC. Later, exemption was grant€d

by the Hon'bte APERC up ro 31-12-2021 vide Proceedings No.APERC/Secyl 12 12021 Dt.26.11.1071.

RESco Kuppam had filed a writ petition (WP No. 31087 of 2021 dt 30_12 2021) with the Hon'ble High

Cout of AP against APERC'S proceedings No. APERC/5€.y/12I2021 dated 26.11.2021. The Hon'bte

High Cout of AP in its order dated 19.04.2022 altov/ed for setting aside APERC's order crting Govt of
AP's proceedings dated 18.10.2021, wher€in the Golt. had recommended for ratification of grant of
exemDtion to RESCO.Kuppam f.om obtaining ticense to supply power ior the FY's 2O2O'21 and 2021'

22. Meanwhite, takeover of RESco ' Kuppam did mt look ptace and RESCO - Kuppam was bitted at
33KV Levet Cost of SeMce (CoS) from .Jan-2022 to lv{ar'2021. (Also Refer Note No.20 Para N0 2)

Later, the Govt. of AP vide its Letter No. ENEO1 /491 /2020- Power- lll dated 01.06.2022 recommended

to APERC, for granting exemption to RESCO Kuppam from obtaining Licence for the FY's 2022_21 and

2023-24 for supply of Power under Section 1l of Etectricity Act, 2003. The exemption apptication i!
pending for adjudication before the Honble APERC.

2) APSPDCL had made an investment of i 0.20 Cro.e in AP State Energy Efficiency Developrnent

Co.poration (APSEEDCo) on 20th 
^arch 

2018. Subs€quent to bifurcation of APSPDCL into APSPDCL

and APCPDCL, shares worth { 0.0994 Crore were transferred to APCPDCL in the books of accounts.

However, the Share Certificates are yet to be transterred in APCPDCL's name. During this trander,
fresh Share Certificates witl be obtained with APSPDCL'S name for i 0.1006 Crore (50.30%) and

APCPDCL'5 name for 10.0994 Ctote 1.49.7 1.

3) Ananthapur and Kurnool Ctcles are merged inlo APSPDCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 as per schedule Xllof
AP R€organisation Ac!, 2014 and G.O.Ms No.24 dated : 29-05.2014. Accordingly, certain investments

are transferred to company puBuant to above merger. How€ver, the ownership instruments are not
yet transferred to the company. Hence, the Company is unable to recognise the income, if any,

a..rued on such investments.

4) Ananthapur and Kurnool circles (Formerly APCPDCL) share of investment in aPPDcL , coastat

Tamll Nadu Power, M/s. Ghoqarpalti lnteqrated Power Co. Ltd., and ce(ain olher investments of
body corporates and Mutuat funds have been atlocated on lhe basjs of Energy Ralio, to the extent
of {80.64 Crore, for which details of number of shares and vaLue of each company is yet to be

identified and transferred in the name of aPSP0CL. also, refer to Note No. 26 para No.7.2, 7-3 &

7.4.

';;/

2\

end of 3t-Ol-2023
Figures a5 at the

end of l1-03-2022Non-Current lnvestments

{ in Crores

11.1 Share Capjtat in RESCO-Kuppam, Chittoor

11.2 lnvettment in Shares

1l.l Others - i erger

0.29

103.62

80.64

o.79

103.62

Total 144.55 r84.55

Acqreqate Eook Valu€ of Unquoled lnvestments 184.55 184.55

184.55 184.55Total

lt/d.,*d
.{!.

-'a ]', '



end of 31-03-2023 end of 3r-01-2022Long Term Loanr and advances

{ in Crores I in Croret

217.75

133.U
17.'18

72.66

4_16

66.97

133.64

21.90

72.46

4.46

12,1 Capitat advances to supptier9/ contraclors
12.2 Capitat Advance GVK Buy oul
12.3 Loans and advances to emptoyees

12.4 Deposits with Courts and others

12,5 Loans to emptoyees - Merger

Sub total
12.6 Provision of Doubtf!l Capital Advances

445.69

117.671

299.44
.17.67

Total 424.O1 281.76

Note No.1 - Lon Term Loans an anceS

1) Loans and Advances to Directors NlL.

2) Loans Guaranteed by Directors During the FY 2022 23 - NlL.

I. gYL INDUSTRIf,S LIMTTED : SIAGE ! :

iji. As per agreement, GvK buy out price ls given below:

l) Loans lo employees - Merger represents unidentified batances of emptoyees transferred to
company in pursuant to demerger of TSSPDCL (erstwhite aPcPDcL). Ptease refer Note No-26 para No.

7 .2,7 .3 & 7.4 .

i. As per decision of APPcc meeting dated: 06.(N.2015 and Gow of aP (GoaP) permission to buy out
vide its approval rcf.2374/Powet l/2014 dated 28th October 2015, agreement for b|rlout oi the
pro)ect dated: 08 Feb 2016 and continuation agreement dared: 22nd april 2016, advan(e of 1289.55

Crore paid by APDISCOMS to GVK lndustries Ltd. as per handing over minutes dat€d: 22nd April 2016,

controt over ptant and its asseG were taken over by APDISCOMS Mth effect from 22nd April 2016 aid
energy generated was rhared between DISCOAs as per Power attocalion Ratio decided by Go\t. v'de
G0 /1^5 No. 20 dat€d 08th May 2014 & later revised vide as per G.o.Ms.No.13 Dated : 06-04-2020.

ii. Operat'ng expenses incurred to operal€ the ptant are atso shared between two APDISCOMS in the
ratio of APEPDCL-I4.2 and APSPDCL - 65.71% up to 31-01-2020 and tater r€vised ratio belween
APEPDCL . 16.22%, APSPDCL 40.44% and aPcPDcL . 21.14% as per 6.o.No.13 Dated : 06'04'2020.

rv. Further, recoverable amount of {12.13 crore, relates to 6vK expanslon project which was

adjusted against purchase consideration/buyout price of GvK lnduslries Ltd as per agreement

dated:22 Aprit 2016. An amount of 10.75 Crore was remitted on 12th May 2016 lowards TDs

U/s.19414 of lT Act 1961.

v. consideration of tl22.6l Crore was paid as against lotal consideration payable of i332.15 Crore

and rhe deraits of payment are given below:

I in Crores

Total APSPDCL  PEPDCL

34.27%Share 100% 65.73%

17.81 18.28 9.51

47.15 10.99 16.16EuiLding, Structur€s and Roads

63.45185.15 111.70

23.08Slores E Spares 67.34 44.76

4.70 3-09 ,.61Naphtha/lnventory
312.15 218.32 113.83Total

AP5PDCL APEPDCL

65.71% 14.27'AShare 100%

0.34LOA 1244 advance paid 1.00 0.66

288.55 189.66 98.89LOA 2t0& 211

21.75 11.08GV( expansion project adjustment 32.33
o.26TDS paid to the credit of GVK u/s 194 lA 075 o.49

- 110.5732t.63 217-O7Total;P_PX

{iR
l\



vi. ln the APPCC meeting heLd on 19th June 2017, it was decided to handover the GVK assets/ptant
to APGENCo irom APDlscoMs as the APGENCO ir in the core business of Generation. The legal
forma(ities are in proces5, to transfer the assets in favour of APGENCo- ln view of the above,
amo!nts paid to GVK towards purchase consideration shown as advance in the books of APDISCOMS.

Consequent to the bifurcation of APSPDCL into APSPDCL and APCPDCL, {78.42 Crore was attotted to
aPCPDCL and balance 11ll.65 Crore remained with APSPDCL.

!ri. As GVK is not coming forward to execule sale deed and trander of the project assets in the
name of ApD|SCo/\ 5/APGENCO, APEPDCL has fited a comptaint vide C.C.5.R.No. l0l1 beiore Vll Addl.
Judiciat First Ctass Magistrate Colrt, Rajamahendravaram and the FIR was fited vide C.ime No. 166

of 2021 in S.H.O. Kadiam Potice station. ln this regard, as per the approvat of competent authority
APDISCOMS have filed petition before Hon'ble APERC as O.P.No. 59 of 2021.Later, liquidation process

was rnrtiated agarnst GVK lndustaes Ltd. under CIRP on 15 Dec 2022. APPCC h in the process of
claiming the amounts under the lnsotvency and Brnkruptcy Code, 2016.

Note No.'l2A - Other Non-Current Assets

Other Non-Current Assets end of 31-03.2023
Figures as at the

end of 31-03-2022

I in Crores I in Crores

12A.1 Long Term Receivables from Emptoyees

12A.2 Bank Deposits (DSRA Deposits)

15.67

17,37

11.65

17.32

Total 32.99 28-97

Note No.'13 - lnventories

1) lnventory inctldes unidenlified batancer of i0.17 Crore transferred to company in pursuant to
demerSer ofTSSPDCL (e6twhile APCPDCL). Ptease refer Note No.26 para No. 7.2,7.3 & 7.4.

2) lnyentory does not inctude i 10.40 Crore (Previous year i 4.61 Crore) materiats recerved but
pendinq inspection and acce

3)There are no imported raw materiats, spare parts and components consumed during the financjal
year. During the year provision has been made towards for non-moung and obsolete stock of t 15.71

Crore iPrevious y€ar 17.66 Crore).

4) lnventory is mainly used in connectioi wrth Repairs and Ma'ntenance works though some pa may

be used for Capital Works as weLl. Since classification of inventory based on usage is not feasibte,

entire inventory is qroLrped under c!rrent assets.

end of l1-01-2023
Figures as at the

end of 31-03-2022lnventories

40.29

146.18

13.76

73.20

437.93

11.47

200.23

17.6h)

522.60

(15.71)

13.1 Stores and spares

13.2 Stores and spares - Consumabtes
'13.3 Scrap Materials

sub'Total

11.4 Provision for Non-moving and Obsolete 5tock

506.89 192.57Total



cls

r-1 The Trade Re.elvables show. balan.e of 4 9,991.69 C.ore as per the Fjnancial tedger and

110,022.47 Crore as per the Consumer ledgs rince there are opening batance mismatches and

diff€rences in LT and Hr Customer batancs whlch are under re.onciliation.

1.2 The credit batances in consumeE accounts amounting to i160.71 crore (Previous year

< 170.25 Crc.e)are netted off againstdebit batances,

1,1 Additional of provition of - 99,72 Crore (Prerious year Nil) has been made towards Bad and

ooubtfut Debts during the FY 2022-21.

SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LII.{ITED

Note No.14 - Trade Receivables

to other participating industries over and abde their share, APsPDCL ir not attowed tuch
rptus energy and timited their fixed share sjnce AP5PDCL is havlng the tlrst right to claim suatus

riculture free catesory conrumers, cuttomercharge! are bitled hatf_yearly in i{ay and November

$10

2) M/s APGPCL is captive generating ptant. An i\4OU wat entered into between M/s aPGPCL and

APTRANSCo for steeting of energy to their partlclpating hdurtries. As per the l oU claur no,

17(a), it was agreed that if the powe. generation by the M/5 aPGPCL could not be utltlsed by the
participating industnes (Conrume6) either in fuu or in part, then aPTRANSCO/AP Discoms shau

have the first ctaim to ltilise such power, However, M/s APGPCL has atlocated Un-utllh€d/SurPlus

energy. Against this, M/s APGPCL h.s approached the Honbte tligh court vide wA No.2469/05 and

got stay ordeu and the .ase 15 now pnding before the uon bte High coun. Tne rcntumeu are not
paying ruch ditputed amounts as per the abwe stay order and arrearo ac.umutated to 11,099.47

Crore as at 31 March 2023 (Ar at ll March 2022 i708.50 Crore ).

3) Ananthapur a.d Kumoot Clrcles were merS€d into APSPDCL w.e.I 02.06.2014 as p€r schedute xll
of AP Reorganitation Act,2014 and G.O.i,rs No.24 dated :29.05-2014, ln the merger/demerger
process, an amolnt of - 5.46.59 Crore is kansfered by r,l/s T55P0C| (omerly aPcPDcL) as sundry

debtoE by wayof geographicat altcation basis B adopted. also refer to Note no 26 para 7.16 7.4.

4) The bltting for alL cateSones of consumeE except Unmetered LT Category V - Agriculture _ Non

Corporate Farmers (Aql free .ategory .onsumeu) 15 .a led oot every month. ln respect of

of 31-01-2021 .l ll-03-2022Trade Receivables

9,741.93

251.76

a,118.77
110.76

6,429.53
(152.04)

9,993.69

\151.761
a,277.49

980.84
9,741.93
4,422.95

9,258.33

14.1 Unsecured . Considered Good

14.2 lJnse.ured Considered Doubtfu(

Sub-Total

14.1 Provision for doubtfut debts

Total
14.4 Provirion for Unbilted dues

Grand Total 14,1U.84



of 31-01-202! of 3t-01-2022Cash and Bank Balances

90.57

45.17

3.70

0.15

50.01

350.00

3.28

0.01

139.59 111.32

3.14

24.57

3.00

21.70

Cash and Cash Equivalents
15.1 Balances with Bank5

a) Current and Savingr Accountt

b) oeposits with originat maturitier of 3

15.2 Cheques, drafts on hand

15.3 Cash on hand

1 5.4 Remittan.€s-in-Transit
Sub.Total

Other Eank Balances
15.5 Bank deposits with originat maturities of

more than I months

a) Contingency Reserve Fund lnvestments

b) SFMS lnvestments

Sub-Total 27.70 24.70

167.79 {36.02

Note No.15 - Cash and Bank Balances

2) The payments towardr power purchases and receipts of lnter-state sale of power are effected
through the aboye sald Bank a.count by the andhra Pradesh Power Co-ordination committee.

l)The Curent and Savines Accounts balances in.tude an eamarked batance of Rs.0.22 Cr ( Previous

r Rs.0.47 cr) forcompensation payabte toerds Et<trlcal Accldents. Continge.cy ReseNe Fund

ments are earmarl€d to meet emergent expenditures to restore the dlnrjbution ryltem after
mage <auFd by natural ratamltles, flre accldents, et.. Self funding A{edical scheme lnBtments

1) A Bank accourt in the name of A.P.POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANIES POOL ACCOUNT was Aen€d
by all the oishbution companier jointly and ji being operated by the nominees of the Andhra

Pradesh Power co-ordination Committee. Ihh ls a slngle account; hence Distribution company wise

conrirmation of balance ls not certified by the banker. Hower, the balance at the end or each

mdth is being reconcited with the Trlal Balance of the lndl!,iduatdistributjon companier, b6ed on

information provided by APPCC-

(sFr 5) are earmarked tor meeting the medical expen5es of employees, pensbners, and iamily

l0

iii 'i ri t\
.,. -a:: )



of 31-01-2021 .l lr-o1.2022short Term Lo.ns and Advances

8r9.15

11.00

0.20

0.4t

o.92

1,'17

0.00

67.07

4,Et5.52

19.81

0.20

0.,t5

0.91

'to.17

Seured - Conddered Good

Unsecured - Condde.ed Good
16.1 Trade adv.n es- Power Purch.ie
16.2 TDS & Advan e Tar
16.1 Fringe Senefit Tax

t6.4 Advance to Ch€yyuru Power Project

16.5 Loans and Advances to Employees

16.6 Prepaid Erpenr€s

16.7 GST Recoverabte

16.8 short term loanr and advances

Doubtful

1,934.669m.95

Note No.16 - Short Term Loans and Advances

$o,7,2,7.3 & 7.4.

Note No.17 - Other Current Assets

1 ) Anantapor E Klmool CtctB are merged into APSPo(L w.e.f 02.06.2014 6 per S(hedule xll oi AP

Reorganil.tion Act.2ol4 and G.O. lrs.No.2,l d.ted 29.05.201,1. ln lhe mrger/dmerger proc6s, an

amount oi 167.07 Crore i5 tranderred by r,l/t TsSPDCL {romedy APCPDCL) as short term loans

and advances by way oI energy, geog.aphical and .orporate ratio allocation basis Is adopted. also,

1) R€eivables fr6 slate Go!t. or AP inctude recelvabtes o ac<ount ot Tarjff subsides, Tarifi
Concessions, UDAY Lorses and other R*elyablei. oirrlns the year, the e.tire dues outrtandhg 

'rnder-UDAY lo$es taken over by GoaP'a5 al0l.04-2022 am@ntjng to 11,224.59 Crcre were cleared by

the 5tate Govt. of Andhra Pradesh \.d€ G.O.Rt.No.6 Energy (Power-lll) Dept Dt.19.01.2021.

2t lnbiLled RReivabl€5 trm State 6ovt ot AP repre*nts FPPCA re.eiv.bte a 145,10 Crore and

Sub.sidy retuhable ( 579.86 Crore in respect of Agri(ulture Contumption lor rY 2021_22 adlBted in
Ret.it supply Ia.ill order FY 2021.24. lt also in.tud.s IPPaA ertimated at t 57.4.41 Crore in relpect
ofAgri.ulture Cdllmplion under Iree category for FY 2022.21,

3) Ananthapur and KurnooL CircLes were merged lnto APSPoCL w.e.f 02.06.2014 a5 per schedule xll
of AP ReorganBatlon Act, 2014 and C,O.l! No. 24 dated : 29.05.2014. ln the mergerdemerger

\':-., I

ot 3r-03-2022ol t1.03.2021Oth.r Current Assets

6,786.09

339.65

11.76

185.65

1.10

1]].19

717

(r2.41)

14.37

0.91

131.r9

7.17

6,601.1117.1 R€ceivab(es from State Golt. of aP

17.2 Unbilled Re.elvables from state Govt. of AP

17.3 Receivabl.i from TRANSCo, GENCO &

Others DlscoMs

17-4 Receivabler kom olhert

17.5 lnterert accrued on Fixed D€posits

i7.6 Other curent asets (ATP & KNL Me.ger)

17.7 Other.urrent aret!
7,4A9.57 9,071.31

prEess, an amount of I 111.19 Crore wat ransf.rred by M/s T55P0C! (formerty APCPDCL)

Other curent aseB ' (ATP 6 l(NL A,t€rye0. Also refer to Note no 26 Para 7.1 & 7.i1.

ca



cls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COIAPANY OF A.P. LIIIITED

Annexure-A to Note No.14 - Ageing Schedule of Trade Receivables as at 31st March 2023
(Refer Note No. 27 Statement of Accounting Policies Para No.2 (ii)

St.No

Outstanding for followrng perlods from due date of payment

Less than l I montht to 1 to 2 years 2 to 3 years Total as at
3 r,03-2023

I in Crores < in Crores { in Crores I in Crores I in Crores I in Crores

(i) Undisputed Trade Receivables

Consid€red good {Govt & Privatel
77E.41 1,0t4.22 1,209.05 95.l0 2,001.17 976_26 2,283.71 8,329.32

(ii) Undisputed Trade Receivables '
Considered Doubtf ut (Pnvate)

251.76 251 76

(iii) Disputed Trade Receivabtes -

Consldered qood (Govt & Private)
18-70 75.59 150.53 139_99 89.51 118_91 589.33 'I,417.62

(iv) Dlsputed Trade Re(eivables -

Considered Doubtf u( (Private)

747.11 1,109.81 1,359.58 436.29 2,090.EE 1,175.22 3,124.80 9,993.69

Annexure-B to Note No.14 - Ageing Schedule of Trade Receivables as at 31st March 2022
Refer Note No. 27 Statement of Accounti Policies Para No.2

Outstanding for lollowng p€riods from due date of payment

1 to 2 years 2 to 3 years 3 to 4 years Total as at
f1-03-2022

Less than 3

months

3 months to

I in Croret { in Crores t in Crore!i in Crores t in Crores I in Crores

ParticutarsSl No

1,157.74 1,475.16 7,4.06749.55 r,228.65 1,Zt7.\1 1,194.51Undisputed Trade Receivabtes '
Considered sood (Govt & Private)

811.10(i)

110-76'110.76(li) lJndisputed Trade Receivabtes

Conndered Doubtrul (Private)

103.18 '111.76 109.90 787.57 4u.7196.97 93.69 61.49(iii) Disputed Trade ReceiYabtes -

Considered good (Go\t & Private)

(iv) Disputed Trade Receivables '
Considered ooubtfut (Pnvate)

1,340.69 1,306.29 1,267.61 't,473-44 8,429.53908.07 843.24 1,790.',l4

rlt fr a
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(t SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF a^r^DHRA PRADESH LIMITED

** " Statcment shorring Payments of Electricity Bills by State Government Departments/Oflices/Local Bodics during FY 2022-23

{ in Cror€s

Sl.No. Stlte Covt Departm€nts
Bahncc is at

0t-04-2022

Demrnd
during FY

2122-23

Coltection
agains(

Fv 2022-23
Dc end

Collection
against

FY 2021-22
Demrnd

Collection against
Legacy Arre8rs
rs rt 3l-03-2021

Total Collection
during

Fv 2022-23

Bolancc rs at
3143-2023

B C D E F c H=E+F+G I=C+D-H
I Panchayat Raj 2479.1t2 949.52 2213 I I I.99 134.72 3,294.62

2 Urban Local Bodies r38.85 302.15 78.25 t62.9t 241 t6 I Et-84

3 Irrigation 1,918.76 t,219.t 7 6.95 826.58 833.53 4,324.40

4 Heahh & Medical 38.52 51.43 25.60 24.73 54.33 35.62

5 Other Gou Departm€nts 72.72 ta2 41 105.64 54.42 160 06 95.09

Totrl 6.668.67 2,704.10 239.11 t,184.63 1,423.80 1,949.51

Statement showing age wire Arrears of State Government Departmentroffices/Local Bodies as at 3'l-01-2023
a h Crores

Sl.No. State Covt Depsrtments Up to 90 days 9l-180 davs l8l d.ys-lyear
>l yerr to 2

yeals
> 2 yesrs Totel

I Panchayat Raj 237.40 238.78 s46.91 2,27 t .41 3,294.62

2 tlrban Local Bodies '75.54 73.61 50.68 199.84

l lrrigation 3(X.84 605.40 512.89 2,84t.21 4,X24.40

4 Health & Medical 12.30 t2.s5 to 71 35.62

5 Other Covt Departments 46.86 44.25 3.9li 9S.09

Totrl 615.94 974.60 1,185.29 5,t 12.74 7.949.57



SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF ANDIIRA PRADESH LI\{ITED
statement showing details of SubsiY dues receivable from State Government during FY 2022_23

Ealanc€ as at
01-o4-2022

oemand
durinq

F f 1022-23
d'rring

FY 2022-21

lnternal
.gainrt FY
7022-23

aSainst

01-04-2027

tlet Subsidy
returnable

as per Tariff
Order

Balance as at
I t-01-2023

B c D E F G H=E+F-G I J= C+D-G-H-l

Tariff subsidy 6,702.89 4,641.25 5,51710 339.61 4,641.25 535.25 t64.ta 6,001 86

7 589,89 360.57 249.32 319-51 188.36 401,51

,,292,r4 5,001,82 s,125.4' 5,001.81 724.60 164.78

Age wise break-up of Subsldy dues receivable from State Government.t at 31_03-2023

Sl,No
Balance as at
3t-03-2023

up to 90 days
91 to 180

days
181 days to I 'l ye.r to 2

> 2 years
Totalas at
3't-03-2023

6,001.86 6,@1 85 6,m1.86

401.53 401.53

Detailed Statement of Tariffsubsidy & Concessions dues from State Governmentlor the Years endihg 31{3_2022 & 31_03-2023

03-2021

DudnsFY202l-22 Ealanc. as at31
oa-2022

Otdnatr 2022-21

t1-or-2023

B c o E G H

zo27-22
7,089.93 387 04 6,702.89 535.25 t64.74 6,001.46

207!-22 1,680.20 3,680.20

2022-21 4 641 75 4,54t.25

SubTotal 7,089.93 !,6a0.20 4,067.24 5,702.49 4,641.25 5,177.50 !64.74 5.00r.86

20)1-22
/rc1.53 /o1.53 401.53

2021-22 i63 34 t74.94 1EE.36 188.36

2072-23 160 57 360.57

401.51

?,491.47

363.34 174.98 549.49 361r.57 548.93 ao1.gl

4,242.2! 7,292.74 5,O01_42 5,725.43 164.74 9 u
1,0/3.34 6,403.40

-''1.:



*s SOI]THERN POWF:R DISTRIBIITION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED
Note No,'18 - Revenue from O rations

Figure5 for the previous
reportlng period from

O1-04-2021 to l1-Ol-2022

Fjgures for the current
reporting period from

o1-04'2022 to 31-03-2023

{ in Crores

REVENUE FROM OPERATIONS

t in Crores

88.82

4,113.39

18.94

4,109.14

5,9n.61

6.61

106.18

8.92

39.27

92.88

18.1 Revenue from Sale of Power

a) Other DISCOMS

b) Energy Traded/lnter-State Sates

c) L.T.Suppty

d)fi.T.SuppLy

e) Distribution True-lJp

f) Unbitled ReYenue Year end

g) Llnbitled Revenue . Distribution True.up

h) Unbitled Revenue- FPPCA

18.2 Other Ooeratinq Revenue

a) Ul (Unscheduted lnter Change) lncome

b) Cross Subsidy Surcharee

c)Wheeting Charges

d) Grid Support charges

e) Other Operatjnq Receipts

18.I Etectricity Duty Bilted

3,019.91

343.76

4,854.41

6,899.67

298.42

217.27

989.29

2,215.55

6.18

80.32
'13.73

22.60

47.01

497.44

14,871.76
(92.88)

cross Revenue from Sale of Power

18.4 Etectricity Duty Payable

19,945.63
(897.48)

14,778.84Net Revenue from Sale of power 19,048.15

Con5umer Category

Low Tension {LT)

2,(x0.19 3.90Domestic . Category I 5,228.36 15.50

10.161,r01.89 7.50 1,119.69Commerciat & Othe6 - Calesory ll

4.03 460.70 778lndustry caregory lll 592.15

646.55 7.88820.76 5.59hstitutional - Category lV

1.O56,944.42 47.2a 4,895.81agricuLture & Related. Category - v

100.00 9,163.15 6.24Low Tension (LT) Total 1.a,687.88

Hiqh Tension (HT)

0.15 i1.54 7 -50Townships, Colonies, Gated .ommunities & Yillas ' 15.18

10.25461_ZO 4.65 472.67Commer€ial& 0the6 - catecory'll

70.81 4,911.06lndustry- Category Ill 7,02.8_66

,0.99 u4.56lnstrtutronat - Category lV 1,090.58

595-43894.60 901Agncrlture & Related - Category - Y

t5.54435.91 4_39Electricity Co Operative So.ietiet

100.o0 6,870.81High Tension (HT) Total 9,926.15

100.00 16,033.96 6.5124,614.21LT + HT Total
5.8723,173.11 100.00 13,603.30LT + HT Total (FY 2021-22)

Consumption fjgures given betow are bas€d on actual consumption recorded except in case of Unmetered LT

Category V Agricutture . Non Corporate Farmers which are based on the readings of meters provided on the LV

side of the distribution transformers feeding aghcutturat loads.

6.66

082

6 _92

' Revenue consists of Energy Charges, Fixed Charges and Demand charges only and includes Tariff
;.c

r\ tj
!i
!

25 Crore ( Se€ Note No.20) in case of LT Agriculture & Related _ Category _ V

-./
/a.:
;_'.::'



I ) The Hon'bLe APERC issued True- up order for Retait Suppty of Etectricity for F/ 2019-20, FY 2020-21 and True'up
for Distribution Business for 3rd Controt perlod (2014.15 to 2018-19) as Volume- ll of the Retail Suppty Tarifl Order
(RSIo) 2022-21 dt 10-03-2022 . The detaits of Volume - ll of the order are as follows.

a) True-up for Power Purchase Cost variations for F/ 2019-20 : As per Page No. 394 of the order, the commission

approved true-up amount of { 815.81 crore atong with 171.38 crore to\ /ard! interest. The true-up amount of
t 887.19 Crore (inctuding interest) is added while arriving at Gross Aggregate Revenue Requirement (ARR)

determined for RSTO F/ 2022-23 (Page No.102 of the order).

b) True-up for Power Purchale Cost variations for FY 2020.21 : As p€r Page No.s 407 & 408 of the order, there i5 a
PP cost true-down amounting to I 2,239.45 Crore besides adrustment of provislonat amount atready trued down in
FY 2021-22 RsT order amounting to I 1,370 crore, net true down beinS I 869.45 Crore ({ 2,239.45 crore - i 1,370

crore). These items were adjLrsted white arriving at Gross aglreagte Revenue Requirement (ARR) determined for
RSTO F/ Z02Z-23 (Page No.102 of the orde0-

c) True up order for Distrlbutlon Business for 3rd Controt Period (FY 2014 15 to FY 2018-19) : As per Page No.s 473 &

474 of the order, there ir a true.up amount of 12,135.60 crore to be recovered from the consumers of 3rd control
p€riod. Out of I 2,135.60 Crore, subsidy payable by the CoaP. towards free power suppty extended to th€

agricutturat farmers amounted to < 768.22 crc(e. The Honble Commission ordered the batance amount of
I 1,368.38 Crore ( { 2,135.60 Crore - { 768.22 Crore) to be recovered in 36 equal monthly instatments commencing

from 01'08-2022 O { 0.21 per unit in respect of units consumed durjng lrd Controt Penod (F/ 2014-15 to P/ 2018'

l9). The revenue expe€ted from Aprit-2021 titt Juty.2025 (28 Llonths) amounting to I 989.29 Crore i5 inctuded as

unbilled revenue during FY 2022-21.

2) Fue[ & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment (FPPCA) for F/ 2021-22 : The HonbLe APERC lsiued order on 01_03'2023

for pass-through of Fuet & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment IFPPCA}for att Four Qua(ers of FY 2021'22. As p€r the

order, the expected recovery of FPPCA charges by APSPDCL based on the actual sales during F/ 2021_22 was

{ 1,199.97 Crore. Out of this, the FPPCA charges to be raised on Gor.P. in respect ol agricutture consumption under
free category consumers was expected at < 345.10 Crore. The batance amount of 1845.87 Crore ( I 1,199.97 Crore
- { 345.10 Crore) is exp€cted to be r€{overed from the consumers (other than agriculture consumption under free
category) jn 12 instatlments commencing from ltay-2023 bitting. The same is included as Unbitled revenue durinll
tt 202t 23.

l) Fuel & Power Purcha5e Cost Adjustment (FPPCA) for FY 2022-23 : The company filed claims with the Honbte

APERC to attow Fue[ A Power Purchase Cost Adjustment {FPPCA) in respect of 1st, 2nd, 3rd and 4th Quarters of

FY 2022-23 as per Second amendment to aPERc Regulation No.4 of 2005 (Terms and conditions for determination of
Tariff on Wheeting and Retait Sate of E(ectricity). Orders are yet to passed by the Honbte APERC in respect of lhe
claims made, An amount of I 1180.68 Crore is estimated as recoverabte from consumers and the same is included in
"Unbitted Revenue - FPPCA'.

4) REsco Kuppam : The Hon bte APERC, in the Tariff Order for Retait Sale of Electricity during F/ 2022_21, merged

the sates and Revenue of RESCO (uppam in the respective LT sates of aPSPoCL. However, due to circumstances
arised in the aftermath, sates and revenue of RESCO xuppam are not accruing to APSPDCL. Hence, orders were
issued by APSPDCL for bitting RESCo Kuppam (HT SC.No.TPT086) at 33kV voLtage levet cost of SeNice (CoS) al
{ 6.87 per unit. Further, since the subsidy retating to agrjcuttural sales of RESCO Kuppam is accruing to APSPDCI,

an amount of { 269.85 Crore is credited to RESCO Kuppam Consumer Account by redlcing "Revenue from Sate of
Powea towards subsidy . (Also refer Note No. 1 1 Para No. 5 and Note No.20 Para No.2 )

5) Change in Revenue Recognition Accountlng Pollcy i The company has made certain changes to its Revenue

Recognition Accounting Poticy. For details, please refer to Note No. 26 - Para No.19 - Changes in AccountinS
Poticies.

\cili a'
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SOUTHERN POWER OISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF ANDHRA PRADESH LIMITED

Calculation of AT&C tosse. for FY 2022-23 ai pe. CtA M€thodology

51. o. Unlt Dercrlptlon FY 20Zt-23

Ei.rRy Purhased {crosrl Gro$ .n.rry purchased in.lud'nE Tbrnmiliion los.s

€..rgy rrad€d/lnr..naB saler

MU 2r,555.60

a6,7t4.47

o
Ene.rv told lo all dleeoi.s of.onsume6 ex.ludinS unlts ol
Enerw Traded/lnier state ialee

24,514,23

r.unu. lr.m oer:tl.nr

Revenu€ fom sale ol eneqy
R€venu€ lrod saE orenErAy to allcategories ol consumeG

{.rcludiry ru& dy hooked and e(ludine En€rgt rraded and

Oth.r R.ve.u€ rron Operatio.s
Oth€r reenue fromope..lionr.rc uding ln.od. Re.@erabl.
lr6n tutur. r.rlfil rsA/ Reculaiory rn.om.

R€v.nuetro6 Ener3vTrad.d/l.terit l€ eles 1343.69

lubridv B6ok.d du, .e th. lear

E
n.E.ue hom lal€ of.n.rgyon Subsidy B@ked 15,353.60

Su65 dv re@ircd dunn. iheEr
sube dv re.eived .qainn subsidv booked ior

Subs dy re.eived .gaitur iubrdy book.d for

Adjusted r€venue from sle oi enerey, on Re.nuelrom er€ ol enerBy (nme ai E ahotei min6subsidy
3ook.d olue Subrldv receiv€d lE ' E4 + 11)

1r,399.45

o.bts lor 5.1. ol En€r*/I6d€ receivable3

G Op€.i.s 0€bto6 ror S.le of En€rsy

Openl.t Debro6ior Sale ot En.rgy as 3h . in Trade

R.o&.bl4S.hedule (wnhout deducrins provirions aor

doubtluld.btoB). u.brlled Revenuerhallnol be @ns dered as

C oriry Oeblo6 for sale of Eh€4Y

l) cls nB o€btore lor sa e ol Ene4ya! shown inIEde
h.@furblci t h.dule {wrrholt deducl rs p.@isionrtot
dolbdul d.bti). Unblll.d i.Enue shall @r b€ consid€red ar

i'lA^v.mount win.n ofi durinrrh.v.a.dre.tlvlrom (i)

Ad)un.d clcin8 o.bro* lo/ Sale of tne.gy BI + ii) 9,995.rt

{F+G.r)/E.r0o
cdll.dion trfi.iehd i5 caoo€d at tmr6

Un19F.alie.d=lEne.tySold!colhcrion 23,111,57

L
Unt3UM..ll..d = INet .puttne.gy Units

AT&C Lo$.t = [{u.ilt u..eart€d/Nel rnput
!(

536 25

ro.0lTa.id lor AT&C Lors as per Revamped Dktrlbuuon s.ctor sch.h. lRDssl

statement showint Metered Consumptlon for FY 2022-23

'/

lr

FY 2022-23Sl.No. Unit

24,614.231

,

.ft\rt,,"":,,. ol M.t.,.d S.l.r to Iotal tBgy !El.r



SOUTHERN POWER OISTRIAUT|oN COMPANY OF ANDHRA PRADESH LIMITED

Calculation ofACS-ARR GAP ( on Accruelbasls & C.sh basisl

Sl.No. Particulaas
"t 

2022-21

Total lnout Enersv lGross Enerav Purchased) MU 34,249.26

2 TotalIxpenditure tCr B 25,110.31

3
Revenue from sale of Power/operations

{excludins Subsidy booked)
<Cr c 19,048.1s

4 Other lncome lCr D 1,507.36

Tariffsubs dy Booked (excluding RevenueGrant

under UDAY for loan taken over and etc)
{Cr E 4,641.25

Total Revenue ( on subsidy Booked basisl tCr t: C+D+E 25,196.76

6 tY 2021-22 Loss taken over by GoAP booked tCr G 7,232.54

1 tY 2021-22 Lo5s taken over by GoAP received {Cr H 1,232.54

8

Iariff Subsidy Received (including Arrears received

duringthe year butexcluding Revenue Grant under
UDAY for loss taken over and etc.)

{Cr 5,177-50

9 TotalRevenue lon subsidy Received basisl lCr .l:F-E+l 25,733.01

10 ACS {Average Cost of Supply) x=8/Ax10 747

11 ARR lAverase Realisable Revenue) 751

12 ACS - ARR Gap lon AccrualBaais) </kwH -0.11

13 ODening Trade Receivables {Cr N 8,429_53

14 Closins Trade Receivables {Cr o 9,993.69

15

Tota Revenue {Revenue on cash Easis and Subsidy on

Recerved Easis excludint Regulatory lncome & UDAY

Granit
lCr 24,164_84

15 ARR (AveraSe Realisable Revenue) (on Cash Batis) 1_06

L7 Acs -ARR Gap lon Cash Basis) R=l(-Q 0.35

Sl.No. UoM Tartet Adual

1 Acs'ARR (on Accrual Basis)'As per RDss 0.84 -0.11

2 ACs'ARR (on Cash Basis)- As per RDSS o69 0.35

!

t.

soa

'1



SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIEUTION COMPANY OF ANDHRA PRADESH LIMITED

Details of Cross-Subsidy for lndustrial Category Consumers
Fot FY ZO22-23

1. Total Revenue shown in Column (A) above inctudes Energy Charges, Demand charges and Fixed charges onty
2. The Total Expenditure shown in Cotumn (D) above is arrived as foltows

(t Cr)
25,370.37
-3,039.93

22,330.44

Notes

Total Expenditure as per Profit & Loss Account
Revenue from Sate of Power to Other DISCOMS

Total Expenditure for the purpose of catculation of Cross Subsidy

Consumer
Category

Total Revenue
(t cr)

Total Energy
Sold (MU)

Average
Billing Rate

(ABR)
({/kwh)

Total
Expendlture

({ Cr)

Total Energy
Sold (1,{U)

Average Cost
of Supply

(ACos)
({/kwh)

Cross Subsidy
(ABR/ACoS)

(%l

(A) (8) (c) =
(Ar10/(B)

(D) (E) (r) =
(Drlo/(E)

(G) = (cy(F)

LT- lndustriat 460.70 597.45 7.78
HT'lndustriat 4,911 .06 7,028-66 6.99

Total 5,371.77 7,621,11 7.05 22,330,44 24,614.23 9.07 77.73%



o SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMTANY OT A.P. LIMITED

Note No.l9 - Other lncome

1) Amonrzatio. of capital .dtributids: Tils amount retater to tie retatable portion of d€pre.iatioo charged on

assetr creatd oltotGovemment Grats and contributlons trom (onsomers.

Note No.20 - Revenue from Subsidies and Grants

I )Tarill5ubsrdy from GoAP: The Retalt Supply lar[l Orde. for fY 2@2-2] issued by the Hon'ble APERC lpedfted a

rrlff 3obsidy of I 5,336.69 Crqe twards the Revenu€ GaP fo. FY 2022-23. However, due to a ch ge in Revenue

Recqnltld Accounting poticy, th€ cdnpany accounled lo. a 4,641.25 Crore ae Ta.iff Subsidy for FY 2022_23. For

details, ptease refer to Note No,26 Para No.19 - ahang6 ln A.counting PoLicier.

2) agriculture subsidy ot RE5CO Kuppam : The Tarirr Sublldy rrom GoAP above includes an amount of I 269.85

Crore towards slbildy relaung to agriculturalrat$ of RESCO (upPam since the Bon bte APERC, in the TanIf Order

for Rerailsate of Etectrlcity for FY 2022-23, merged the rales and Revenue of REsco KupPam in the resp{tive LT

oTliER NCOlrlE
fitur.r lor the current
rcPorttn! P..lod lrm

0l{1.2022 to 3!{l-2021

Fl$rer fo. th. prevlM
r.Datinr period frm

or.{1a-202r ro l!-ol-1022

I in Cro.et
o.42

8.20

r,046.62
255.4

11.17

0.60
9.27
9.12

1,185.96

290.18

1,!28.60r,5,i5.04

l14.r7l
26 03(0.0r)

(49.4,1) (r8.49)

1.81

0.00
(1.63)

11,76 (r.42)

(t7.6E) (20.31)

r,507.16 r,!0!.29

19.1 hteren on Stafl Loans E Advancer

19.2 Other hterelt lncorne

19.3 lnteren on Eletncty outy
i9.4 Delayed Payment Charges from Consomers

i9.5 amortlzation of Capitat Cdt.ibutions
19.6 r h.etlan.ous ln.ome

sub-Toral (19,1 to'19.6) - A
19.7|n(ome reletlng to Prior Yers

a. Prior Perlod Receipts/withdrawalt
b. Prior Penod Olher ncomes

S!b'Total
19.E Prior Perlod Expeose! / Losrs

b. hterest & Other Finan.e.haBes
c. Op.rating E eensei

5ub-Total
N.t pnd ,.rlod .r€dits/lch.rgs)
(19.7+19.8) - B

other rncome - Total (A+B)

Fiiures fo. the preYiour
reportinl ferlod from

01.{r,r-2021 to 3l{l-2022
REVENUE FROMSUBSIDIES ANO GiANTS

Fl$res for th. current
r.portini period from

0l{4-20221o ll{3.202!

1,U1.25

o,512.861

1,647.73

1,6,18,75

0.25

20.1 Rcvenu€ Subrldles & Grants

a. l.rlii 9ubstdy trorn GoAP

b. tub'sidy retuhabte to 6oAP

c, D6rributioo True-up 6 FPPCA

d. Oiher Revenue grant

3,64t.001,815,12

sales o, APSpD(1, (Atso re,s ro Para No.4 to Note tlo,.8 - Reve.Je.rom Op.ratio5l
It0x



l ) The Bon ble APERC lrsu€d True-up orders for Retail 5uppty ot Etectncity for rY 2019.20, FY 20?0-21 aM True'
up for DirMbutim Botiness for lrd Coitrol p€riod (201rn5 to 2016.19) .5 VduiE- ll of lhe Retait Suppty Tariff

a) subsidy returnab{e to GoAP ror FY 2019-20 and FY 2020-21 : Ar per Page N6. 39.1, .07 & aoE of the order, tne
Hon'bte cdnmBsioi ordered for the return ol rubsidier to GoAP amounting to I 215.87 Crore lor FY 2019-20 and

I 716.11 crore Ior FY 2020.21 cor6pondlnE to the reductlon ln the a.tlal over approved agricutturat sate td
tho* yeaE. The subsidy retu.nabte amounts totalling I 9ll Crore ({ 216.87 Cro.e + r 716.11 Cro.e) rere
adjusted by the Commlrnon aga,nst the Subsldy payable by the GoAP towards the total revenue gap for FY 2022.

2l lPase No.11.1of the o.der)- Hence, the tame h accounted lor durhg FY 2022.23 and lncluded ln the "subsidy

returnable to GoAr as shown above.

blTrue-up dder lor olttrlbutam B6in6 for ttE lrd Cdtrol Period (FY 201r, l5 to FY 2018-19) : As per Page N6.
471 & n74 of tie order, there Is a tnre-up amount of 12,i15.60 Crore to be recowred f.m the consume6 ot the

lrd conkol period, Out o14 2,115.60 Crore, the tubtidy p.yabte by the 6oAP towards lre poe.5upply exte.ded
to the agriculturat farmeG amouted to a 768.22 Crore. ne Subridy payabte by GoAP was account€d for in the

ReHUe lap determi.ed for RSIO FY 2022.21 lPaSe No.11,l of the order). Hence, the 5ame i5 accoonted for
during FY 2022.21 and indlded in "oist True up and FPPCA Re.ekable from GoAP' ai iho*n above.

er (RsTo) 2022-21dt 10-01-2022. The detait5 of volume lroftheorder.reatloltos

Note : The Hon bte Comnrisio n€tted the tPPca recelvable against the subsidy returnabte to GoAP a.d the net

bsidy amunt to be returned to GoAP i 2]4.76 Crcre ( I 579.86 Crore - l1,15.10 crore) wd adjutted while

arrMnq at the net revenue qap ot FY 2023-2.1 (Page N6. 117 and 118 ot RSTO FY 2023_2a)

4) Fuel 6 Power Purchase Cott Adjustment (FPPCA)order for FY 2021.22 : The Hon bte APERC itsued an order on

01.03-2023 ror the pa$'through of Fuet & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment IFPPCAI for all Four Quarter or FY

2021-22 . The detaits of the order.re I fotloB

at subsidy retorn.ble to Go,AP lot Ft 7021-22 : ,{ pet Page No- 97 ol the order, th? Hon bl. Commissioi ordered

for return of tubridier to GoAP amounting to I 579.E6 Crore coE6ponding to the redu.tjon in the actual tW
appbved agrl.ulturat rales fd FY 2021.22. Hen(e, the iame ls acco(rted for durlng FY 2022-21 ad ircluded in
the 5{b6idy retumable to GoaP" a3 *ff above.

b) FPPCA Receivable ln r€rp€ct of lhe ASricuttural Co.luBption FY 2021.22 : & Per P.ge No.96 ol the order, the
fPPCI .haBes to b€ raired on GoAP in respe.t of .lricultlre cosumption under f.e€ calegory cosumerl wa5

expRted at I 345.10 Crore. Hence, the rame is accounted Ior durhg FY 2022_21 and in(luded In 'olst True up

and rPPCA Recelvable rrom GoAP" as rhown.bove.

5) Fu.l & Pows Pu..hu. c6t Adiurtmst (FPPC ) fo. FY 2022-21 : The .ompany filed <larmt with the Hon'ble

APERC to auow Foel & PorerPurhase Cost Adjustment (FPPCA) in r6pe<t of 1st, 2nd, l.d and,lth Quarte6 of FY

2022-23 at Der 58od Amendment to APERC Requlatjo. No.4 of 2005 (Tem and co.ditiont tor deteminatio of
Tahffd wheeling a.d Ret.il5ale of Et<tncity), Ord€rs are yet to pa$ed by the Hon'bte APERC in re3Pnt of the

claims made. an amounr of I 574.41 Crore ls gtimated ar re.overabte from GoA? in respect of agrtultural
Consumption under kee category and the same ls lnclud€d in'Ditvibution T@'up & FPPC{ above.

Note No.21 - Cost of Power Purchase

2) The .6t of por.r Frr.hlse Ir lhaliied at the APP(C lelel. In. Dorer BJr.ha56 .nd thal. ac.@ntrng are beine

l. .The Gdernment or Andl'a Praoeil (GoaP, vld. G.O, r.No.t8, tn€ri, rP@er lll,. dated:o7 06 100t rotirlEd oe

1 ) Ine aPPCC was dtaUtrhd ,r an insntutiml aranteme l( l]@th tnnrild ot porer piJrch.ie llnctim and to hav€

.Godn.ri6amda tn. Dr5co^ls d pe. c.o.rr.No.sg, D.red 07.06-1005.

dt by th€ andha pr.d.rh P@d cddiEtio cmmrtte (ro9(a) and r6t to th. olinbl^lo cmpanB. rh. aMnt as

cerified by l /r. Sagar & Asiat6, ChanerEd A..Mt.nt3, Hy{.r.bid, the nternat &drt6 or rrpcc, hai b.en .d.pted li
toto in the b@16 ol .ccount, ol the Company.

ol BuLk Supp{y Undertakrns .nd P er Purcha* Aire.o.nti ,ron Transmision Corpq.tion ol Andha Prad$h Lrmited

(TTTRANsCO) ro the,our Dist.ibutio (mp.nies (Dlscor.lr, in lpe. ied ratios, ,3 on 09_06100t, The 6oaP ede,

.o.iil5.No.tr, Ene.sy {Pow{rrll, daled: l8.o1.roo3, .mcraed the rrrare of fdr Dlsao,q! in the 64r.ting stati@r ai
ihe reuled !har. ol ArlPDcL is 22.271. Thl! G.O. rnall b€ des€d to have <6e into ld<. wi$ Etr6pe.tiw

(r9.O6.loot. The rerr6F.tr lmplffenlattd ol l,l. G.O, rnvolB !o many @kolatl6i, r.visidsi etc T6.
porer co ordrDtd committe IAPPCC) h6,eq6ted tlE GoaP to amend $. d.te oi mpro.nt tid ,M

uI

I

Fj8ur.. for th. .u.r6t
r€Portini Pefid flm

0l-lr,l-20?2 to ll-03'2023

Fipr.r for the p.ryiM
r.Portlnt P.riod frm

0t.04-202i to !t.ol-2022
COST OF POWER PURCHASE

1,786.2E

17,459.71

1,171.56

15,67t,@

17,152.17

14.12t

19,646.05

(2.5?)

21.1 Tra.smjssion, SLDC and lLIrc Charg6

21.2 Power Plrchase Co5t

sub-Tot.l
21-l R.bate on PoEr Pur.hate

t9,641.54 17,147.75

,



13,016.4929,198.21FY: 201a'15
]}268.56
t4.826.98 15,1)7.22

FY :2017.18 18,619.17 t6,7ll.ll
FY :2018.19 41,59a.61 21,lTt.65

44,117.52 21,0'r1.65FY:2019.20
F\ : 2020.21 11,670.58 15,3!7.09

F\ : 2021.22 15,188.91 17,152,17

34,249.26 19,646,05fl | 2Q22.2!

l.?.The GoAP, vide 6.O,[,15.1.b.20, E@ray (Powdlll), d.ted 030t2011, atunded rhe th.re ot f@r DlSCOfis in the
cen.ratins stations and the revi5ed 5hcre ot APSPoCL tr 30.lll Imclldrng &.nth.pur and (m@l.irclB Share or 8.(xl )

out of the Four Disomr ol Andhrr Pradesh.nd Tela.3aE I .i.e., IPSpDCL, rrfPoCL,TssPoaL (ernwhile APCPDCL)and

T5NPoCL, tllt 01,06,2014, C65eqEit to rhe uanrier ol nbthaprr and x!.Mt Clnln into APsPDCL w...1 02,06,201t at
per S.hedde a of the lP R.rgan*.rm A.r.2ora and6.0. r4s. |lo.24drt.d 29.05.201a, aPSPDCL ehar. is rrrea!.d in ih.
re o.ganEed srare of lndhra Pradeh and llldated b.rE. trc 0iEN5 (i.e., r6P0cL and aPEPDctl at65.73I and 14.27

L The cost ol !o,er Durchas i5 ,lleated accddrmly.

3.l.The GoAP vide 6.O-Llr.|ro.1l, an.By (Porcrlll), dnted 06.0.t.2020, amsded the share ol ih.e Dis(oif,r in th.
Generaong Stations and r{sei th€ a(€atlo ol P@er Purcha.e Ratio .onsequdt to the bifur..t,on ol AP5pDCL rnlo

1.4. a6 p€r GoAP ordeR vide G.o.RT No: 113 d.ted : 27 July 2017, Nfr.Convenri@l Eneqy (NCE) PM.r pucha*.6ts
between aPSPDCL and rrEpDCL were all@r.d b&d on the Deer sh..ns RatD, 

'.€.,65.73c 
and 14.271 respe.tlvely.

Fudher, a5 per 6ot. 0rde6 vlde G.O. Rt No. r16 dated 01.10.2019, the Gdernmenr hat oncelled tne aboE.ltEatld wlth
r.r6p6tiv€ eile.t .nd adve.d ro all( e r{cEs p@{er bas€d s Beographjc.l ld.td. To lmplemem tne ab@e dec6ron,

the monthly rntenm Balancrna.nd Se(teme 5yrtem (lasstne€dr ro be modnien qlth r.Votp<ti€ efl<t to 8rE ellect to
olsco wise actsl enerqy drawl3i which are ad,uned alai.st the alldaten eEry draw(5, cqwned into Rupee tern and

Po(L and APCPDCL w.e.i 01,0,1.1020 in r6pect ot all the e$nns P@er Purchase AgreemenB (PPA6| or comb'ned

rcha5e5 except ro. the projets ex.lu5iwly atl€ated on rhe ba$5 of gsgraphrcal lc.non and other Ppas ent{en jnto by

ividual Dlsaol r, The /elisen !h!n.g r.tlo b.twe. APDISCO} S rn rspe.t of .ombrned p(r.hases is APSPDCL (,ro.a.i),
(35.22s)and APCPoCL (23.148). The cst of p@er plrchas6 is alld.t.d..rordingly.

Lldar€d to thE Di(mr urins . p..d.t..mln.d metlr.dolos/ and bas6. I cmnrtte rar lqm€d b fimhs mmthly lBSt

Quantitative Detaih of tu.chase of

Note No.22 - Em Benefits ense

hever ls tater. An amount of 179.13 crore (Pr€viols Year 166 60 (rore) has been

tttement adjunmnt €ntn6 b.tw@ arsPoal ana aPEPDCL. A5 per ue de.trrqs of the ePPcc meting (3/2020) d.t.d
.09.2020, the managemeit h.r .pro/d co6iddi,B thc date of @n.ellatDn of rati6 wth .rfftt frm 01 ,01,2019 i6t ad

rev6p.<riE effecr, d mentioned in Go ln no.1 16 dated 01 .10.2019.

1.5. The GoAP i5tued an ordd Mde 6.0,RT No; 1a6 (Energy Pderlll) Dept dated i0u.12.2011can.elliB tlE trd.6 issued rn

6.o.Rt.No.116, (EneBy Peerlll) Dept, dt.01.10.2019 and restmne the ordeR ksued $n. G.O.Rt.No-118, Emrgy, 16l (p@er

ll) Dept., dt,27.07.2017. 8ence, the pMr rharing ratio in r4p*t of co.w.t,onal ene.gy prcj<t5 among the three

Dls(Oi& wilL b€ in the power shanng r.tio ordered vide G.O.^ls.No,1], Energy Dept., dl06 04 2020 r.e. AP5PDCL (40.alx),

APEPDCL (36.2211and aPCPDCI (21.3,rX). The (derwas imp{emented w.e.101.10.2022.

1) Emptoyees Provident fund Scheme: The cmpany har imptemoted the Emptoveer Provident Fund schme,
1952 since the linanciat yea.2OO2.0l lor mplotce who jolned 6 or after atler 1-2.99 or from the date or

t0t

L

Figu.s lor th. (u...nt
reportinr penod trom

0i-O4-2022 to 31-0!-2023

Fliurei fq the previou3
.cponin! P€rlod from

01-04-2021 to !1.01-2022EIAPTOYEE BENEFITs EXPENSE

1,276.76

79.r!
237.01

37,96

620,96

1.51

r,257 t5

600.00

115.13

185.92

2,7i4.17

l$.71)
2.,701.71

(112.701

22.1 sabn* and wages

22.2 Contribution to P.ovident 6 Other Funds

a. Employees Provlde.t fund Scheme

b. SPDCL Pension & GraturtyTrutt

b. Leave Encashment

22.4 Additional .terest on Pention Bo.dt
22.5 Staff welfare exDetues

Sub-Tot.l

22.6 Eoployes Cost Caprtali5ed

7,649.73 2,592,03

1



2)Additional interest on pe.rion bond. to APGENCO arndrntlng ro! l99.al Crore (Previoor yea. i 385.92 crore)is
made as per Page No.102 ol the Retail supply Tariff Order FY 2022 2], fte amount booked i.clud6 l9l.51 Crore
p€nahlng ro additlonal clalms relatlng to prevDu5 yea6,

ltrhe company has proviled an am@nt of a 9at.92 Crqe lPrevlo!!,!ar a 990 (rcr.) towards employes lng
t€h benefilr dunng lhe FY 2022.21 lRefer Note tlo.5).

I Ihe Revisim of Pay S.ater fo. reqular employe"r ir dLr€ on 01-0a.2022. Horever, in the abs4e of a revirio^ of
pay <ales, .elutar employs are beine paid at pay revirion lcales detemlned s or before 01-0+201E

Note No.23 . Flnance Costs

1) hter$t (apitatizati@: hterert .apita{itd dorina the ye.r E a 1a1.07 Crore (PrcviE Year I 129.91 Crore) as

p.r ac.ounting Standard .16.

2r The nterBt on shon tem {oans (harled to P&L A..ounr ir the atlo.ated share lroo the pool ac.ount

ll No lnter8t ha3 bd considered/ paid in the.ccounts agalnrt lhe Govl loais and t@ns tr sfe.red un

Scheme (d@ to non avaitabilitv of details lor mrqer l@ni).

4l lnteren on Capex Loant availed by APSPDCL upto 11-03-2020 w€re shared bet{een APSPDCL and APCPDCL on

Loan utiliration basis as agreed be$reen the.omp.nler.

5) lnterert on Opex Loans (CC & LC Lhitr) avalled by aPSPDCL during the year rere shared ln ratlo of 61.02

36.98 between aP5PDCL and aPCPDCL respectively e! agr..d betwee. the @mPanies

APPFCL, PFC, and |REDA amounting to i 160.61 Crore (Prevjour Y.ar 1451.65 crqe) is netted of, againtt inter$l
on workrnS capitatLoant. The interBt .eimbu66ent is a..ouled aoron r<eiPt batls.

6) Ourhg ry 2022.23, an aoount of I 20.18 Crore ls re.elved as hterest Subtidy l.om the National Electrlcity

Fu.d iNEF), wtlch is netted off against loteren on Projecl Botrowing! (Caper)

7) The inleren expense relmbursed by the Gove.nrent ol AP (Revenue 6rant) in rspect of Loans taken

Nore No-24 - and Amortisation Expen!e

Itorv

=l 
TrRLr['Ar

,1.

Fituret for the Prevlout
reportinl Penod from

01-021.2021 to li-01.2022
FINANCE COSTS

rhur$ fq th. <urent
reportln8 p.rlod from

01.04-2022 to l1-03-2023

46E.85

1,036.86

111.59

1.10

775.26

585.19

17_53

1,668.,11

(1t1.07) (r29.91)

21.1 hteren on Prcj<t Borrowingr (caPEx)

2l.2lnteren on worling capitat Loans (oPEx)

23.1hterert on Conslmer se.Lrnly oeposits

23.4 nterct on othe6

5ub-Total
2l-5l.terst and Finan.e Chaqes capitatised

1,521.34

Figures tor tlr. pr.viout
repornng Friod lrom

01-04-2021 to ti{3-2022

Fltur6 fd the cur€.t
r.ponhr penod from

01.0.G2022 to ll-01.2021DEPRECIATION AI{D 
^/\^ORTISATION 

E(PENSE

74t.91
,t_t5

810.41

7!8.74411.41



cls SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COAAPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.25 . Other Expenses

Figures for the current
reporting period from

01-0,1-2022 to 31-03-2023

FiSures tor the previoug
reportinS period from

0,|.04.2021 to 3 l-03-2022

{ ln Crores { ln Crores

795.76

1_28

257.t1

1-81

r 1.25

770_17131.85

3.12

0.14
'1.59

o.46

6.19

0.11
3.62

0.17
0.02

0.02

0.01

0.05

0.01

2.&
44.67

3-11

0.15
10.71

1.35

17.78

14.00
0.71

0.85

12.65

9.78

2.81

0.36

0.44

0.45
1.21

0.11

0.17
0.01

0.02

0.01

0.05

0.01

5.45
47,18

2.48

1-49
10.26

1.36

15.99

12.2E

0.50

0.08

2.10

6.74

1l!,91
tz6.25l

114.79
(19.89)

94.90107.68

99.7?

1.57

1,45.50

1.50

49.46

(11.8r )

9.44

0.06

17.53.6qxEN295.39

25.1

25,2

25.3

t-

a) Plant and Machrnery

b) Bui(dings and Cr$l Works

c) other5
Total

Administr.tion & General Expenses

a) Lrcenr€ Fee to APERC

bl Rent (rnctudinq Lease Renlals)

c) Rates & Taxet

e) Communication and retated expenses

f) Postage & Courier
g) Legat Charges

h) Slalutory Audlt Fees linc GST)

i)Tax Audit Feer (jnc GST)

j) Colt Audrt Fe8s (inc GST)

k) Secretariat Audit Fees

t) Slalutory Audl! Expenses

m) Other Audit Expens€s

n) Consuttancy/Prof essionat Charges

o) Out Sourcing E$ens€s
p) Printing & Slationery

rlElectrrcity Charge:

!) Vehicte Running Expenses

t)vehicle Hire Charges

u) TravetlinS & Conveyance Expenses

v)Office Mainlenance

w) Trarnrng & Particrpation

x) Stores retated Expenses

y) Other Administration Exp€nses

Sub-Total
z) adm & General Expenses Capitatised

a) Compensatlons to Staff & Pubtic

b)PenaLty on Non.Compliance with
Statutes

c) Provision for Doubtful oebts

d) Bad Debrs written off
e)waivat of Surcharge

t) Energy Etliciency Grants/Actrvities

g) Energy Effic€nt Pumpsels

h)Other Expenses

Total

I{e\ I'iil {r\ 382.60731-921Grand Total {25.1 r 25.2 + 25.1)

5.67

0.00

0.00

1.79

0.00

0.50

rE.r1

17.99)

J
1-r)

:.--i.j_2.

r\



6 SOUTIIERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANYOF A.P. LIMITED

Note No.25A - Exceptlonal ltems

=lrt

rtur6 for thc cun nt
r.portln! p.rlod trm

0l .lX-2022 to ! l.0!.202!

fllur.3 t r th. p.!1lo1l3
r.p6tlnr 96tod trom

0!+l-202t to tt{!'2OZZ

25A.1 Exc.ption.l ltent

.. loss talen over by GoAP r,232.54

1,2t2.r1

Lca td(a ov.r by GoAP: TtrG A{inhtry ot rhrnce, Go€mm.nt of lndia, lald dow6 cenrh .diltldl9 tlhk.d to
the pe.fmance h ttE Po'i€r s€.tor for .vdting ddition.t bo.roriry sp.c. of 0.50 p€.c.nt of GSDP by tlE State
GovemtrBt. A p€. om of the (mdltim., ltl€ 5tate 6ol,Ern,Irent !.v. ah uldcna$ng to t t! ov.r th€ futurc
lo.!.. of the st.te Frbljc !€cto. Gbctrklty dbtrlbutb. coop.nl6 ln th€ roltowlry m.nner:

6lX o, the t6s for ttE year 2021 .2? ln ti€ year 2022-23
75r of the L6! for the ye.r 2022-23 in tl* !.!ar 2023.2.t
9Ox of the lcs for the year 202!.2.1in tll. year 202+25
1@1 of the toss fo. the !e.r 202+25 d dl*ir& in tn. l,!t's U@5.26 ud cti'ltds

Ih€ co.npary incu.red e toss ol a 2,054.24 Cror€ durht FY Z@t -22. An dnotnt ol I i ,232.5,t Cror€ lb€lng 6Ot oi
t 2,Gt1.24 Cro.e to6.l wa! rcehied from the Stat Gorernmcnt o, Andhr. PI.d6h o.! 20.01.2m1 e . R6/cnu€

Comp.rE tlon Gr.nt a3 D.r G.O.RI.No.E En rry (Pod,erlll) oepi. Ot 19.01 .203.

IT

,



8s SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANY OF A.P. LIMITED

Note No,26 - Other Notes

Going Concern:
Though the net worth of the cohpany is negative, the same does noa affe.t the Company! abitity to cont'nu€ as a

i.The Company has been honounng att its lonS term and short term financial commitments in spite of the loss€s

in the last few years.

Batan.es in sundry debto.s, sundry <reditors, otherclaims and receivables, depositt & relention money of supptiers

and contractors, lCD, deposits for elechfication s€Mce connections, liability for capital supplies, O&M slppliet
and loans and advances as at 31.03.2021 are subject to reconcitiatron and confrrmalron and adjuttrn€nls.

l)

7l

l)

4)

s)

6)

end.d
3t-01-2022

{ ln Crorer

The Principalamount due and r€ma'ning unpaid 50.19 28.51

The lnterest due on above Principal remaining unpaid

The amount of interest paid by APSPDCL in terms of section 16 oI the Micro,

Smatt and Medjum Enterprises oevelopment Act, 2m6 (7 of 2006), atong

with the amount of the payment made to lhe supptier beyond the appointed

day during the year;

The amount of interest due and payable for the year of delay in making

payment (which have been paid but beyond the appointed day during the
year) but withoLrt adding the interest specified under Micro, Smatl and

Medium Enterprises Devetopment Act, 2006.

The amount of interest accrued and remaining unpald at the end of the

The amount of further interest remaining due and payable even in the
5ucceeding years, untiI such date when the inlerest dues above ale actually
paid to the smalL enterprise.

ii. The Centrat and Stat€ Governments witl render the required a.tittance to enable lhe company which i5

whotly owned by the Government of andhra Pradesh, !o continue lls operatlont uninterruptPdlv as the business

activity of lhe company i,e. distribution of eLectncity, ts very ess€ntrat and crucial to the economy and is a rate

Hence, in the opinion of the management, the company hat the abitity to continu€ a5 a going corrcem and carry on

it5 ooeratrons uninterruptedty in the foreseeable future and the financiat statements a.e prepared on going concern

Seqment Reporting as per A5.17 is not appLicable since dittribotion and retail suPply of power is Lhe Pnmary an

onty reportable segment of the company

Preuous year figures ha\€ been regrouped/re_classified wherever necestary

Amounts preented are in Rupe€r Crore except as otherwt!€ ttated and have been rounded off to nearest two

lnformation relating to supptiers/ contractoB/ service providers who are registered a5 required uMer the
pro\rsions of the Mrcro, Smali and Medium Enterpriret Devetopment Act, 2m6 is furnished under. Dis.tosure is

baeed on the inforhation available with the company regarding ttatus of the supptrers as defined under "Micro

Smalt and Aedium Ent€rprise5 Devetopment act, 2m6

d

31-03-202r'

i,,
t0ll

rl?

i 

"rr 

r



Aerger of Anlnth.pur.nd xurnool Circles7l

5l.No Note o Detaits
Un-identified

31-03-2023

un-identltled
items up to
31-O1-2022

a in Crores I in Crores

2 Reserves and Surplus 275.88 275.88

7 3 Long-term borrowings 1,643.31 r,64t.l3

l 0ther Long.term liabilities (0.0s) (0.05)

Long.t€rm provisions

5 6 Short-term borrowings 180_92 180-92

6 7 Tra(le payabtet 875.39 875.19

7 E Other current tiabitities 706.79 205.89

8 9 Shon.term provisions

3,1E1,77 3, r81.37

9 t0 Property, Plant and Equipment 29.22 19.72

10 11 Non.current lnvestments 80.64 80.64

11 1? Long term loans and adYances

17 1l o.17 o-'17

11 14

15 Cash and Bank balances 0.01 0.01

15 16 Short-term loans and advance5 67.O7 67.O7

16 17 1t1.19 111.19

314.75 314.75

7.4 The above Assets and Liabilities are adopted rn APSPDCL accounts, s{rbject to modificatlont after venfrcation

and reconcilialion by bolh entjties and approval by the Expert committee, Govt. of a.P , APSPDCL, TSSPDCL' and

Govt. of Tetangana.

7.5. The above blfurcated balance sheet was approved by the Expe( committee, and the tame wa5 addressed to

the Principat Secretary, Energy Department , Govt. of Andhra Pradesh vide Lr No cMD/aPsPDcL/DlR/Fin/

CGM(R&C)/GM{C)/D.NO. 215/19 Date:24.8-2019 for approval from the Govt of AP.

7.1 Consequent to the promulgation of AP Reorganization Eiti 2014 lThe Act), the Astets aod Liabititres of oPeration

crrctes of Ananthapur and Kurnoot ofTSSPDCL (formerly APCPDCL) were required to be merged with APSPDCL.

7.2 M/s TSSPDCL furnished financial statements as at 01.06.2014 duty audited by l'(/t Sharad h Astocrates,

chartered Accountants, Hyderabad, vide Lr No. Dir(frn)/Ccr,t(fin)/GM{ac(ts)/AO(A&8)/ D.No.50/15 Dt:10.04.2015.

The audlt centftcate has rtated tha! the altocatlon of assets and liabilit'es as at 01.06,2014 and income and

expendrture from 01.04.2014 to 01.06.2014 has been carried out as per the Act, except for the appo(ionment of
ehployee related liabililie! / receiv.ble! such as Liability on aE€ount of Gls lnsurance, S.vings fund, and Self'
f|]oding Medrcat Schem€, employe€ tiabrlities towards G.atuity aad Leave encashment, tiabitilies towards APCPDCL

Pensioo A Gratuity Trust and APCPDCL GPF Trust, Long Term / Short Term Loan5 A Advan.es of employ€€s and

Receivable lowards aPSEE Master P & G Trust, which are not in conformity with Ann€xure 2 referred to rn Clause

xvlll of rhe G.o.Ms No 2:1.

7.3Ihe company .eviewed the said finarcial statements with the books of accounts and adopted the same dunng

FY 2014-15 subject to certain unidentified items some of which were identjfied up to 31-03 2023 and balance 
'tems

that are yer to b€ idenrified a5 shown below.

c0

{



8) Birurcation of APSPoCL ln to APSPDCL and APCPDCL

8.2 APCPDCL was registered under the Companies Act, 2011 on 24.12.2019, howe!€r no busine$ tran$ction has

0.53

2

#

1

8.1 The 6ovt of AP has issued G.O.MS.No. 41 Dated: 05.12-2019 for the division of Soulhern Power Drttribution
Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited into tvio Distribution Companies, viz., Andhra Pradesh Centrat Power

Orshbutron Corporation Limited {APCPDCL} and Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pr.desh Limrl€d
(APSPDCL), with the folLowins composltion of the districrs:-

been recorded in the bookr of aPCPDCL up to 11.03.2020. APCPDCL got ticense from APERC w.e.f. 01.04.2020 fori
the distributlon of power suppty to the consumert lo.ated io 3 districts.i.e., Knshna, Glntur, and Prakatam.

APSPOCL APCPOCL

HQ: Tirupati HQ: Virayawada
SPS NeLIore Krishna

Chittoor, YSR Kadapa Guntur and

Ananthapuramu and Kurnoot Prakasam

8.3 The company has apptied for approvat for the gifurcation/Scheme of Arrangement b€tween APSPDCL and

APCPDCL to the Minislry of Corporat€ Affairs (MCA) / Registrar of Companies (ROC) as per lhe provisions of the
Companies act, 2013, and is awaiting approvat from CA|ROC.

8.4 As per GO t1s. No.41. Enerqy (Power.l) dated: 05 12-2019 issued by the Gov€.nment of Andhra Pradesh,

immovab(e ass€ts will be divided based on the tocatron, and movabte astets and liabilitiet witl be divided based on

35% CPDCL: 65* SPDCL, with the exctusion of amounts pertaining lo Ananthapur and K!rnoot Circtes. ,\l/s Ramraj &

Co., Charrered Ac.ountants, was appointed for the bifurcation of Assets and Liabitities between APSPDCL and

aPcPDcL as at l1.ol-2020. ln ce(ain items, the bifurcation method adopted by the.omPany devialed from the
method pres.abed in G.O.M5 No. ,11 Energy (Power.l) dated 05.12.2019, as the actual bifurcation of assets and

tiabilities as on 11.03.2020 was done ke?pinq in view of Lhe nature and character ol each ass€t/liabtlitv. A tetter
was addressed to the Government of Andhra Pradesh, requestinS lo ratify the method aclualty adopted for

bifurcat'on of as!€ts and liabitities. The Govt. of andhra P.adesh vide G.O.Ms.No. 12, Energy (0P.A3) Department

dated 18.09.2021 issued orders Sjving acceptance/consent to the Bifurcation of Accounts of two companies M/5

APSPDCL and M/r APCPDCL.

8.5 The arset! and Liabjlitles as at 31-01-2020 bifurcated betw€€n aPSPXL and APCPoCL a5 per the bifurcat'on

report. The excerr of assets over Equity.nd Ljabilities auocated to aPSPDCL, amounting to I16.19 Crore. was

translerred to Cap'tal Reserve.

8.6 The Account batances of Arrets. Liabitities, and Accumutated toss ai at 11.01.2020 pertaining to Knshna,

Guntur, and Prakasam Districts (APCPDCL) w€re made Nil in the book5 of accounts of aPSPDCL during FY 2020_21.

vvhere Assets and tiabilties w€re not altocated between APSPDCL and APCPDCL on a geographicat basis, the

difference ansrng out of such an atlo(ation was kept separately in Business Area 9101 of APSPoCL.

8-7 Silurcation was done w.e.f. 0t.04.2020, the accounting tranractions of both APSPDCT and APCPoCL were

carried out on the sAP common s€rver tilt 11.12.2020. Further, APSPDCL is carryrng ce(ain obtlgation! of aPcPDcl.
(ike meeting Debt repayment obtlgalons, ctaiming grants, etc. These items are tubJect to reconcihation and

r^nfrrmiti.n bv APaPDal

e) Related party dlsclosures.
Key rilanagement Personnel:

Sal.ry / Remuneration

F -\ - 20?2-23 F.\.2021-12
I in Crorer{ in Cror€s

Name of the xey personnel

l) Chairman and Managing Director
0.111. H.Haranatha Rao (up to 21.07.20221

0.000.012. K. Santhosha Rao (w.e.f 21.07.10721

ll) Other Dlrectori & Company Secret.ry
0.57 0.50'1. V.N.Babu, Director/Finance { w.e.f 11.05.2020)
0.m 0.412. P.Kaladhara Rao, Djrector/Projects (up to 28.01.2022)

0_000.00} K. Siva Prasada Reddy, Director/Proje€ts (w.e.f 16.10.70711

0.32 0_004. N.V.S. Subba Raru, Director/Technicat (w.e.f 15.05.7072)
0.2q ,?4.3'li;}-!5. 8.V.S. Prakash, Cornpany Secretary

.i\



d)- SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION COMPANYOFANDHRA PRADESH LIMITED

10) Ratios for the year ended 31st l.larch 2023
AI ures in { crores Ratios

PARTICULTARS FY 2.)22-23 FY 2n2r22 o/o Change

192.57
9,258.3 3

4 38.02
4,934.66
9,O71.31

23,494.90
3,595.53

14,653.13
2,645 -71

73.15
ao.96'r.s2.

Current Ratlo Calculation
Inventories
Trade Receivables
Cash and Cash equavalents
Short Term Loans and Advances
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets (A)
Short Term Borrowrnqs
Trade Pavables
Other Current L abilities
Short Term Provisions
Total current Llabllltles (B)

506.89
14,164.88

161.29
900.95

7 ,4A9.51
23,229.57

6,436.43
5,563.23
1,388.20

76.6t
L3.464.47

1-73 1.14 51.39o/oCurrent Ratio (A/B)
Current Ratio has increased mainly due to reduction in Trade Payables and Other
Current Liabilities.

27,s55.50
13,464.47

41,oL9.97
358.72

(7,125.66)
a6.766.95)

20,551.31
24,967 .52

41,518.43
358.72

(8,454.10)
(a.o95.39)

Debt Equitv Ratio Calculatlon
Non-Current LiabiLities
Current Liabllities
Total Liabilities (A)
Share Capital
Reserves and Surplus
Total Shareholders' Funds (B)

a5.13) aA.l9o/o(6.O6)Debt Eouitv Ratio (A/B)

1,233.80
1,527,34

814.44

3,575.94
r,527 .34
2,288.25
3.a15.59

(2,O54.24)
919.75
744.)A

(3a6.21)
919.75

1,336.71
2,256.46

Debt Service Cov€rage Ratio Calculation

Net Profrt after tax
Fanance Cosls
DeDrecratron and Amortization ExDense
other Non Cash transactions
Total Net Operating Income (A)
Finance Costs
Current matLlrities of Lonq Term Loans
Total Debt Service (B)

(o-17) -647.54o/oo.94Debt service Coveraoe Ratlo (A/B)
Oebt Service coverage Ratio hai imProved duc to increase in Total Net Operating
Income.

1,233.80
3SA.72
358.72

3SA-72

(2,O54,241
354.72
358.72
354,72

Return on Equity Ratio Calculation
Net Profit .fter taxes (A)
Beqinninq Shareholders' equity
Endino Shareholders' equity
Avo. shareholders Eouitv (B)

-15O.O6o/o3-44 {s.73)R.turh on Eduitv Ratlo IAlBl
Return on Equity Ratio has improved due to increase in Net ptofit after taxes

a

b

d

e

t
14,778.88

6,920.09
8,429.53
7,674,8L

NA

19,O44,15
8,429.53
9,993.69
9,211.61

NAInventory Turnover Ratio

Trade Recelvables Turnover Ratio
calculation
Revenue from Operations (A)
Opening Gross Trade Receivables
Closinq Gross Trade Receivables

verage Gross Trade Receivables (B)
7 -3Ao/.2-O7 r.93BTu

lt-



AII Fi ures in t crores exce Ratios
Ft 2022-23 ?r 2lJ2L-22 o/o ChangePARTICULARS

17,147.75
12,o43.83
@,al3.26)
7,t70.57
12,300.45
(4,835.52)
7,464.93

317.757

Trade Payables Turnover Ratio Calculation

Cost of Power Purchase (A)
opening Trade Payables - Power Purchase
Openinq Trade Advances Power Purchase
Opening Trade Payables (Net)
Closing Trade Payables - Power Purchase
Closinq Trade Advances - Power Purchase
Closing Trade Payables (Net)

bles BA e Trade

19,643.54
12,300.45
(4,835.52)
7,464,93
3,529.81
(819.15)

2,710.65
o47.795

4bt Turnover Ratio A B

ite of increase ln Power Purahase Cost.
ue to

P

nes ma nas mpPaya
ables i

19,O44.15
23,894.90
(3,595.53)
20,299,37
23,229.57

(13,464.47\
9,765,1O

2

14,778.98
23.053.90
(5,703.37)
17,350.53
23,894.90

120,967.52\
2,927,37

10 134.

Net Capital Turnover Ratio Calculation
Revenue from Operations (A)
Opening Current Assets
Openinq Current Liabilities
Openinq Working Capital
Closinq Current Assets
Closing Current Liabilities
Closinq Worklng Capital

ital B
27

1

(2,O54.24)1,233.80
Net Profit Ratio Calculation
Net Profit After Tax (A)

B
Net Profit Ratio has improved du€ to decrease in Net losses/increase in Net
Profit

1.233.80
r,527 ,34

2,76L.14
(6,766.95)
27 ,555.50

(2,054.24)
919.75

( 1,134.44)
(8,095.39)
20,551.31

1 55.9

Return on capital employed calculation
Net Profit after Tax
Finance Costs
Taxes
Earnings before Interest and Taxes (A)
Shareholders'Funds
Non-Current Liabilities

ed BlEm
o.13

as well as increase ln Non-Current Liabilities.
n Earnings beforeed ud te o sencreaCa ita Em ratio sha pu oRet p p oyed

Interest and Taxes E

434.23

1,233.40
33,423.44
34,253.03

(2,054.24')
31,595.94
33,423.44

Return on Investment Calculatlon
Net Profit after Tax (A)
Opening TotalAssets
Closing Total Assets

e Total Assets B
6 -1Return on Investment

I

h

J

k

Return on Investment ratio hai improved mainly due to decrease in loss€s
/increase in l{et Protit during the year.

I
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<Lt SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBI'IION CO}IIPANY OFA.P. LI'IIITEO

Nde |10-26 - other Notet

11) court Case, Legal Di:put4/ Contintent Liabillties

S.No

I 88.51 78.46

2

l hcome Tax (AY 2007.08 to AY 2009-10) 5.05

15.34 2.54

5 lncome Tax {AY 2009-10 to AY 2018_19) 1,771,18

6@ds and 5e i.6 Tax (GsT) (FY201718) 153.99 9.97

2,128.it 40.97

1r.o3.2023 31-03-2022

11_63i) CLaims aqainst the company not ack ryle&ed as debls
103.59 E9,29Estimated afrunt of.ontracts remaining to be executei on capltalaccolnt and notiD

5,124.42iii) NcE wnd & Solar Djfferenual Energy charg4 (CUF Llimibtio. for F/201 6 17 to Fr2022

2ll, NCE wind qeierato6 (GBlcharqn for FY 2016-17 to FY 2013.19), Ex.ess Panelt issue

and other 6sues dealt at APPCC, vrayawada

rv) Leuer of c€dit (LC)outstanding

2,128,19 1,973,10v)
7,371.1!7,619,63

11 EIIRY TIO(:

GrsTr G.O. ),rs. No. 367, Dr. 22.06.?002 was isued by Gdenment ot A.P. to
5tat6 wherein Trandonners, Conducto6, Electncal6oods, Switches etc., were spe.ified for the puQose ol Entry Id
. Later, G.O. 

^G. 
No. 552, Dt. 12.09 2002 was lssued ln partial modificatior ol the above G.O ln which the conducrors vrer€

retained blt tnnrformeG, etectricaL goods etc,, were del€ted. Hence APSPDCL took the sta.d thal onlv condlcto6 are subject to

entry ta aid not transfomB/ et€ct.ical goodt with effect from 12.09,2002 (i.e., date ol se.ond notification) and hence entry td
har been paid to Commercial td Depanmnt on Conductoc 6ly. However, the CommercialTax offi..r issued notics from time to

time from 2oo2 to 2006 for balance tax tevied oi TransfomeB and other materlals though the same were not taxable a5 per taw.

Forther, aPSPoCL also objected thar the Entry Tax is payable bv the selter and not bv the cohpanv bftause the propery h the

goods, while enenng into the State, do not b€long to the Conpanv but to the selGr until the che.k meaturcmnt is done bv the

Company. These €ontenlions have not found favour wilh Sales Td Authoritie5. APSPDCL has contst.d in vano6 AppelLate

authorities, Appeltate Tnblnal, and finaltyin High court of Andhr. Prad4h in variols wnt Petitions on $e Entry Td demnd raikd

by lhe Commercial Ta Depanment-
. Non'ble aP High coln by rtr common order dt- ll.12 2oo7 qlashed the le\ry of Entry Tax duly ordenng thai the lew of entry tar
lndertheA.P, Tax on EntryofG@d5 into Local Areas Act, 2001 It lJnconstitutional

' Aggrjeved by theorde6of Hon'bLe High co!d, the Comtr€rcialTax Department approached Hon'ble Supreme Co!ft of ndia

. rion'bte Supreme Coun DetiveEd JudEement on the above (ise during 
^av'2017 

holding that " THE LEVY 0F ENTRY TAX BY STATE

GOVERNUENT tS CONSTTUTTONAL'. and iurther dire.ted rhe respondents tolilewrit Petitions belore lcalHish colds for teitlement

. kcordingly on approyal, wdt Petitions were filed beforc the Hon'bte HiSh Cout of Andhra Pradesh in respect of Entry Ta oemand

The commercial Tax officer/TPT.[ circle/ Tiruoari lrsued DQmand Noricer for the fu^he. penod up to ?017. aPSPDCL filed writ

Petitions on alL th€ demand norices by deportinS the requned amounts as Per coun orde6, All the.ases are Pending before Bon ble

]-ligh court of AP. The details of the 63es are as under'

levy Entry Tal on the Goods purchased lrcm other

1,01 1472005.06 39115/2011111A5t?017 1,202m2.03
1.181.392.69

0.09 0.0.42007.080.00 0.0031019t2417
0.72 0.182010.11 1as5/20190.00 0.0031096/2017
0.56 4.140.00 201112 1893 / 20197178A12017 0_00

0.85 0.210.00 2012-]3 1915 I 741946646/2016 0.00

2001.04

0.112013.r4 1E99 / 20r 9 1.254.86 7.911917617017
4.661984 I 2019 18_610.00 20141546111t7014 0.m

25.85 6.712015.16 1948 / 20190.m 0.m4y12t2017
22.47 4.6220r6.r7 1966 / 20190.00 0.0011802/2017

High court ot

3.15 0.192017-14 1969 I 20190.00 0.00

2m4-05

12t4t7018
21.66e55 6.8i)
24.4633.53ix.

tfyd.rd



1l VALUE ADDED T/U (YAT)I

GrsT: The cmmrdal Tax oepa.tmnt, Tirup.ti t5ued d.@nd Notice fo. parnent of val on PreunptiE qle ol r €lec to
CnemR by t.hns appl jcation fe, oerelopmt Chal!6 6 S€<unty derosit p.t by c6emE ld obtainng N t! ic€
c6.Etion. The contentio of cmre(ial ru DegartEnt i5 @t core(t rnae li.ta are.ot b€ing sold/l@s.d to co1!l,l6.trd
they arc the prcperty ot aPsPocL- H4e, lPsPDcL riled writ P.ition! b€lo.e th. HonlE rliEh Cosn of andha Pr desh, Tne detarlr

2007-03 to 2011-12 vAT
ON PRESUA,IPTIVE SALE Of

1187017014
12.11 N(

2 N6 C.s 6 the sm subi&t Etter 6 eerlo! 11l As

lrae. Sold and (2)As mete6 leaEd @t to.msumR.
llon ble High cou^ of Andh6 Prad6h issEd st y Ord.B
and the ca5€5 are D.ndine.

B

2012.13 to 2013-11.VAT
ON PRTsUMPTIVE 5ATE OF

MET'R5

41927 t7017

6r900/20r9

2 tl8 c!s6 on the rre tubject mtter & p€.iod r1)43
,\reter 5old and (2) As mete6 leased out lo.onsume6
Hm'ble High Court of Andhrs Padesh ksued StayO.deG
dd the cas are pendi.q.

C

20la.1t to 2016.17. VAT

ON PR'sUMPIIVE LEAsEING

OT METIR5

196&/20it 45 11 .{
wP f'Gn by APSPDCL belorc the Hon ble Hrgh coun of
,idhra P..de$. 9t.y Ord.ts w4 isEd. Th. c.i. ii

ion.tenittanc. of TDs d fee i.ntrk
Grsti M/r APTIANSCO enter€d d agr@t sth r /5.Ken 6 r'6Bh.ll ld erply ot Capacttd B.nks @r!& istal8.eii.0@to
unbondlinior Drirriblti@ <mpani6, APSPDCL had to pay lea* 6t' to M/t.Kenn 6 t^rrsh.tl. M/t Kenn & rtlaEhau aPp@hed oebt
Re(qe.y Tnbunal (DRI) ior ther re6s5. rs F the @e6 ol DRT, APSPDCT ptld tea* rental a.Bnt dictly to oiT qith @t
malrng T05 under the vid that the sutu arc b.hg prid ro ]l]dlclary.

The |To/Tirupan hsued Demnd notice for non'p.ymnt ot TD5 on lhe amounB paid to oRT, aEPOCL llled appeal b.lore rhe

Cmmisjoner ot Appealr. A5 there arc no falou.able ordeB frm CmmisrEr ol AppeaL, M/s. APSPDCL flled an lppeal belore ITAI

/ Hyd. L.ter, th. Case wat transfe(ed to ITAI /vizag. APSPoCL appointed Sn C.P.Ramasw y, Re*ed Cmmlsioner of lncore ta,
and practiclng t.x conrullant, Hyterabad to repBen! the <a* belm llAT/vthrkn.patn .

2007-08 to 2009-10
.{oR<oEryofTDson

DRT on behali of M/r.Xlenn

o)
1717 I Ht2010,
(2)

o)

}lontL Trlb@l coEideed the.e tor Statitocal Purpo*
oly lnd remii tlp mtter bak to the file ol AO lor.l€now
.ocideotlo. and d<Ide tn..& 4 .tBh.

6 L.vy or lnt..6t @ unreq€rcd dd.emitted TDS

r ot mte.6t ld d€l.y d th. rlo-Rmltted T05 ol 1E.19 core. AP5Po(L filed

app..l3 h.lor. Erlds adJodroting .uthontkr ad goa faeabG o.d.c. &grlded by the* ndeE, lI DeP.nMr t'led
GIST| The ITO/TPT Istued dedand Iotke tor paymn

r,lhceltlns petltDns rn High C@rt.

. tl.
6382 0f 2017

1 {

ilu



15

on renlthnc. ol s.rvlc. T.r ln E(lm.t.t
GlSTr The seMce Tax Dep.nment ii5ud Noricei to (dtain oivieional E.grneR of Oper.tlon unde. th. t.rntorltl ,urfidl.tlon ol
Oper.rlon Clrcter vljay.wada, G6tur, OrBole dd Nelloe to emit the s€oice Td iftloded ln Cn3umr E3tlm.tB. &gna.d by the
Notkes, A6P0CL, throah *s cGdtantt, petenrd an 4pe.l to th. l€di.. Id D.!.nmnt .ont..dlry thlt APSPoGL ,r not
providrnq cNEe to th. <onnrner didtly .nd the S€tui.. Td lBtidEd i. th€ BtiDt$ i5 to ElobqE the .dta.lor who

erc(utE the vod nnd will b. p.'d ro rlle c6t6.td aldS with w* bilts sobinitted by hlm ed hence th. 0e6.nd mtrc6 6tued by

Ue serui.e Tar DepannE r fo. p.yirl.nr of t€.vLe Tar nle.tlo€d in the BtimtB aE wld. Th€ dlspute ls pendhS slnc Long trnE.
the appeal! perei.ed by IPsPDCL wer. rcJ6ted by th€ CdmtsioB of ApDslr tnd lHc€ APSPoCL lll.d in lpreal to the aentral
Eicil€ cunomt.nd setot€ Td appeltare TnbuMl ( ctsT T), l|tde6bad. The det.il5 .re.5 und.r

N6 Rfftr.nc. ol s..vlc.
CE'TAT/HYD 1.67

H6tle CEslA1/8y<rerabad @rdered dr appeals

remnded b.cl rh€ ds tor c6!ide6li6. Ine
adjudicat'on is snder pc6i Subnltt.d c.nli.atlon as

requned by depa.tlBr. finll ord6 h p.ndlng arcm

CommisDrer of App€aB, rEo@ Trx.

B Lew olservk. T.x ff wtellnt ch..t6.t(.
GIST: Ihe GST ht.ltigence wing ot Vlqkhlpatnam <ondnted .n enlliry on the 4<o@t5 of AP5PDCL for the Penod tom 01.07-2012

to 10.06.2017 .nd propoied le\y ol SeMce Td on ce.taln lncolE sEh a! wheeling charg4, cro$ subJldy cha.!6, P.dltl6 tiom
. B.kd on thB, the Comisrone. of Central Ta /Tirupati issued an Order .OlO No TT0.EXCUS.O0O.COAT'01 19 20

dt.16.04.19 ror payment serylce Tu on Wheling Charg6, Cros subsidy chrrt* .1c.,. Ihe oblecth.s fited by APSPDCL were not

conrdered and hence flted an aPP6l before CESTAT/H'd and th. appeal is fimlised The tldl order by CESTAT /HYD dt lt 09 2022

h.r r&eived in favtur olAPSPoCI. The det.ils.re ts Mder

t n.rklPr6..t Stats

wRling char86, cro5t C'STAT/HYD 10.17

a lh.l tuer lo. A/10087/202I dt.1,4.09.2022 i!5ed by

tlE Hd'bb rnb@I, syderabad drcppi6g d.rond oa

sice tar of P3.10,72,23,880^ .xt.rr to the extent ol
*flice t x p.rnbL d Ratll ..tEnt coltEl<, rim the
cdtactoR fd th€ norru( p..lod frorn 0l-06.201a lo
I0.06.2O17.APSPDCL ha tiled the Erund .rCti.at'on dt
27.03-2021 agaict the cfsTAl Flol order No.

A/30087/2022 dt. r4,00.2022 duty reqBtlrl lor rclund ol
Pre dep6t alter deductine ol cd.ry or seMce ia @
r6ts lor the lr)mt p.nod I p.r Tdbel o.der od
c.lcuLted th. atrErt to b. etudcd a5 &. E2.27,191/.
aldB wnn inter*t s thown bel*.

Pre-d.poslt AlEnt pald &,19,791 15,76,9r9 e5,76,7r0
rnteBr i3 calcubt.d o 6t p,a. f@ th! dr!. ol payrnt

18{7-2019 to the date ol ord.r la-09.2022 
' 
e aor.

30.06.2017

-5,11,80,r -8,t7,211 1t,19,011

N.t Ahount R.lu.d!bl. 75,37,,107 6,49,706 47,77,193

\0il
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5l No
Althorlty b.ld. whl.h tlp R.o..t Pr.st St tE

AYs 2009-10 to 20ll.1t Honue highcortofA.P.
(ITTA No.r 52E,510651r of
201 6 aNo 2,r,25627/20r9)

958.90 &peals tibd by AEPoCL w€.e de.ld.d h h@r ol
aPSPD(L by Cr(Aoo..li),lrtupIr &d |TAT/lyd.rab.d.
&aiBt tlE orde6 pir*d by th. II T/t!d.E!.d, lxoN
tax &9.n!rlent lD9ro..hcd tll Hfitt hlSh (ourt ol
lriha Pr.d*h. F..e B p.ndr4 !r th. Honue hlgh
.dd of 

^ndhE 
P6d€rh.

I APsPo<L liled o .ppeal at Cn {App€.ls}, Tl^{rll .I.lnrr
the AsggEt order o.$.d by th. acll clrcle 1

(l),Tin . . Tnec&ls p.ndlB.t C[(Ap9e.l5),Iirupari.

a

and tr.e$ Contnbutio to

45.91 An order was pas*d by the l(oc Lr Dep.nme.t 612.
05.2021 tor the AY 2013.19 under <ti6 1,1,1 ol th€
tncoE- ta &t,1961 ltde DIN No.

fi n!'l NI tS t't l3ltl t 2021 -27 t 1012899571 (1 ). APIPoCL n{ed

e appeat before crr (A9pe*), Trn ltr .galnst the
&ss!ffir order. Funh.r, inlom.tlo. .5 r€euird by lhe
lncore Tax oepartEnt w.r submitted o 17.0{.?021.

17 Goo& .nd S.M..r T.r {GST) .

Fin.n.ial Ye!r, Subl.ct &

EY 
'o1713 

(rurY ro M rh)
GSr {evY of GSI Oi .rl
r.c.rrB/l..om.s of APSPOCL

.r.epr tar. ol E^eGy lor rh.

wP No lssx/2020 .8.'nn

153.99

Ii. 5G5T !Mn3 h- cond!.ted .udit on rh. .c@uns ol AP5PoCI lor th. peiod

01.07 ?o17 to 31.03.2013 and i$u.d 5ho, C.!t. Nolk. P.op6lhl 6sI on .rr

Eeaprrin@mes of ArsPoCL ex@pr 9L ol En€4Y Ih€ P.oped o€m.nd .s ptr

thow cause Notke is R5 35,s3,20,224. on 2110.2019 wm P.mbn ll.d ln xlrh
Coun ol AP v'de wP No 155142010 A n.al o.d.r ,@d by th. A$t
commi$bner/ staiE r.x {fl, nrup.ti'lr cnck, IlruD.rl (tt.t G'r win3l demandins

to p.y ccsl & scsr.bn! with inteEn & r.n.ny.mou^tan! ro Rt.ls1.99 crt for

th. pedod Loh 01{17.2017 lo 31{3 x)1a.rn onndid wtth wd P.lnion No

1t534/2020 whid s:e akeady 6kd 4ai.{ th. ad€no nulht .lrhoitY ..d
EqEsr the Honourabk High coln ol aP lo r.a borh th. stt !.iitionr rh€ hren
wP r{o{2r1ot20ll h.r be. nLd in th. Ho.@r.bh Hilhcdn ofaP.t.'.. rh.
dd., .nd ah l.t€dm sEy ordlr h.5 be. Stwn

!l c6*q6t to bnur@tr@ ol AP5PoC[ lnto APSPo(L and aPcPDcL nrore spe.ittauy di{l@d in {ote 0-26 lomtq p.n ot i noal

na@r*nu, the ra rotteG p€nding b€lore v.no6 td althoritis rel,ate to born the cmpani6

c

ii
{

. '..;.\ ,./ :. ..' *+l.rli. '-z'



19 Ch.nt*ln Accoonting Pou<ler:
Duan8theyear, the company hasadopted and modrfjed certain accountjng potici6.r detailed beLow

iv) subsidy retumable to GoA? ror FY 2021.22 amunth! to I t79.86 C@re corespondrng to the reducnon h the actual der
approved agricultural sls asper FPPCAorderdt01.03'2023 (Refer to Note No.20 Reven@ fiom Subsidies and Grants).

The tanff5 are determined ba*d on the costs ( ggrelate Revenue requrement) estamted and approv.d by the Honble aPEAc

a.tual costs inclred wiu yary lrom the appm\ed c6ts, and sch variati65 ae commnly knM as tc_up^rue_ddn/Fuel and

Pner Purchase Co5t Adju5tment(FPpcA), Ae per APERC Regutationt, the company hrs a .ight ro re.derretund su.h vanaione iiom
coflsuheB and the Govemment (in rBpecr of agacuLtuEl conlump o. uMe. the fEe ctegory). !n respe.t of tue upnrue'
d@n/FPPC! or any other covery/rcbate, th..ompety was r<ognising such E€nue aiter appoval of the sme by the

Judicial/Regutatory Authorities and onty when 5*h amount h billed/pdsed on to the coniumers h the nBnner atlowei by

Judicial/Regutatory Althohties. During FY 2022.21, the company chanled its unwritt€n ac.olntln8 policv to recogni* such rei€nle
a5 and when petition! are fited wjth the J udiciat/ Regulatory Authorit i*. The 3me t disclosed in Note No.27 Staterent of Accounting

Poii.rs under Rdenue Reco{nition vide Pad No.3 i) d).

Due to a <hange in th. a..ouiting Poli.y, the company rsognised the fotlowhg Evenle in FY 2022.23 itsLf.

i) True !p lor Dsribution 8usin6 ror the lrd c@trel penod (201,1-1 5 to 2018-19) ror an amount o, a 989.29 Crcre exp{ted
to be recovered lrom.o.sumets after 01.04-2023 in 28 irotallhents titl Juty-2025 d per volume_ ll of the Retail Supplv Tanff
Oder (RSTO)2022-23 dt 30.01'2022 (iEfer to Note No,18 - Rwenw from Operationr.

ii)ruel and Power Purchase Co5t Adjustment for Q1,Q2,q3 and Q4 of FY 2021_22 fo. an amount ot a 354-37 core expecte! to
be recovered frcm consumec frcm May-2023 titlapr'2024 asper FPPcaorde.dtol'01_2023 (Rerer to Note No.13 Revenue

iiom Opeatiqr,

ni)F@l and PNer Purchale cost Adlustment for q1, Q2,Ql and Q4 ol FY 2021 22 ioran amountofi 345.10 cff. expe.ted to
be deivable from 6oAP in rcspect ol Agriclltuc c6sumption lnder rree category consumeE a5 p.r FPPaA order dt 01 01'
2021, (Refer to Note No.20 - Revenue frcm subsidiesand 6rant,

vt Flet and Powe. Purchde Cost Adj4tlMt for q1 ,Qr,Ql and Q4 of F/ 2022-zl exp6ted to be r€.oE.ed fm .onsmis lor
an eltimten amount oI11,380,68 Crore bsed on the peutioru tiled with the Honble APERC (R€fer to Note No-18 Reven@

lromOperatronr.

vi) Fuel and Pow.r Purchase cost Adjlstmnt ror Q1 , (P,Q,3 and Q4 of FY 2022'21 exPeten to be r<eivable fM 6oAP in
r.spe.t of Agriculture consumption under lrE .atesory .on re6 for an estimated amunt ol a 574.41 Crcre bsed on the

petitions tiled with the Honble APERC (Refer to note No.20 Rwen@ trom slbsidies a.d Gants).

ln vi4 ot the change in the accountln! pollcy, the total i.cme and the prorit ror the FY 2022-21 have bs infiea*d bv 13,t64.49
C@re.(t989-29 Crore r i 8t4.87Crcre.l345.10Crore-( 579.86 Crce + 11,380 68 Crcre 1t 574.41Crcre)

u0tl
a5 per our repon of even date For and.n b€hatfof the 8@rd

FIU

Chalmn 6 Manasins Dtector

B. The company has.n uawntten acc@nting poLicy of reognisrg @s@ lrm la.iff Subsidv rrcm 6oAP.t an a@nt approved bv

the Honble APERC. HMever, the company changed the unwntEn accountln! policy in oder to.omplv vith the amendrent made to

the El€r.ictry Rltes,2oo5 dt 29.12 ?o22whereid subsrdy accountinq wa3 made mandatoryin accordance with the standard operat'nq

Procedure issled by the Central GovemMt, The Standard operanng Pr@edure pr€<riber to account bidv base! on the ener3v

lupplied to kparately tor each subridisd catqory of cnsuoe6. TlE same is disctosed in Note No 27 Statement of A.counting

Poticies uiderRevenue R{ognitlon sde Para No.3 iii)

De ro a change in th€ accounfi.g Poticy, the company ..counted { 4,6-41.2t crcre ar Tanff subsidv ior FY 202?'21 as agalnst

I 5,116.69 arc€ approven by the Hon'ble APERC, Hsce, there is a redlction in rde.ue and pofit amuntlng to a 69t.r4 crore
(l t,136.69 Crore 14,641.25 Crore)during FY 2022 23 on acc@nt ol the.h6.ge in accolnting policv.

c. The comp6ny made cenah changes to th€ fotlNhg accMting poli.is to gjve them more

rn Bold and italiG in Nole No.27 statement of Accounting Policies. There it no impact on the fina.oal n6tments for FY 2022 23 in

EsDect of such chanses since the company had the* accounting Poti.i.s (whtten or unwritten) e.rlhr al$.

a. lmoalcnt Poli<y in resDe.t of Property, Plantand Eqliphent {Para No.5 ii).
b, Cla$ification ol Invatrents (Para No.8 i),
.. rnven$nes <ldsitication and valuatroi lPara No-9 il.
d. Provision in resp<t or obrlete, dq and rcn.novinq Inventory (PaE No.9 ii).

.oherence, Th* changB are indrcated

D. Due to a chanae 
'n 

the accountins policid.s mntbned in Para A and B above, the proait lor ry 2022'23 ha
I 2,869,05 Crore

tffi

l0-06.2021

,,ffi!M-,



Cb
SOUTHERN POWER DISTRIBUTION

COMPANY OF ANDHRA PRADESH LIMITED: TIRUPATI

Note No.27 - Statement of Accountino Policies

l Basis of Preoaration of Accountsl

The accounts have been prepared under historical cost convention and are ln

conformity with appLicable statutory provisions, Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles (GAAP) and Accounting Standards issued by ICAI.

2. Income & Expenditure:

l) The cornpany adopts accrual system of accounting to recognize Income and
Expenditure.

) Provision for Bad & Doubtful debts is made on Debtors for sale of power

outstanding for a period of more than 4 years, except for receivables from
Government DepaftmenG/Government Cornpanies and amount involved in Court
Cases.

3. ReYenueRecoonitionr

i) Revenue from sale of power is recognized

a) in respect of completed billing cycle, on the basis of demand raised

b) in respect of in completed billing cycle, on the basis of estimation
c) in respect of billing towards theft of power, upon certification of assessment by the

cornpetent authority of the company and
d) in respect of frue-up/frue-down/Fuel & Power Purchase Cost

Adjustment (FPPCA) or any other recovery/rebatet as and when
petitions are filed ot Otders/Regulations are issued by the Judicial/
Re g u I a to ry A u th o ri ties.

ii) Other Income is recognized on accrual basis except interest on employee loans

wh:ch s recoqrized on cash basis.

iiD Revenue from Tariff Subsidy is re@gflized based on the ene,gy supplied
to separately for each subsidlzed category of consumers,

.1. Power Purchasei

The aggregate power purchases are being carried out by the Andhra Pradesh Power Co-

ordination Committee, and the same is adopted in the company's books, in the
percentage notified in G.O,l4S.No. 101, ENERGY (POWER-III),31st, OCTOBER,2005
and as amended from time to time, Ihe Discom to Discom and Interstate purchase/sale

of power arising on account of under/over drawal of power is also accounted as decided
by APPCC.

Properw, Plant and Eouipmentr
i) Property, Plant and Equipment are shown at

transferred under Second Transfer Scheme
adopted as per G.O.Ms.109 dt.29.9.2001.

historical cost except for the assets
been

\'r

the values of w

,!.!;'



.i) noperty Plant and EquiPment is reviewed fot impairment whenever
evenb or changes in circumstaaes indicab that their arrying amount
may not be re@verable, An impaitment loss is re@gnisd in the

't;tement 
of Prolit and Loss if the czffying amount of an asset exceeds

iB "re@verable amount1 "Recoverable amount" is the higher of an
asseb net selling Pice or value in use, An imPairrnent loss recognised
on asset is reversed when the conditions warranting impairment
provision no longer exists,

6, Depreciation:

i) The Company is charging Depreciation at the rates notified under 5.O. 265 (E) dated

27.03.1994 issued under Electricity supply Act, 1948.

ii) Depreciation has been provided on Straight Line l''lethod over the'estimated useful

life of the asset'on the Gross Block of AsseG.

iii) Oepreciation on deletion to Assets during the year is charged on prorata basis

iv) Depreciation on the asset is not charged from the year in which:

a) Current year depreciation along with the depreciation charged in the previous

year(s) becomes equal to more than 90 percent of the cost of the asset or

b) The iiset permanently ceases to be used by the Company whichever is earlier'

?. Capitalwork in prooressl

i) The Company absorbs the following expenditure to capltal work-in-progress:

a) 8,5olo of the capital work-in-progress towards employees' cost.

bj 1.5% of the capital work-in-progress towards administration and general

expenSes.

ii) The expenditure incurred on Capital works is capitalised as and when the works are

completed.

8. Investments:

Investments are classified as long Em based on intent of the management
at the time of acquisition, Long tem investmenB are stated at cost and
provision is made to recognize anY d&tinq other than Emporarh in the

value of the investments.

ii) Current investments are valued at cost or market value whlchever is lower'

e. Ilvenlarigs!

i. fnventories include materials and suPpties Purchased to be consumed in
rendering of setarices and work in progress and also include machinery
spares and stores items which are to be used in connection with Propetty
Plant and EquiPment and are valued at cost, Cost i5 detennined on
weighted average basi', Cost iocludes insuran@, freight, taxes and a
other incidental exwnsds

i)

i1

Stores.
incurrd to bring the in

-L

the



ii, Provision is made in rcspect of obsoleE, slow and non-moving invenlory.

10. Borrowino Cost:

Interest during construction is calculated and capitalised at the rate specified for each
scheme from the date of expenditure incurred till the date of capltalization.

1r. ueE!!E!cs!

All known liabilities are recorded and provided in the accounts.

12. Emolovees' Retirement Benefits:

The Company follows defined benefit plan with regard to Pension & Gratuity through
APSPDCL Pension & Gratuity Trust. The actuarial valuation for Employee Retirement
Benefits in respect of Pension and Gratuity is being done at the intervals not exceeding
three years. Accordlngly, provisions are made at the rates prescribed in the actuarial
valuation-

13. Government Grants and Consumer Contribution:

Grants, subsidies and Crnsumer contrlbutions received on capital account are amortized
and recognized in the Profit & loss Account as per weighted average rate of depreciation
on the Gross Block of Assets to which they pertain to.

14. Intanoible Assets:

Intangible Assets are amortized over the useful life of the assets.

15. Taxes on Income:

Current Tax is determined as the amount of tax payable in respect of taxable income for
the period.

As per our report of even date

For Raju & Prasad
Chartered Accountants

Firm's Registration 003475S

CA Xumar

Partner

Membership No
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For and on behalf of the Board \0ll
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K, SANTHOSHA RAO
Chairman & Managing Diredor
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CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

REVISED INDEPENDENT AUDITOR,S REPORT

To

The Members of

M/s. Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited, Tirupati

Report on the Audit of the Financial Statements

Qualified Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Southern Power Distribution Company of

Andhra Pradesh Limited, Tirupati ("APSPDCL" or "Company"), which comprise the Balance Sheet as at

March 31, 2073 and the Statement of Profit and Loss and the Cash Flow Statement for the year then

ended, and a summary of the significant accounting policies and other explanatory information

(hereinafter referred to as "the financial statements").

We have issued an Audit Report dated 30.06.2023 ("the original report") on the Financial Statements

as adopted by Board of Directors on even date. Pursuant to Provisional Comments of Comptroller and

Auditor ceneral of lndia under section 143(6)(b) of Companies Act, 2013, the original report has been

amended in certain items of Qualifications numbers 12 and 15 of this Report, to comply with their

observations

ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given to us, except

for the possible effect of the matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion paragraphs, the

aforesaid financial statements given the information required by the Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act")

in the manner so required and give a true and fair view in conformity with the Accounting Standards

prescribed under section 133 of the Act read with the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014, of the state

of affairs of the Company as at 31st March, 2023, its profit and its cash flows for the year ended on that

date.

Basis for Qualified Opinion

l. Purchase of Power (including Tra nsmission and SLDC Charges):

1. The Andhra Pradesh Power Co-ordination Committee ("the APPCC") serves as a facilitator and

coordinator for the procurement and exchange of electricity on behalf of the three Distribution

Companies (DISCOMs) operating within the State of Andhra Pradesh. These DISCOMs include the

Eastern Power Distribution Company o IAPEPDCL), the Southern Power Distribution

URL: www.rajuandprasad.com



The APPCC is responsible for managing the Pool Account, which serves as the shared bank

account for the three DISCOMs. This account is utilized for making payments related to power

procurement. The entire process of power acquisition, payment settlement, and accounting is

exclusively handled by the APPCC. The DISCOMS merely accounts these transactions in their

respective books of accounts as periodically instructed by the APPCC.

The financial transactions associated with power purchases are recorded in the books without

explicit reference to the units of power acquired. However, it is important to note that the actual

cost of power consumption, which may vary from the power purchase cost sharing ratio, is

adiusted through the lnterim Balancing and Settlement System (IBSS). These ad.iustments are

then recorded as inter-discom sales in the accounting records.

ln addition to overseeing the Pool Account, the APPCC is entrusted with the operation and

management of working capital loans obtained from banks and financial institutions. These

loans are secured in the name of the three DISCOMs, primarily for the purpose of financing

power purchases. The APPCC utilizes these funds to make payments to the vendors involved in

the power procurement process. Payments are made from any of the bank accounts associated

with these loans, depending on the availability of funds at the given time. This enables efficient

and timely payment disbursement, ensuring smooth operations within the power purchase

framework.

It is also pertinent to mention that that the legal status of APPCC could not be ascertained.

2. Disputed cases dealt at APPCC:

We refer to Note No 26 Para 11 (iii), company has disclosed contingent liabilities of { 5,124.42 crores

based on the information and certificate given by APPCC through its internal auditor. We have

relied on the certificate given to us and we could not do a detailed study of each case except as

mentioned hereunder. Contingent liabilities include the following

i) 1398.93 crores towards supply of power in excess of Capacity Utilization Factor (CUF) by NCEs

ii) { 171.95 crores towards deduction of Generation Based lncentive (GBl) on payment of bills to
generators from Feb 2017 to Aug 2018.

iii) t 139.15 crores towards excess panels
:J

ts

2

:)

Company of AP Ltd. (APSPDCL), and the Andhra Pradesh Central Power Distribution Corporation

Ltd. (APCPDCL). The primary role of the APPCC entails the acquisition of power from various

generators, which is subsequently allocated to the three DISCOMs based on the power purchase

ratio.



iv) { 4,414.39 crores towards various court cases pertaining to power purchase.

w.r.t i), during the year the company has received unfavorable judgments in 2 cases (3 generators)

out of many. ln one case, company paid to the generator in line with the judgement. ln the other

case, company has filed appeal with APTEL. As there a re unfavorable judgements to the company

and also company has paid to 2 generators, company shall recognize provision for the same in

accordance with AS 29. This has resulted in understatement of power purchase cost and

overstatement of profit to the extent of <398.93 crores.

w.r.t ii), the company has deducted {171.95 crores towards Generation Based lncentive (GBl)

received by generators and paid the balance amount based on APERC order. The Hon'ble High Court

of AP issued interim orders to stop deduction of GBI and to remit full amounts to vendors.

Accordingly, company has accounted full liability from September 2018, but paid after deducting

GBI incentive. For the period Feb 2017 to Aug 2018, Company has not accounted the deduction

amount as liability. But dlsclosed as contingent liability. This has resulted in understatement of

power purchase cost and overstatement of profit to the extent of {171.95 crores.

3. With attention to the Note No. 7.1 of financial statements, relating to accounting of power pu rchase

bills, debit / credit notes which are provisional and are subject to revision at a later date (Fuel Cost

Adjustment, Supplementary claims such as Minimum Alternative Tax, lncome tax, Changes in law

etc.). The consequential impact on creditor's balances, profit for the year, if any, is presently not

ascertainable.

4. Non-confirmation and reconciliation of balances of the power suppliers for an amount of <3,529.81

Crores (Previous Year 112,300.45 Crores) have been noted. At present, the conseguential impact

on creditor's balances and the result for the year, if any, cannot be ascertained.

5, Delayed Payment Surcharge paid to vendors: Refer Note No.21.2, the Power Purchase cost of

<17,859.77 Crores includes a Delayed Payments Surcharge (DPS) amounting to <108.94 Crores.

However, it is important to note that Delayed Payment Surcharge is a form of compensation paid

to vendors for delayed payment of dues. Therefore, it should have been appropriately accounted

for under "Finance Costs". As a result, the Power Purchase cost is overstated, while the "Finance

Costs" is understated by {108.94 Crores.

Further, it is observed that a portion of this amount, specifically {102 .22 crorcs, relates to previous

financial years. Company has not made provisions in the previous financial years. ln accordance

with Accounting Standard (AS) - 5 on "Net Profit or Loss for the Period, Prior Period ltems and

Changes in Accounting Policies," this amount should have been disclosed as Prior period items. As

3

a result, prior period expenses are unders



As at 31.03.2023, company has not made provision towards delayed payment surcharge by

ascertaining the cases of delayed payments made or due but not paid. ln the absence of adequate

information, we are unable to quantify the impact on the financial statements.

Subsequently, GoAP issued G.O.RT.No. 116 on 1st October 2019, with retrospective effect, to cancel

G.O.RT.No. 118. As a result, the power purchase cost sharing ratio reverted to the original

65.73:34.27 among APSPDCL, APEDPCL, and NCEs based on geographical location. However, the

APPCC implemented G.O.RT.No. 116 from 1st April 2019 onwards instead of implementing it
retrospectively. Later, GoAP issued G.O.RT.No. 145 on 2nd December 2022 to cancel the orders

issued in G.O.RT.No. 115 and restore the orders issued in G.O.RT.No. 118.

Financial implication if any of the above deviation could not be ascertained and commented.

7. Allocation of Short-Term Power Purchases: As per G.O.Ms. No. 13 dated: 06.04.2020, the Power

Purchase cost to be shared among DISCOM5 in Power Purchase sharing ratio (APSPDCL - 40.44%,

APEPDCL - 36.22% and APCPDCL - 23.34o/ol except for non-conventional energy projects (NCEs)

which are allocated on the basis of geographical location. However, as per G.O.Rt.No.146 dated:

02.72.2022, the Power Purchase cost is to be shared among three discoms in power purchase

sharing ratio including for non-conventional projects, where APPCC followed the same w.e.f

01.to.2022.

As per Retail Tariff Order (RST) for FY 2022-23, as non-conventional energy was fully allocated to
APSPDCL (on geographical basis) there was surplus power over demand. There is no deficiency of
power to APSPDCL. Accordingly, short term power purchase from exchanges was not allocated to
APSPDCL.

8, Refer Note 16.1, Trade advances - Power Purchase includes {828.71 crores pald to certain vendors.

Such vendors have credit balances which are shown under trade payable. Payments made are not

4

6. Power Purchase Cost Sharing Ratio: GoAP, vide G.O.Ms.No.24 dated 29-O5-2Ot4, directed the

DISCOMs in Andhra Pradesh to share the power purchase cost in a ratio of 55.73:34.27 among

APSPDCL, APEDPCL, and NCEs based on geographical location. However, GoAP issued G.O.RT.No.

118 on 27th July 2O77, specifying sharing of NCEs capacities and power purchase cost in power

sharing ratio i.e,65.73% (APSPDCL) & 34.27o/o (APEPDCL).

However, for the period 07.04.2022 to 30.09.2022, APPCC has allocated short term power

purchases which carry higher rate of tariffs to APSPDCL. Though DISCOM to DISCOM sales under

lnterim Balancing and Settlement System (IBSS) is in place, such allocation of short-term power

purchase to APSPDCL has resulted in excess power purchase cost to APSPDCL.



adjusted against the liabilities. This has resulted in overstatement of advances and overstatement

of trade payables of I 828.71 crores.

Further, Trade advances - Power Purchase of { 819.15 crores is after netting off credit balances of

{9.57 crores pertaining to power purchase vendors. As the reasons for such credit balances are

unknown, we are unable to comment on the impact of financial statements of the company.

9. Deposit with Courts - Refer Note 12.4, Deposits with cou rt include an amount of {30.31 crores. As

per the directives of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the petitioner was instructed to adjust the deposit

made with the court towards the liquidated damages recovered by APSPDCL. ln such case, company

shall expense the deposit to profit and loss account as Liquidated damages under Power Purchase

Cost. However, company has not done the same, resulting in understatement of Power purchase

cost and overstatement of the deposit by an amount of 130.31 crores.

10. Excess allocation of power purchase cost on account of auxiliary consumption by Generators: As

per the Retail Supply Tariff (RST) Order tor FY2O22-23, the import of energy by Wind & Solar

Developers (NCs) is billed on the Generators. This amount is then deducted from the power

purchase cost payable to the Generators. Net power purchase cost (Power purchase cost net of

import billing) was shared among the respective DISCOMS.

From 01,.L0.2O22 onwards power purchases including NCES are allocated to DISCOMs. By virtue of

allocation of only net power purchase cost, full cost is not shared amongst the DISCOMS Or Revenue

billed towards import of energy is not recovered from other DISCOMS separately.

Company is incurring loss of income equivalent to the units imported by these generators located

within its jurisdiction. Majority of NCE projects are situated in its jurisdiction. Based on our test

check we have arrived at an amount of 14.16 crores for the period 01.70.2022 to 31.03.2023 which

can be said as excess power purchase cost allocation or short recovery from other DISCOMS.

Further, it has been found that electricity duty (ED) is collected from the developer for the import

of energy. However, the ED liability is not accounted for and remitted to the government. lnstead,

the total HT bill is netted off from the cost, and the net amount is accounted for as the power

purchase cost. This leads to an understatement of the power purchase cost and ED liability,

amounting to {0.63 crores (approximately) based on the test check conducted.

11. CUF Compensation Cases: The Hon'ble APERC vide OP No. 55 & 85 of 2021 dated: 25.09.2022, has

mandated the payment of compensation to petitioners (involving 2 parties) with respect to units

injected over and above the CUF (Capacity Utilization Factor).

P
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With regard to one party, company has made the payment of 12.04 crores. ln accordance with the
prevailing power purchase ratio, company shall recover from other Discoms. But the company has

not recovered and not accounted the same. Amount involved is {0.91 crores.

ll. Recognition of True-up Revenue:

12. We draw attention to Para 3 (d) under the Note 27 (Significant Accounting Policies) and Para 19 A

under Note 26 regarding recognition of revenue arising in respect of true-up/true-down & Power

Purchase Cost Adjustment (FPPCA) or any other recove ry/rebate. Company was recognizing

revenue upon receipt of approval from Honorable APERC and in the manner specified by them.

During FY 2022-23, the company had changed the accounting policy to recognize such revenue as

and when petitions are filed (or) order/regu lations are issued by the Judicial/Regulatory Authorities

without any justification and reason for such change. Accordingly, the Company has recognized

additional revenue of { 4144.35 crores. Our comments are as below:

During the FY 2022-23, Company has received approval from APERC to recover true up revenue w.r.t

Fuel and Power purchase cost adjustments (FPPCA) of FY 2077-22 of 1 1199.97 crores (including {
345.10 crores to be raised on GoAP in respect of agriculture consumption under free category

consumers). The same is to be recovered from consumption month of April 2023 onwards in 12

installments. However, company has recognized the same as revenue as on 31.03.2023 though such

recognition is not in accordance with the recovery manner and period prescribed by APERC.

During FY 2022-23, Company has received approval from APERC to recover true up revenue w.r.t

Distribution True up for 3rd control period (FY 201a-19). The same is expected to be recovered over

a period of 36 monthly instalments i.e., from August 2022 to July 2025. As on 31 March 2023, the

Company has recognized revenue of {989.29 crores towards the balance instalments of 28 months

due for recovery from April 2023 to July 2025, though such recognition is not in accordance with the

recovery manner and period prescribed by APERC.

DwingFY 2022-23, company has recognized revenue of 11,955.09 crores (including receivable from

GoAP of < 574.47 crores) pertaining to the Fuel and Power Purchase Cost Adiustment (FPPCA) for
(and pending for approval by regulatory
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the FY 2022-23 based on the petitions/claims
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With regard to the second party, APPCC has determined that an amount of {15.20 crores (32.34

MUs) is the compensation payable to the petitioner. However, the company has not recognized the

liability to the extent of company's share of {6.30 crores (<15.20 * 65.73% * 63.02%).



authority). We are of the opinion that the accounting policy of the Company to recognize revenue

as and when petitions/claims are filed with Judicial/Regulatory Authorities is not in accordance with

the Regulations/orders issued by Judicial/Regulatory Authority. The same needs rectification.

Adoption of such accounting policy resulted in overstatement of revenue and profit to the extent of
{1,955.09 crores.

13. Consequent to the promulgation of AP Reorganization Act 2014, the Assets and Liabilities of
operation circles of Ananthapuramu and Kurnool of M/s. Southern Power Distribution Company of
Telangana Limited (TSSPDCL), formerly M/s. Central Power Distribution Company of AP Limited

(APCPDCL), are merged with M/s. Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited

(APSPDCL).

We have been informed that assets and liabilities have been apportioned as per AP Reorganization

Act,2014, except for certain deviations. However, company has incorporated the assets and

liabilities based on the audited financial statements along with allocation of assets provided by

TSSPDCL (erstwhile APCPDCL) as at 01.06.2014. Such, incorporated assets, and liabilities include

following unidentified balances as on 31.03.2023. (Refer Note No. 26 Para 7.3)

Liabilities Amount in crores Assets

Reserves and Surplus 275.88 Property, Plant & Equipment 29.22

Long Term Borrowings 1,643.33 Non-Current lnvestments 80.64

Other Long-Term Liabilities ,0.05 Long Term Loans and Advances 4.46

Short Term Borrowings 180.92 o.1,7

Trade Payables 875.39 Cash and Cash Equivalents 0.01

Other Current Liabilities 206_29 Short Term Loans and Advances

133.19

Total ?,181.77 Total 314.75

Amount in crores

Company has not given subsequent accounting effect such as depreciation on Property, Plant and

Equipment, interest expense on loans, dividend income or interest income accrued on loans and

investments etc. on the above assets and liabilities.

Further, ownership instruments/title deeds of immovable properties, loans and investments are

not transferred in the name of the company. Company has not repaid the loans.

7

lll. Merger of Two Circles with the company (2014):

lnventories

67 .O7
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Apart from the above unidentified balances, an amount of 151.85 crores (credit balance) in respect

of funds received from TSSPDCL (erstwhile APCPDCL) was netted of aBainst the advances mentioned

in Note 12.1. However, company does not have the details for the same.

Further, Note No.7.2 Payables to Other DICSOMs (lCD) include long outstanding lnter Corporate

Deposits (lCD) related to TSCPDCL (Debit balance of <215.93 crores) & TSNPDCL (Credit balance of
1124.75 crores) for which no details are available with the company.

The consequential impact of the above said transactions on assets, liabilities, profit for the year, if

any, is presently not ascertainable and not given in the financial statements.

14.The Government of Andhra Pradesh issued G.O.Ms. No.41 dated 05.12.2019 for division of
Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited (APSPDCL) into two Distribution

Companies w.e.f 01.04.2020 viz., Andhra Pradesh Central Power Distribution Corporation Limited

(APCPDCL) and Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited (APSPDCL) with

the following composition of the districts: -

o APSPDCL: Tirupati (HQ),5PS Nellore, Chittoor, YSR Kadapa, Anathapuramu and Kurnool.

o APCPDCL: Vijayawada (HQ), Krishna, Guntur and Prakasam.

The method of bifurcation adopted was accepted and approved by managements of both APSPDCL

and APCPDCL. The Government of Andhra Pradesh vide G.O.Ms.No.12, Energy (OP.A3) Department

dated 18.09.2021 issued orders glving acceptance/consent for the Bifurcation of Accounts of two

companies. The company has applied for getting approval for the Bifurcation/Scheme of

Arrangement between APSPDCL and APCPDCL to Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) / Registrar of

Companies (ROC) as per the provisions of the Act and is awaiting approval from MCA/ROC.

Accounting effect of bifurcation has been done w.e.f. 01.04.2020. However, the accounting

transactions of both APSPDCL and APCPDCL were carried out in SAP common server till 37.L2.2O2O.

Transactions carried out during the F.Y.2O2O-27 was bifurcated. However, the same is subject to

confirmation and reconciliation by both the companies.

Refer Note No.8.13, Other Liabilities include 176.30 Crores representing difference arising out of

non-allocation of Current Bank Balances between APSPDCL and APCPDCL as per geographical basis.

Further, the division of manpower between APSPDCL and APCPDCL is not covered in this report

lV. Bifurcation of Companv (2020):



With respect to all the above and in the absence of adequate information we are unable to

comment upon the consequential impact on the financial statements.

lnvestments and Property, Plant & Equipment's were bifurcated in the books of APSPDCL and

APCPDCL. However, the share certificates / property documents are not yet transferred in the name

of APCPDCL.

V. Loans availed bv the Comoanv:

15, Japan lnternational Cooperation Agencies

Refer Note No.3.2(b), Long Term borrowings include a sum of {133.22 Crores from Japan

lnternational Cooperation Agency (JICA).

Loan Agreement is entered between JICA and "The President of lndia" and as per the agreement,

"The President of lndia" is the "Borrower". As per Section 2 to Article ll of the above Agreement, the

Borrower (The President of lndia) shall pay interest to JICA and as per Section 4 to Article lll of the

Agreement, APSPDCL is only an executing agency. We have been informed that there is ambiguity

regarding Government's share and APSPDCL's share in the payment of Principal/lnterest.

As per the schedule in notice of completion of disbursement received by APSPDCL, repayment of

principal starts from 20th June, 2021 and interest payments start from the date of disbursement.

However, company is not making the payments towards principal and interest.

Further, on prudent basis company should have created provision towards interest from the date of

disbursement to 31.03.2023 and overdue charges for delay in repayment of principal and interest.

However, company has not made provision. lnterest provision (without overdue charges) till

31.03.2023 is {6.02 crores (approx.). There by there is an understatement of finance cost and

interest liability to that extent.

Fu rther,
- As per Accounting Standard - 11, The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates shall be given.

However, company has not done the same.

- The company is unable to identify the expenditure incurred till date in the books of accounts and

project status for which the loan is sanctioned.

- The company has not classified the loan into current liability and non-current liability.

- The company has not received balance confirmation from JICA. Hence the loan is subject to the

confirmation.
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16. World Bank (WB)



Refer Note No.3.2(b), company has undertaken the "World Bank 24x7 Power for All Scheme" with

approved project cost of 12,000 Crores, wherein World Bank's share is 70% (IBRD: 42% and AllB:

28%l and lmplementation Agency's share is 30% (REC Loan: 27o/o a^d APSPDCL Own Funds: 3%).

Under this scheme, APSPDCL utilizes its own funds for this scheme, which is later reimbursed by

World Bank (WB) after submission of claims by APSPDCL. These funds are released from Gol/WB to

Govt. of AP and subsequently released by Govt. of AP to APSPDCL.

Towards the amount spent by APSPDCL for a project, Gol released an amount of 11,013.06 crores

(out of amounts received from World Bank) to GoAP till 31.03.2023. However, GoAP has released

only <690.82 ({758.60 crores less amount transferred to APTRANSCO and APEPDCL of {67.78 crores)

crores to the company and remaining receivable of <127.24 crores from GoAP is long outstanding.

APSPDCL should create an interest provision for the period up to 31.03.2023 along with overdue

charges for delay in repayment of princlpal and interest. However, company has not made provision.

ln the absence of adequate information, we are unable to quantify the provision and consequential

impact on the financial statements.

The company has not classified the current maturities under short term borrowings.

The company has not received balance confirmation from IBRD and AllB. Hence the loan is

subject to confirmation and reconcillation.

T7.PTC-RAPDRP

Refer Note No.3.1(b), Term Loans from other parties, includes an amount of 119.75 crores which is

not repaid by the company expecting that this will be converted as Grant. There is no confirmation

from PFC. Also on prudent basis, company should have made provision towards interest, however

the same was not done resulting in understatement of interest expense.

Refer Note No.3.1(b), the Andhra Pradesh Energy Department has decided to ioin the late payment

surcharge (LPS) scheme initiated by the Central Government. This scheme allows for the settlement

of power generator dues until 2022 through thly insta llments

10

As per sanction letter, principal repayment should start from 15.08.2022. However, company has

not paid interest and principal till 31.03.2023.

Further,

18. LPS Loan of {12,833.93 Crores



Company has been sanctioned loan under scheme of <12,833.93 Crores {{5,766.93 crores from

Power Finance Corporation (PFC) + t6,066.93 crores from Rural Electrification Corporation (REC)),

to clear power purchase dues as at 31't May 2022.

However, as per the books of the company, power purchase dues as at 3t.O5.2022 are 18,043.43

crores (net off advances paid) only. Thus, resulted in an excess sanction of loan of 14,790.43 crores.

Loan sanctioned Under LPS { in crores

Power Fina nce Corporation 67 66.93

Rural Electrlf ication Corporation 6066.93

Total loan - A 12,833.86

Vendor balances as on 31-03-2022

Trade payables - B 12300.45

Advances given to vendors - C 4875.01

Net Trade payables (D=B-C)

lncrease in Trade payable in April 2022 (FRBM) - E 399.15

lncrease in Trade payable in May 2022 (FRBM)- F 2L8.84

Total Power purchase dues as on 31-05-2022 (G=D+E+F) 8043.43

Excess sanction to APSPDcL (H=A-G) 4,790.43

19, Loans received due to merger of Anantapur and Kurnool Circles

Refer Note No.3.3 and 6.2, Anantapur and Kurnool Circles were merged into APSPDCL w.e.f

02.06.2014 as per Schedule Xll of AP Reorganization Act, 2014 and G.O. Ms. No. 24 dated 29-05-

2014. ln the merger process, an amount of <1643.33 Crores and {180.92 Crores aggregating to

11824.25 Crores was transferred by M/s. TSSPDCL (formerly APCPDCL) as Long-Term Borrowings

and Short-Term Borrowings on the basis of Energy and Scheme wise allocation.

Hence, the same is adopted into Books of Account. However, repayment schedule and other loan

covenants are not given to the company at the time of merger. On a prudent basis, APSPDCL should

have created interest provision from the date of merger till 31.03.2023 resulting in understatement

of interest expense and understatement of liability.

20. Loan covenants not bifurcated among APSPDCL and APCPDCT - Loans and borrowings from

Lenders and Financial lnstitutions were bifurcated in the books of APSPDCL and APCPDCL. However,

the loan agreements/ covenants are not yet transferred in the name of APCPDCL. Further,

modification of charges is yet to be done for loans transferred to APCPDCL.

Hence, principaland interest payments for APCPDCL's share is collected from them and paid to the

g with APSPDCL's share. The bifurcation ofLenders and Financial lnstitutions by APSP lon

11
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transactions between APSPDCL and APCPDCL is subject to confirmation and reconciliation by both

the companies.

The company has not complled completely with the provisions of Revised Accounting Standard (AS)-

10 "Property, Plant & Equipment".

21. Title Deeds - Refer Note No.10.1 (a), in regards to the Land and Land Rights carrying a value of
14.91 crores (Previous year 14.88 crores), data pertaining to lands acquired through purchase, gift,

or alignment by the government, including information on the lease period are not available with

the company. Addltionally, the ownership documents including sale deed, lease deed, and gift deed,

for such lands are not completely available with the company. Due to the unavailability of the

aforementioned information and documents, we are unable to ascertain the current state of

ownership or make any necessary adjustments to the carrying amounts. Further, the company has

not provided adequate disclosures as mandated by Schedule lll.

22. Cost allocation - Total cost incurred towards a particular project/capital works are accounted in a

work order (WBS). Cost loaded under the WBS (to extent not attributable to the identified asset

categories) is allocated to identified asset categories based on a discretionary percentage.

Percentage varies from case to case. There is no basis for such percentage. ln the absence of

adequate information, we are unable to ascertain the consequential impact on Asset balances,

Accumulated depreciation and depreciation in the financial statements of the Company.

23. Overhead allocation - Refer Note No. 27 Para 7, Statement on Accounting policies, Company is

capitalizing Overheads and Employees cost @ 1.5% and 8.5% respectively of the capital work in
progress. Durlng the year company has capitalized <174.99 crores (Previous Year {132.59 crores) of

such expenditure. However, AS-10 prescribes to capitalize only such expenses directly attributable

to the specific assets. The said policy is not in compliance with AS-10.

24. Low value assets - Refer No.10.1 (k), during the FY 2022-23, company is capitalizing and charging

100% depreciation on assets accounted under class Low Value Assets (GL 1000951) amounting to

10.70 crores. However, there is no accounting policy with company regarding the same.

25. Long pending Capital work-in-progress - Capital work-in-progress (including lntangible Assets

under development), includes balances pending capitalization for a long time owing to pending

analysis of status, value and obtaining of commissioning/completion certificates.

sJ

PFi
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Vl. Propertv, Plant & Equipment and lntangible Assets:



Refer Note No. 10 Para 1, of financial statements: As on 31.03.2023, there are 70,806 open work

orders amounting to <3067.26 crores (Previous Year <2,320.41 crores), out of which 10,117 work

orders pending closure (capitalization) for more than 3 years is 1547.52 crores (Previous Year I
325.22 crores) which account for 77 .85% percent of total value of work orders.

However, these work orders could be pending closure due to various reasons, such as

a. The actualwork has been completed, but the work orders have not been capitalized yet due

to pending documentation and the furnishing of comm issioning/com pletion certificates.,

resulting in understatement of Property, Plant & Equipment and lntangible Assets and the

depreciation/amortization thereon.

b. Delays in the completion of work, including stalled projects/works, due to various factors.

However, the company has not conducted the lmpairment study to identify potential

impairment losses related to these work orders.

As the company did not provide us with the case-by-case status of the pending work orders along

with supporting documents, we are unable to determine the number and value of work orders

falling under case (a) or case (b) scenarios. Also, we are unable to ascertain the consequential

impact on the balances of CWIP, Property, Plant, and Equipment, lntangible Assets, and the related

depreciation, amortization, or impairment ln the company's financial statements.

25. Refer Note No. 10.3, CWIP includes {9.78 crores, which represents the payments made under an

agreement entered with vendor. This agreement pertains to the dry lease of E-Cars, involving the

provision and maintenance of cars without driver and fuel for a duration of 6 years, at a monthly

rate of {20,000. As per agreement, at the end of 6th year, the cars are to be returned to vendor and

company has no right, title or interest therein otherwise than as a lessee. Despite the agreement

being of the nature of an operating lease, the company has recorded the cost under CWIP without

recognizing it as an expense. Resulting in understatement of expense and overstatement of CWIP.

27, Short recovery and no depreciation on certain assets which are put to use: Refer Note No. 12.1,

amount of 132.57 crores paid to APTSL in 2018 towards purchase of desktops, laptops, tabs,

vehicles. The company has admitted bills valuing <32.45 crores, balance amount of {0.12 crores

shall be recovered from vendor but not recovered.

Also, the assets purchased were already put to use by the company and it includes items received

by APCPDCL, these weren't capitalized resulting in understatement of PPE and overstatement of

Long-Term Loans and Advances.
RP

28. Retirement of Transformers -
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Refer Note No. 10.1(d), company is identifying the transformers which are irreparable as scrap

materials and recognizing as Inventory. Such scrap materials are recognized at moving average sale

price by crediting other expenses. As the actual WDV of such transformers are unascerta inable, the

company is retiring transformers on a First-in-First-out (FIFO) basis instead of retiring the actual

transformers from PPE. The consequential impact on Asset balances and depreciation on financial

statements is not ascertainable.

However, AS per AS-10 property, pla nt and equipment retired from active use and held for disposal

should be stated at the lower of their carrying amount and net realizable value. Company by

recognizing at moving average sale price is contradicting to AS -10, there by profit and lnventorles

are overstated.

29. Transformers (Theft) - Refer Note No. 10.1(d), ln theft cases, As the actual WDV of such

transformers are unascertainable, the company is derecognizing transformers on a First-in-First-out

(FIFO) basis instead of derecognizing the actual transformers from PPE. The consequential impact

on Asset balances and depreciation on financial statements is not ascertainable.

30. Derecognition of Burnt Meters - Refer Note No. 10.1(f), lt has come to our attention that the

company is continuing to carry the written down value of "burnt meters" in its books of account,

even though these meters are no longer in existence since they are replaced with new meters. This

practice is not in accordance with AS 10

Company is collected deposits from consumers to replace the burnt meters. Cost of new meters is

adjusted against the deposits from consumers instead of capitalizing the same.

31. Derecognition of Assets (other than Transformers and Burnt meters) - ln cases where an old asset

is replaced with a new asset (excluding Distribution Transformers and Burnt Meters), the new asset

is capitalized at its weighted average cost less scrap value of the replaced asset. However, the old

assets are not derecognized from the books of accounts. As a result of these practices, the

consequential impact on the asset balances and the depreciation on the financial statements cannot

be ascertained.

32. Note No. 10 Para 4 is invited wherein, following the amendments made to the second transfer

scheme vide G.O.Ms No. 142 dated 29.09.2001 and the third transfer scheme vide G.O.Ms. No. 396

dated 09.06.2005, the company adopted the assets & liabilities and the balances against Power

Purchase, loan liabilities, and receivables from Govt. of A.P at the values stipulated in the respective

government notifications, which are provisional and subject to further adjustment as may be

bsence of relevant information, we aredetermined by the State Government and Au
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unable to express our opinion on the closing balances of such assets / llabilities transferred to the

company under the afore-mentioned transfer schemes.

33. Capital Advance paid to GVK lndustries Ltd.: Refer Note No. 12.2, Capital Advances includes

1133.6,4 crores towards cost of fixed assets and inventory (stores & spares/naptha) in respect of

216 MW gas-based power plant acquired in April 2016 from M/s. GvK lndustries Limited (GVK) in

association with APEPDCL (company share 65.73% and APEPDCL share 34.27o/ol and renamed the

same as Godavari Gas Power Plant (GGPP). GGPP was handed over to M/s. Andhra Pradesh Power

Generation Corporation (APGENCO) to run the plant. The plant is under operation and the energy

generated was utilized by the AP DISCOMs. Though the asset acquired was put to use, amount paid

is still continued under Capital Advances since GVK is not coming forward to execute sale deed and

transfer of the project assets in the name of APDISCOMs/APGENCO, APEPDCL has filed a complaint

vide C.C.S.R.No.3011 before VllAddl. Judicial First-Class Magistrate Court, Ra.ja ma hendravara m and

the FIR was filed vide Crime No. L66 of 202L in S.H.O. Kadiam Police station. ln this regard, as per

the approval of competent authority APDISCOMs have filed petition before Hon'ble APERC as

O.P.No. 59 of 2021. Later, liquidation process was initiated against GVK lndustries Ltd. under CIRP

on 15 Dec 2022. APPCC is in the process of claiming the amounts under the lnsolvency and

Ba n kruptcy Code, 2016."

Further to above, company has incurred capital cost towards GGPP of {39.48 crores which is shown

under Note 12.1.

Considering the above facts, it is evident that there no certainty that the company will yield

economic benefit to the extent of { 173.12 crores (1133.64 crores + {39.48 crores}to the company.

This warrants accounting of provision/impairment but the company has not done. This has resulted

in overstatement of assets by { 173.12 crores and profits by 1173.12 crores.

34. lmpairment ofAssets: Company has not carried out any Techno-economic assessment/lm pairment

study. Hence identification of impairment loss and provision thereof, if any, has not been made.

The same is not in accordance with AS-28 "lmpairment of Assets".

35. The Company has not made adequate disclosures in respect of Property, Plant and Equipment and

lntangible Assets as required by Schedule lll of the Act.

The consequential impact on the capital work-in progress, Property, Plant and Equipment,

depreciation and amortization, impairment, loss for the year owing to above stated qualifications,

if any, is presently not ascertainable
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35. Valuation of lnventory: The company is valuing the inventory on weighted average cost. However,

it should be valued at cost or Net Realizable Value (NRV), whichever is lower, leading to non-

compliance with AS-2 "Valuation of lnventories".

37. Advances unadjusted towards sale of scrap: Refer Note 8.2, customer related liabilities include

{165.03 crores received as advance towards sale of scrap. Refer Note No. 17.4, receivables from

others, include receivables of {156.10 crores towards sale of scrap. Due to non-ad.iustment of

advance against the receivables resulting in overstatement of other current assets and other

current liabilities to the extent of 1156.10 crores.

38. Provision for obsolete, slow-moving, and non-moving stocks: Refer Note No.13.4, there is no

comprehensive mechanism of identifying the obsolete, slow-moving, and non-moving stocks. As a

result, we are unable to comment on the adequacy of provision made towards such stocks.

Provision as at 31.03.2023 is 115.71 crores (including provision made during the year of <8.04

crores).

39. Refer Note 20.1 (a), Tariff Subsidy from GoAP of 14,541.25 crores has been recognized in respect of

agriculture consumption under free category consumers (un metered). Tariff subsidy is determined

based on consumption of units by above referred category of consumers. As there are no meters,

units consumed is estimated by a department within the company. There is no sufficient and

appropriate audit evidence confirming the actual units consumed under such category. Hence the

same is relied upon by us.

40. Open Access: Refer Note 18, in case of Open Access consumers, only 70% of open access units

recorded are provisionally adjusted in the bill. This means for the balance units bill is raised and

revenue is recognized though it doesn't pertain to the company. As and when actual units are

confirmed, revenue to the extent of actual units less units already adjusted on provisional basis is

reversed in the year in which such actual units are confirmed. Company does not have any practice

of estimating revenue to be reversed at the year end.

41. Pole rental charges: Refer Note No.19.5 includes pole rental charges of {5.05 crores, with regards

to same, the Fiber Net Operators Federation have filed Writ Petition No: 8417 of 2020 in the Hon'ble

High Court of Andhra Pradesh at Amaravati regarding directions given by Superintending Engineers

for collection of monthly rental charges for laying cable wires on DISCOM supports/Electrical Poles

as illegal, unjust, ultra vires in gross violation of Sec 4(B) of the Cable Television Net Work

(Regulation) Act, 1995 besides violation of Constitutional Guarantees and to consequently set aside

rim direction to the respondents not to collectthe said Memos. Accordingly, court has
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from the members of the petitioner federation any kind of charges demanded in the impugned

order other than monthly electricity consumption charges under the monthly electricity bills.

However, it is made clear that this Order would not preclude the individual cable

operators/members of petltioner federation to make payments of charges as fixed by the

concerned authorities, if they are agreeable for the charges so fixed/levied. Therefore, company on

a prudence basis should not recognize income on accrual basis since there is no certainty in

collection Pole rental charges.

42. Refer Note 19.4, the company has recognized "Other lncome - Delayed Payment Surcharge" from

consumers of {1,185.96 crores. An amount of 10.05 paise per 100 per day is levied, accordingly DPS

is calculated on the outstanding receivables as on 31.03.2023 and revenue is recognized. As

mentioned in Annexure-A to Note No.14, there are long outstandlng receivables. ln such cases,

recovery of DPS is uncertain. Hence company shall have a mechanism to ascertain DPS on long

outstanding receivables and to recognize the provision in the financial statements. As there is no

adequate information, we are unable to quantify and provide the impact on the financial

statements.

lX. Trade Receivables:

43. Refer Note No. 14 Para 2, As on 31.03.2023, company has recognized an amount of {1.099.47 crores

(Previous year 1708.50 crores) as revenue stating that the company has right on surplus energy

generated by APGPCL. APGPCL approached Honorable High court of Andhra Pradesh and obtained

stay order in their favor. ln such case, on prudence basis, company shall not recognize revenue or

shall recognize provision for the same.

44, As per Note No. 27 Para 2 in Statement of Accounting Policies, the company's accounting policy for

the provision of bad and doubtful debts states that provisions are made for debtors outstanding for

a period of more than 4 years, excluding receivables from Government Departments/Com panies

and amounts involved in Court Cases. However, according to AS - 9 "Revenue Recognition", if

uncertainty arises regarding the ultimate collection of revenue after recognition, a provision for

doubtful debt should be made to the extent of the uncertain revenue. Therefore, it is evident that

the company's accounting policy is not in accordance with AS - 9 "Revenue Recognition". As a result,

the provision for bad and doubtful debts is understated to the extent of disputed receivables of

1313.15 crores (Other than receivable pertaining to APGPCL commented in point 43 of <1,099.47

crores and Government receivables)

X. Emplovee Benefits:
?
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45. ThE ErstwhiIC APSEB hAS UNbUNdIEd iNtO APTRANSCO, APGENCO, APSPDCL AND APEPDCL. WhiIE UN

bundling, a trust was formed by name Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Employee Master Pension

and Gratuity Trust (Master Trust) under the control of APGENCO. The main function of the Master

Trust is to pay the pension (100% Pension) including retirement benefits to the pensioners who

were retired before 01-02-1999 and to the Employees who were appointed in the erstwhile APSEB

(Before 01-02-1999) and are going to be retired/ expired after 01-02-1999 @74%, rcmaining 26%

will be paid by the APTRANSCO, APGENCO, APSPDCL AND APEPDCL which were emanated from the

erstwhile APSEB. Pension and Gratuity Liability of the company w.r.t employees joined before 31't

January 1999 is allocated as below:

Particulars
Unit Trust (P&GS

Trust of the
company)

Master Trust
(Operated by

APGENCO)

7 4o/o lill 37 Mar
2029

Gratuity for employees who continued on rolls beyond
31st Janua ry 1999

26% till 37 Mar 2029
100% after Mar 2029

Pension to the Pensloners (including family pensioners)

who retired from employment on or before 31st

January 1999

0% till 31 Mar 2033
100% after Mar 2033

L00% till 31
Mar 2033

Pensioners (lncluding family pensioners) who retired
from employment after 1st February 1999 till date of
valuation

26% rll 3l Mar 2029
7OO% aller Mar 2029

7 4% till 31 Ma(
7029

Liability allocated to the P&GS - Provision to be made as per the actuarial valuation report is

{1,807.26 crores. Whereas, the company has made provision only to the extent of <287.01 crores.

Thereby resulting in shortfallof provision by 11,520.25 crores. Also, company has not classified the

provisions into short term and long term.

46. Further, the disclosure requirements w.r.t Employee benefits are not fully complied in accordance

with Schedule lll of the companies Act.
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Liability allocated to Master trust - Master trust shall discharge the liability as enumerated in

column 2. ln case of any deficit to Master trust (i.e., its own funds are not sufficient to meet the

obligations), company has an obligation to contribute towards such deficit and the same was

charged to profit and loss account of 1492.94 crores during FY 2022-23. Company does not have a

system of estimating deficit and making a provision at the year end. ln the absence of adequate

information, we are unable to comment on the consequential impact on the financial statements.



47. Company withheld the employees'salaries due to irregular drawl of materialfrom the stores, non-

closure of long pending work orders, suspended employees etc. However, adequate provision

towards salaries of such employees to extent of withheld amount was not made.

49. As per Tariff order for FY 2022-23 given by Hon'ble APERC, Distribution True up amount collected

by the company shall be deposited with the employee trust towards pension and leave encashment

liabilities of the company. As at 31.03.2023, an amount has been collected as Distribution true up,

but there is no remittance to the P&GS trust. ln view of the specific direction from APERC, the

management may take adequate measures to contribute to Trust an amount equal to the

collections out of Distribution True-up so that there will not be unnecessary burden in future.

Xl. Government Grants:

50. Assets purchased under Government Grant Schemes are not shown separately as required under

AS-12 "Accounting for Government Grants".

Company has received specific grants for various projects such as IPDS, RGGVY, DDUGJY, Smart City,

RDSS, DDG, etc. Company has recorded all grants received in a single ledger account. Projects

department is maintaining the grants received and amount spent against each grant. However, on

test check information given by project department is not matching with books of accounts. Hence

such amounts are sub.iect to reconciliation,

On our test check, we have noted grants pertaining APCPDCL portion were accounted as grants of
the company. ln the absence of relevant information, we are unable to ascertain overstatement of
grants and understatement of liability.

The contributions received from consumers and specific grants from the State/Central

Governments or their agencies for creation of tangible assets are recognized as "Reserves" on

receipt basis, even before the creation of the said assets. As stated in Note No. 27 Para 73 in

Statement of Accounting Policies, these are amortized as per weighted average rate of depreciation

grants, instead of the specificon the Gross Block of assets built out of contributions and
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48. Refer Note No. 12.3 & 16,5, Long Term and Short-Term Loans & advances to staff has an outstanding

bafance of { 17.18 crores (31.03.2022: I 21.90 crores) and t 0.92 crores (31.03.2022: { 0.91 crores)

as at 31.03.2023. These advances are given for various purposes such as Housing, Education,

Computer, Marriage, Tour advance, Festival advance, Education advance, Conveyance, Pay Advance

etc., to employees. There are certain advances which are long outstanding and are subiect to

reconciliatlon and ad.iustments, if any. As a result, the classification of loans into short-term and

long-term cannot be definitively determined.



assets created with the said contrlbutlons/ grants, which is contrary to AS-12. ln the absence of
adequate information, we are unable to comment on the consequential impact on the financial

statements.

Xll. Cash and Cash Equivalents

51. The Bank Reconciliation Statements prepared by the company for the year ended 31't March, 2023

contains many outstanding unidentified entries amounting to I 13.44 Crores (Company Excess of {
1.28 crores and Bank Excess of { 14.72 crores). Out of these, unidentified entries more than one

year old entries are of {1.08 Crores (Company Excess) and {3.34 Crores (Bank Excess) respectively.

ln the absence of required information, we are unable to comment upon the impact thereof on

financial statements.

Xlll. Borrowing Costs:

52. Note No. 27 Para L0, Statement of Accounting policies states that interest during construction is

calculated and capitalized at the rate specified for each scheme from the date of expenditure

incurred till the date of Capitalization. During the year, company has capitalized 1141.07 Crores

(Previous Year 1129.91 Crores) of such interest. Company is unable to identify the borrowing cost

incurred specifically for a particular asset. Hence capitalized the interest cost at the average rate

of borrowing cost incurred during the previous year. Th is is in contradicting to the accounting policy

of the company.

Further, as per AS-15 capitalization rate should be the weighted average of borrowings costs

applicable to the borrowings that are outstanding during the year. But company is computing the

rate based on the borrowings of the previous financial year IFY 7027-22],.

The consequential impact on the capital work-in progress, Property, Plant and Equipment,

depreciation and amortization and profit for the year owing to above deviation from accounting

standard, if any, is presently not ascertainable.

53. Deferred Tax asset / liability has not been recognized by the Company towards the tax effect of

timing difference between taxable income and Accounting lncome including accumulated losses in

the accounts as required under AS-2

deviation is presently not quantifiable

ng for Taxes on lncome". The impact of above
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XV, Non-Current lnvestments:

54, Refer note no. 11, Long Term lnvestments in the Balance Sheet are carried at cost at Rs.184.55

Crores. The company has not carried out any exercise to identify permanent diminution in the value

of investments as per the requirement of Accounting Standard - l3"Accounting for lnvestments".

Due to non-availability of adequate information, we are unable to ascertain its impact on the

Financial Statements.

XVl. Earninss per Share:

55.The cumulative effect of the non-compliance of the above and other qualifications in the para

below, on the Earnings per share vide AS-20 "Earnings per Share" is not quantifiable since adequate

information is not presently available with the Company to quantify the financial impact on non-

compliance of these Accounting Standards.

XVll. Receivables f rom GoAP:

55. Note No. 17.1, Other current assets include receivables from State Government of Andhra Pradesh

of {5785.09 crores.

a. Out of which a sum of {244.63 crores is towards reimbursement of salaries paid to Energy

Assfstants (G.O.Ms.No.110 dt. 19.07.2019 read with Lr.No. EN E01/49O/z]tgl. APSPDCL is

availing the services of Energy Assistants (JLM G-ll) and there is no reimbursement of amount
from GoAP since FY2019-20. On prudent basis, provision towards the above shall be made. As

provision has not been made, it has resulted in overstatement of profit and overstatement of
advances.

b. lt includes as sum of 111.16 crores receivable from GoAP, towards reimbursement of principal

and interest of lndiramma Loans which is long outstanding.

c. lt includes a sum of 1 126.89 crores receivable from GoAP for which no underlying information
is available. ln view of the same, there is uncertainty over recovery of such amounts. However,
there is no provision made towards the same. This has resulted in overstatement of profit and

overstatement of adva nces.

XVlll. Others:

21,

Above long-term investments include {80.64 crores received on account of Merger of Anantapur

and Kurnool Circles. Ownership of such investments are not transferred in the name of the

company. Also, company has not recognized any income on such investments.



57. Refer Note 17.3, Other currents assets include 127.02 crores receivable from TSSPDCL (erstwhile

APCPDCL) on account of salaries paid to employees during their tenure in TSSPDCL, which is long

outstanding. There is no acceptance of the same by TSSPDCL (erstwhile APCPDCL).

58. Refer Note 15.5 (a), The fixed deposits with a value of {3.00 crores (3 deposits of {1.00 crore each)

earmarked against the Contingency reserve are registered under the name of APCPDCL instead of

APSPDCL.

59. A Fixed Deposit of <2.91 crores was made with SBI in compliance with a court order related to the

Satya Maharshi Power Corporation Limited case. However, upon review of the books of accounts,

we were unable to locate any record of this Fixed Deposit. Also, the details of case are unknown. As

a result, we are unable to comment on the consequential impact on the financial statements.

Note No.8.5 Para 2 non-reconciliation of lnter Unit accounts to the extent of
{128.79 Crores debit balance (previous year {25.68 Crores credit balance).

Note No.8.6, amount appearing under "Debt Service Clearing A/c" with a credit balance

of <12.93 Crores (previous year 1111.38 Crores credit balance).

61, Note No.10 Para 5, the input controls in the SAP in respect of capturing data and recording of

transactions, access control system, disaster data recovery pla ns and backups needs to be reviewed

and duly certified by independent agency as regards to its adequacy. However, independent System

Audit on SAP implementation is not carried out since Go-live of the pro.ject.

52. The Company is using separate software to measure and record individual transactions of billing to

Customers. These transactions are posted/uploaded into SAP on a monthly frequency by executing

Transaction Codes for Demand and Collection in the case of LT customers. For HT customers, the

data from Billing Software is uploaded by HT Wing of each circle office on a monthly basis. As

referred in Note No. 14 Para 1.1and Note No.4 Para 1, there is a difference in Debtor Balances and

Security Deposit Balances as per Financial Ledger and Consumer Ledger which is under

reconciliation. ln the absence of details and pending reconciliation we are unable to quantify the

impact of misstatements on financial statements in respect of Revenue and Trade Receivables.

63, At present, company is accounting power purchase related transactions in 555 Server of SAP and

Q). Moreover, there are no checks and controlson a later date manually uploaded to main
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60,We report that the following accounts have not been reconciled as at 31't March 2023 and

accordingly we are unable to express an opinion on the effect of said un-reconciled amounts on

profit of the company for the year:



established to check the validity of the data entered in the main server (999). ln the absence of

Controls, we are unable to quantify the impact of misstatements on financial statements, if any, in

respect of Power Purchase related transactions.

64. Since the implementation of SAP in APPCC, it has been identified that the opening balances related

to power purchase vendors were only posted in the APPCC 555 server. As a result, the closing

balances in APPCC as of 31st March 2023 are still subject to posting (excluding power purchase

vendor balances) and require reconciliation with the opening balances. Additionally, the vendor

closing balances in SAP as of 31st March 2023 have not been reconciled with the vendor files

maintained in APPCC. ln the absence of required information, we are unable to comment upon the

impact thereof on financial statements.

65. Refer Note No. 26 Para 71, regarding contingent lia billties and commitments. Bifurcation of certain

contingent liabilities into various AP Discoms has not been carried out.

Further, there is no reconciliation of deposits with the court between the ledger balance and

contingent liabilities schedule. ln the absence of the same, we are unable to comment on the

consequential impact on the financial statements.

55, Refer Note No. 26 Parc L, Balance of Trade receivables, Trade payables, Suppliers, Contractors, ICD

(DISCOMs), Deposits for electrification service connections, Loans and Advances, receivables from

Government and other balances are subject to confirmations and further adjustments upon

reconciliation.

Further, we have not received the confirmation of balances, financial statements, and Audit Report

of APSPDCL Provident Fund Trust, APSPDCL Pension and Gratuity Trust, APSEE Master Pension and

Gratuity Trust and APSPDCL Employee Welfare Society for the FY 7022-23. Hence balances w.r.t

such trusts are sub.iect to reconciliation and adjustments (if any).

67. Refer Note No. 26 Para 6, the company has not adequately identified the Enterprises qualifying

under the definition of Medium and Small Enterprises, as defined under Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises Development Act, 2005 (MSMED).

58, The Hon'ble APERC vide its Tariff Order for Retail Sale of Electricity for the period FY2017-18 to FY

2022-23, allowed cost towards compensation to victims of electrical accidents and directing the

company to maintain a fund for the same. fll FY2O22-23, the APERC allowed cost of 164 crores

towards the fund in Aggregate Revenue Re nt (ARR).
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During the period from FY2017-18 to FY2022-23,Ihe APSPDCL disbursed a sum of 133.91 crores as

compensation for electrical accidents. Refer Note No.15.1 (a), as at 31.03.2023, the company has

available amount of <0.22 crores in its Bank Account earmarked towards fund for Electrical

Accidents Compensation. Consequently, there exists a deficit of 129.87 crores ({64.00 crores -

133.91 crores - {0.22 crores) in the aforementioned account.

59. During FY2018-19, funds earmarked for the contingency reserve were utilized to support cyclone

rehabilitation efforts and have not been fully replenished since then. Refer Note No.15.5 (a), as on

31.03.2023, the contingency reserve stands at <25.05 Crores, while the available bank deposits

amount to <3.14 Crores. Therefore, there is a deficit of {21.91 Crores in the fund amount.

70. Reporting on Allegations:

i Certain allegations were levelled, while execution and procurement of Cover Conductor

from M/s. Raychem-RPG Pvt. Ltd. ln this regard, a writ petition (WP (PlL) No. 3a9l2018) had

been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of A.P. to enquire into the matter. Accordingly,

Commissioner of lnquiries was appointed vide G.O. Rt. No.46 dated 15.04.2019 to enquire

into the allegations.

> Certain allegations were levelled, while execution and procurement of Electrostatic Energy

meters from M/s. Avenir Technologies Pvt. Ltd. ln this regard, a writ petition (WP (PlL) No.

65/2Dt9l had been filed before the Hon'ble High Court of A.P. to enquire into the matter.

We were informed that, based on the report received from the Secretary to Government,

Energy Department, Govt. of A.P., explanation ofthe officials / retired officers was called for
and a report was submitted to the Secretary to Government, Energy Department, Govt. of
A.P. We were informed that based on the recommendations of the DISCOM Board on the

explanations submitted by employees, a letter was addressed to the Govt. of AP, and the
Govt. of AP has decided to withdraw Letter dated 11.09.2020. However, the Hon'ble High

Court of A.P. in WP (PlL) No. 65l2OL9 has directed to place the record before the Hon'ble

High Court of A.P. We have been informed that, the records were submitted to the Hon'ble

High Court and the case is still p
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Special Chief Secretary to Govern ment/Energy Department via Letter No. ENE01-

I5022/5/2OI89, dated 21.02.2023 informed the company to release all terminal benefits to
the retired persons and not to stall any benefits to any employee involved in the instant

case, treating that there is no case pending against any officer. Based on the letter, further

action dropped orders were issued to the 5 retired/service employees on 79.O4.2023.



> As the case is still pending, we are unable to comment on the fraud reporting on the above

allegations.

71. Refer Note No.23 Para 6, The NEF (National Electricity Fund) Steering Committee had considered

and based on evaluation carried out by the lndependent Evaluator, approved interest subsidy of 3%

for FY 2076-17, FY 2OL7-18 and 5% lor FY 2019-20. This lnterest subsidy is relmbursed against the

interest paid during FY 2O16-t7, FY 2017-18 and FY 2019-20 on loans availed for the projects

approved under NEF. This Subsidy amount of {97-31 and {20.38 crores was accounted in the books

of accounts of APSPDCL in F\ 2O2l-22 and FY 2022-23 by crediting interest expense resulting in

understatement of finance cost and under statement of income/over statement of interest

capitalized. Also, as this subsidy pertains to FY 2016-17, FY 2017-18 and FY 2019-20 i.e., for the

period before bifurcation of APSPDCL and APCPDCL, it needs to be adjusted made based on the

projects/schemes to which the interest subsidy pertains to.

ln the absence of required information, we are unable to ascertain APCPDCL's share of NEF lnterest

subsidy amount and comment on the consequential impact on the financial statements.

72. The Company has not made adequate disclosures as required by Schedule lll of the Act.

We conducted our audit in accordance with Standards on Auditing (SAs) specified under section

143(10) of the Act. Our responsibilities under those Standards are further described in the Auditor's

Responsibilities for the Audit of the Fina ncial Statements section of our report. We are independent

of the Company in accordance with the Code of Ethics issued by the lnstitute of Chartered

Accountants of lndia (lCAl) together with the ethical requirements that are relevant to our audit of

the financial statements under the provisions of the Act, and we have fulfilled our other ethical

responsibilities in accordance with these requirements and the lnstitute of Chartered Accountants

of lndia's (lCAl) Code of Ethics. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient

and appropriate to provide a basis for our qualified opinion.

The effects or possible effects of which and matters where we are unable to obtain appropriate

audit evidence, individually or in aggregate, are material to the financial statements. The impact of

the matters that can be reasonably ascertained or quantified on the various elements are

presented in the following table.
(t in crores)

Effect on Profit
Description

Report
Reterence Overstated Understated

S.No.

Displted cases dealt at APPcc t(2) 570.881

t(9) 30.312 Deposit with Courts
r(10) 0.633 lmport of Energy - Electricity Duty
r(11) 6.30 0.914 CUF Compensation
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S.No. Description
Report

Reterence

tffect on Profit
Overstated Understated

5 Recognition of True-up Revenue I (12)

6 Short Provision oI lnterest Cost -.rlCA v (1s) 5.02

7 Shon Provision of EESL lease Expense vr (26) 9.78

8 Provision towards GGPP Capital Advances vr (33)

, Provision for APGPCL Arrears rx (43) 1099.47

10 Provision for Bad Debts rx (44) 313.15

11 Provision towards Terminal Benefits x (4s) 1,520.25

Provision towards Energy Assistant salaries-
Receivable from GoAP

244.63

13 Provision towards receivable from GoAP xv (s6) 126.89

Total 6,055.52 0.91

Emphasis of Matter

Going concern - Company's net worth is negative, has incurred losses (considering the matters

specified in basis for qualification paragraph) and there is an increase in financial debts of the

company. Hence it appears that there is an adverse impact on the going concern of the company.

However, the company is of the view that it has the ability to continue as a going concern as the

company is into essential line of activity and hence the Government will extend its support. Refer

Note No. 25. 2 of the financial statements.

Our Opinion is not modified in respect of this matter.

Key audit matters:

Key audit matters are those matters that, in our professionaljudgment, were of most signlficance

in our audit of the financial statements of the current period. These matters were addressed in the

context of our audit of the financial statements as a whole, a nd in forming our opinion thereon, a nd

we do not provide a separate opinion on these matters. ln addition to the matter described in the

Basis for Qualified Opinion section we have determined the matters described below to be the key

audit matters to be communicated in our report.

Revenue Recognition:

We have obtained an understanding on components of revenues, tariff regulations,

accounting policies of the company and procedures in respect of recognition and

a

measurement of revenue
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1955.09

173.72

12 xvfl (56)

Accordingly, the ascertainable total profit for the year is overstated by I 6,055.61 crores. The effects

/Possible effects of the other qualifications are not ascertainable.



b. We have verified the revenue recognized w.r.t true up costs incurred is based on tariff
regulations and prevailing accounting standards.

c. We have verified whether the measurement of revenue is computed in accordance with
prevailing accounting standards.

d. Based on the above procedure performed, the recognition and measurement of revenue

from sale of energy are considered to be adequate and reasonable.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial Statements

ln prepa ring the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Company's ability

to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using

the going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Company

or to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.

The Board of Directors are also responsible for overseeing the Company's financial reporting

process.

Audito/s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a

whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's

report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance but is not a

guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with SA's will always detect a material

ise from fraud or error and are consideredmisstatement when lt exists. Misstatements
RA
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The Company's Board of Directors are responsible for the matters stated in section 134(5) of the Act

with respect to the preparation of these financial statements that give a true and fair view of the

financial position, financial performance, and cash flows of the Company in accordance with the

accounting principles generally accepted in lndia, including the Accounting Standards specified

under section 133 of the Act. Thls responsibility also includes maintenance of adequate accounting

records in accordance with the provisions of the Act for safeguarding of the assets of the Company

and for preventing and detecting frauds and other irregularities; selection and application of

appropriate implementation and maintenance of accounting policies; making judgments and

estimates that are reasonable and prudenu and design, implementation and maintenance of

adequate internal financial controls, that were operating effectively for ensuring the accuracy and

completeness of the accounting records, relevant to the preparation and presentation of the

financial statement that give a true and fair view and are free from material misstatement, whether

due to fraud or error.



material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with SA's, we exercise professional judgment and maintain

professional skepticism throughout the audlt. We also:

o ldentify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due

to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain

audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from

error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the

override of internal control.

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit

procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. U nder section 143(3)(i) of the Act, we are

also responsible for expressing our opinion on whether the company has adequate internal

financial controls system in place and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

a Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

estimates and related disclosures made by management.

Conclude on the appropriateness of management's use of the going concern basis of accounting

and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to

events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company's ability to continue as a

going concern. lf we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw

attention in our auditor's report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such

disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit

evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor's report. However, future events or conditions

may cause the Company to cease to continue as a going concern.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the

planned scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant

deficiencies in internal control that we identi a ud it.
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. Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including

the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and

events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.



We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with

relevant ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all

relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence, and

where applicable, related safeguards.

Report on Other Legal and Regulatory Requirements

1) As required by the Companies (Auditor's Report) Order, 2020 ("the Order"), issued by the

Central Government of lndia in terms of sub-section (11) of section 143 of the Act, we give in

the "Annexure A" a statement on the matters specified in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Order.

2) As required by section 143(5) of the Act, on the basis of verification of the books and records

of the company as we considered appropriate and according to the information and

explanations given to us, we give in the Annexure B, to this report a statement on the

directions and sub-directions issued by Comptroller & Auditor General of lndia, to the extent

applicable.

3) As required by section 143(3Xi) of the Act, we give in the Annexure C, to this report, with

respect to adequacy of the internal financial controls over financial reporting of the Company

and the operating effectiveness of such controls.

4) As required by Section 143(3) of the Act, we report that:

a) Except for the matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion Paragraph above, we

have sought and obtained all the information and explanations which to the best of our

knowledge and belief were necessary for the purposes of our audit.

b) Except for the matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion Paragraph above, in our

opinion proper books of account as required by law have been kept by the Company so far

as it appears from our examination of those books.

c) The Balance Sheet, the Statement of Profit and Loss, and Cash Flow Statement dealt with

by this Report are in agreement with the books of accounts.

d) Except for the matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion Paragraph above, in our

opinion, the Balance Sheet, the statement of Profit and Loss and Cash flow statement dealt

with by this Report comply with the Accounting Standards specified under Section 133 of
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the Act, read with Rule 7 of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 more particularly non-

compliance of Accounting Standards AS-2, AS-5, AS-9, AS-10, AS-12, AS-15, A5-16, AS-20,

AS-22, AS-28 and AS-29.

e) The matter described in the Qualified Opinion paragraph above, in our opinion, may have

an adverse effect on the functioning of the Company.

f) Being a Government Company, the Company is exempt from the provisions of section

164(2) of the Act regarding disqualification of Directors, in terms of circular No. GSR 463(E)

dated 05th June 2015 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs, Government of lndia.

g) Being a Government Company, the Company is exempt from the provisions of section 197

of the Act, in terms of circular NO. GSR 463(E) dated 05th June 2015 issued by the Ministry

of Corporate Affairs, Government of lndia. Hence, reporting on managerial remuneration is

not applicable.

h) ln our opinion and to the best of our information and according to the explanations given

to us, we report as under with respect to other matters to be included in the Auditor's

Report in accordance with Rule 11 of the Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014:

i. The Company has dlsclosed pending litigations which would impact its Financial

Statements as referred in Note No 26 Para 11 of the Financial Statements, except for the

matters described in the Basis for Qualified Opinion.

ii. The Company did not have any long-term contracts including derivatives contracts for
which there were any material foreseeable losses.

iii. There were no amounts which were required to be transferred to the lnvestor Education

and Protection Fund by the Company.

iv. a. The Management has represented that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds (which are material either indiv;dually or in the aggregate) have been advanced or

loaned or invested (either from borrowed funds or share premium or any other sources

or kind of funds) by the Company to or in any other person or entity, including foreign

entity ("lntermediaries"), with the understanding, whether recorded in writing or

otherwise, that the lntermediary shall, whether, directly or indirectly lend or invest in

manner whatsoever by or on behalf of theother persons or entities identifi
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Company ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or provide any guarantee, security or the like on

behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries;

b. The Management has represented, that, to the best of its knowledge and belief, no

funds (which are material either individually or in the aggregate) have been received by

the Companyfrom any person or entity, including foreign entity ("Funding Parties"), with

the understanding, whether recorded in writing or otherwise, that the Company shall,

whether, directly or indirectly, lend or invest in other persons or entities identified in any

manner whatsoever by or on behalf of the Funding Party ("Ultimate Beneficiaries") or

provide any guarantee, security or the like on behalf of the Ultimate Beneficiaries; and

c. Based on the audit procedures that have been considered reasonable and appropriate

in the circumstances, nothing has come to our notice that has caused us to believe that

the representations under sub-clause (i) and (ii) of Rule 11(e), as provided under (a) and

(b) above, contain any material misstatement.

v. With respect to compliance of Sec 123 ofthe Act, the Company has not paid any dividend

during the year.

vi. Proviso to Rule 3(1) of the Companies (Accounts) Rules, 2014 for maintaining books of

account using accounting software which has a feature of recording audit trail (edit log)

facility is applicable to the Company with effect from April !,2023, and accordingly,

reporting under Rule 11(g) of Companies (Audit and Auditors) Rules, 2014 is not

applicable for the financial year ended March 31, 2023.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accounta

Firm's Regist No.: 0034755

leep Kumar

Pa rtn er

Membership No. 223943

Date: 04.09.2023

UDIN:23223943BGW1DN9048
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Annexure A to the Auditors' Report

Annexure to the Auditol's Report for the year ended 3ftMarch, 2023

(As referred to in Paragraph 1 in Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements of our report
of even date to the Members of The Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh

Limited on the financial statements for the year ended 31st March,2023)

ln terms of Companies (Auditor's Report) Order 2020, issued by the Central Government of lndia, in

terms of section 143(11) of The Companies Act, 2013 ("the Act"), we further report, on the matters

specified in Paragraph 3 and 4 of the said Order, that: -

i. (aX1) Refer Note No. IO Para 4, the Company has to maintain proper records showing full

particulars, including quantitative details and situation of Property, Plant and Equipment and

updation of data in SAP. However, the said details are not available for certain unidentified

Property, Plant and Equipment transferred from:

APSEB occasioned as per Second Transfer Scheme notified by Government Order

Notification dated 29.09.2001.

TSSPDCL (formerly APCPDCL) occasioned by AP State bifurcation (pertaining to Kurnool and

Ananthapuramu circles).

(2) Refer Note No. 10 Para 5, the company has to maintain proper records showing full
particula rs of intangible assets.

(b) We were informed that the Property, Plant & Equipment have not been physically verified by

the management during the year; hence we are unable to comment on the discrepancy, if any

between the physical balance and book records.

(c) Refer Note No. 10, Para 4, in respect of Freehold lands of carrying value {4.91 Crores (Previous

year { 4.88 crores), data on lands acquired by purchase, gift or assignment by government are not

available with the company. Further, the ownership documents viz. sale deed, gift deed on such

lands are not fully available with the company. Also, the immovable properties transferred in

pursuant to Second Transfer Scheme from APSEB (Andhra Pradesh State Electricity Board) and due

to demerger of TSSPDCL (formerly APCPDCL) are not registered in the name of the company. ln the

absence of the above said information/documents we are unable to determine the state of

ownership and titles against such properties.

RA6
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(d) The company has not revalued its Property, Plant & Equipment and lntangible assets during the
year.

(e) As informed to us by the company, no proceedings have been initiated during the year or are

pending against the company as at 31't March,2023 for holding benami property under The Benami

Transactions (Prohibition) Act, 1988 and rules made thereunder.

ii. (a) Physical verification of inventory has been conducted during the year by the management

through lnternal Auditors once in a year. No discrepancies beyond 10% were noticed on such

verification between the physical stocks and the stock records. The coverage and procedure for
physical verification of inventory done by the management during the financial year is adequate.

(b) The Company has been sanctioned working capital limits in excess of {5 crores, in aggregate,

during the year, from banks or financial institutions on the basis of security of current assets. We

have noted instances/cases where the certain figures furnished in returns/statements filed with

banks/ financial institutions are not in agreement with the books of accounts.

iii. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit procedures

conducted by us, the company has not made investments in, provided any guarantee or security

or granted any loans or advances in the nature of loans, secured or unsecured, to companies, firms,

LLPS, or any other parties. Hence, Clauses (iii)(alto (f) of the Order are not applicable.

iv. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit procedures

conducted by us,

The company has not given any loans and advances to the parties covered under Section 185

of the Act. Thus, there is no non-compliance of provisions of Section 185.

The company has not given any loans and guarantees or providing any security in connection

with a loan, to any person or other body corporate and acquiring securities of any other body

corporate against the provisions of Section 186 of the Act.

v. According to the information & explanation given to us, the company has not accepted any deposits

from the public or amounts which are deemed to be deposits covered under Section 73 to 76 of
the Act. Hence, the provisions of Clause (v) of the order are not applicable to the Company.

vi. The Central Government of lndia has prescribed the maintenance of cost records under Section

148(1) of the Act. We are of the opinion that prima facie the prescribed accounts and records have

been made and maintained. However, we have not made a detailed examination of the records.

RA
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vii. (a) Based on our examination of books of accounts and according to the information and

explanations given to us in our opinion the company is regular in depositing the undisputed

statutory dues, includingGoods and Service Tax (GST), Provident Fund, Employees'State lnsurance,

lncome-tax, Sales-tax, Service Tax, Duty of Customs, Duty of Excise, Value added Tax (VAT), Cess

and any other statutory dues, as applicable, with the appropriate authorities and there were no

arrears of such dues at the year-end which have remained outstanding for a period of more than

six months from the date they become payable.

The company has an outstanding demand of 14.38 crores relating to TDS short deduction, TDS

short payment, interest and late filing fee pertaining to various years.

(b) Tax disputes with various authorities:

According to the records of the company, dues on account of any dispute with respect to Goods

and Service Tax (GST), Provident Fund, Employees'State lnsurance, lncome-tax, Sales-tax, Service

Tax, Duty of Customs, Duty of Excise, Value added Tax (VAT), Cess and any other Statutory dues, as

applicable, the particulars are furnished below:

Period to which the amount relates

/ Subject
Forum where dispute

is pending
Name ol the

Statute
Nature ot

dues

Amount in
Dispute*

(1in crores)

Honorable High Court

of A.P.

AP EntryTax
Act,2001

Entry Tax 2.00
2OO2-O3 /

Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods
1.20

Amount paid

under protest
({ in crores)

2003 04 /
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

2.69
AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 2.69

Entry Tax 4.86
200/,-Os /

Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Coun
of A.P.

2.97
AP Entry Tax

Act,2001

AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 3.01

200s-o6 I
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

AP Entry Tar
Acr,2001

Entry Tax 1.39
2006-07 I

Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Coun
of A.P.

1.18

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

AP EntryTax
Act, 2001

Entry Tax 0.09
2OO7-O8l

Entry Tax on Purcha5e of Goods
0.04

AP Entry Tax

Act, 2001
Entry Tax 0.12

20to-11 I
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Coun
of A.P.

0.18

AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 0.56

201,1-!2 I
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

0.14

0.85
2012-L3 /

Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods
Honorable High Court

of A.P.
0.21

AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax

20t3-t4 /
Entry Tar on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

0.31
AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 7.25

21t4-1s I
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

4.66
AP Entry Tax

Act, 2001
Entry Tax 18.54

201s,16 /
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

6.77
AP Entry Tax

Act, 2001
Entry Tax 25.8s

2O76-t7 I
Entry Tax on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

5.62
AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 22.47
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Name ot the
Statute

Nature ot
dues

Amount in
Dispute'

({ in crorer)

Period towhich the amount ielates
/ subiect

Forum where dispute
is pending

Amount paid

under protest
(l in crores)

AP Entry Tax

Act,2001
Entry Tax 3.15

2OL7-r8l
Entry Tar on Purchase of Goods

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

0.79

VAT Act, 2005
Value Added

Tax (VAT)
12.11

2W7-OB to 2OlL-!2 I
VAT on Presumptive Sale of Meters

Honorable High Coun
of A.P.

Nil

VAT Act, 2005
Value Added

Tax (VAT)
16.88

2Ol2-13 to 2073-14 I
VAT on Presumptive Sale of Meters

Honorable High Court
ofA.P.

Nil

VAT Act, 2005
Value Added

Tax (vAT)
45.11

20L4-l5 to 2OlG77 I
VAT on Presumptive Sale of Meters

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

Nil

lncome Tax

Act, 1961

Tax

Deducted at
Source (TDS)

0.38
2007-08 to 2009-10

TDS on tease Payments
Assessing Ofiicer (AO) Nil

lncome Tax
Act, 1961

Tax

Deducted at
Source (TDS)

4.67
2007 08 to 2009'10

lnterest on Delayed TDS

Honorable High Court
of A.P.

Nil

Finance Act,

1994
Service Tar 4.62

Non-Remittance of Serviae Tax
in Estimates

Honorable CESTAT,

Hyderabad
1.72

Finance Act,
1994

Service Tax 1.O.72
Service Tax on Wheeling Charges,

Cross Subsidy Charges etc.
0.82

Goods and

Services Tax
153.99

GST on all receipts or income of
APSPoCL except sale of energy

Hon'ble High Court of
Nil

lncome Tat
Act, 1961

lncome Tax 958.90
2009-10 to 2014-15

Granls & Con5umer contributions
Honorable High Court

of A.P.
Nil

lncome Tax

Act,1961
lncome Tax 406.31

AY 2017-18
Grants & Consumer contributions

CIT (Appeals), Tirupati Nil

lncome Tax
Act, L961

lncome Tax 405.91

AY 2018-19
Grants & Consumer contributions

and Excess Cootribulion to
Providenl Fund or

Superannuation Fund

CIT (Appeals), Tirupati 9.92

Total 212A.19 40.92

* Certain disputed amounts include share of APCPDCL prior to bifurcation on 01.04.2020

viii. There were no transactions relating to previously unrecorded income that have been surrendered

or disclosed as income during the year in the tax assessments under the lncome Tax Act, 1961 (43

of 1961).

ix. (a) According to the records of the company examined by us and the information a nd explanations

given to us, subject to our Qualifications in lndependent Audit Report, the company has not

defaulted in repayment of loans or other borrowings or in the payment of interest to any lender

(Banks, Financial lnstitutions, Government), except the following

, PTC lndia Ltd., Rural Electrification Corporation Ltd(IREDA), Power Finance Corporatio
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CGST Acr,

20t7

ln respect of working capital loans availed from lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Ltd.



(REC), there are cases where company has defaulted in repayment of loans on due date and

remitted them with delay ranging f rom 1 - 181 days.

The default position as on 31.03.2023 is reported as below:

'Number of days of delay (i.e., from due date to date of payment)
* Amount due as on 31't March 2023.

(b) According to the information & explanation given to us and on the basis of our aud it procedures,

we report that the company has not been declared willfu15 defaulter by any bank or financial

institution or government or any government authority.

(c) ln respect of term loans, the company has not maintained proper records to verify the end use

of term loans and therefore we are not able to report whether the same have been applied for the
purpose for which they are raised.

(d) According to the information and explanations given to us, and the procedures performed by

us, and on an overall examination of the financial statements of the company, we report that no

funds raised on short-term basis have been used for long-term purposes by the company.

(e) According to the information and explanations given to us, and on an overall examination of
the financial statements of the company, we report that the Company has not taken any funds

from any entity or person on account of or to meet the obligations of its subsidiaries, associates or
joint ventures.

(f) According to the information and explanations given to us and the procedures performed by us,

we report that the Company has not raised any loans during the year on the pledge of securities

oint ventures or associate com

Nature ol Loan Name of tender
Amount not paid

on due date'
(1in crores)

Whethe,
principalor

interest

No. of
days

delay or
unpaidr

Working Capital lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Ltd. (IREDA) 6.30 Principal 78

lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency l-td. (IREDA) 1.12 lnterest 78

Working Capital lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Ltd. (IREDA) Prin(ipal 63

Working Capital lndian Renewable Inergy Development Agency Ltd. ( REDA) 0.43 53

Working Capital lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Ltd. (IREDA) Prin.ipal 80

lnteresl 80

APPTCT 39.51 Principal 10

workinB Capital APPFCL 40.21 lntere5t 11

held in its subsidiaries, j
RA

pa n res.
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Working Capital

6.30

lnterest

6.30

Working Capital lndian Renewable Energy Development Agency Ltd. (IREDA) 0.90

Working Capital



x. (a) The company has not raised any money through initial public offer/further public offer
(including debt instruments).

(b) The company has not made any preferential allotment or private placement of shares or

convertible debentures (fully, partially or optionally convertible) during the year.

xi. (a) ln viewof various internal control weaknesses noted in the system, we are unable to comment

on frauds. However, based upon the audit procedures performed and the information and

explanations given by the management, we report that no fraud by the company or on the

company has been noticed or reported during the course of our audit nor have we been informed

of any such instance by the Management except those mentioned in Xvlll - Point 75 of our

lndependent Auditor's Report.

(b) To the best of our knowledge, no report under subsection (12)of section 143 ofthe Companies

Act has been filed in Form ADT-4 as prescribed under rule 13 of Companies (Audit and Auditors)

Rules, 2014 with the Central Government, during the year and up to the date of this report.

(c) As represented to us by the management, there are no whistle-blower complaints received by

the company during the year.

xii. ln our opinion, the Company is not a Nidhi Company. Therefore, the provisions of Clauses 3(xii)(a)

to (c) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.

xiii. According to the information and explanations given to us and based on the audit procedures

conducted by us, all the transactions with related parties are in compliance with Section 177 and

188 of the Act, wherever applicable and the details have been disclosed in the Financial Statements

as required by the applicable accounting standards.

xiv. (a) ln our opinion, the company has no adequate internalaudit system commensurate with the size

and the nature of its business. However, the scope and coverage need to be reviewed and

strengthened. Further, the follow-up system to ensure that the deficiencies pointed out by the

lnternal Auditors are corrected and remedial action is taken in a timely manner.

(b) We were unable to obtain some of the lnternal Audit reports of the company on a timely basis.

Hence, the above lnternal Audit Re ve not been considered by us.
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xv. According to the information and explanation given to us, in our oplnion during the year the
company has not entered into any non-cash transactions with directors or persons connected with

them which will come underthe purview of section 192 ofthe Act.

(b) As the company has not conducted any Non-Banking Financial or Housing Finance activities

during the year, provisions of clause (xvi)(b) are not applicable.

(c) As The Company is not a Core lnvestment Company (ClC) as defined in the regulations made by

the Reserve Bank of lndia, provisions of clause (xvi)(c) are not applicable.

(d) As the Company is not a member of any "Companies in the Group" as defined in the Core

lnvestment Companies (Reserve Bank) Directions, 2016 the provisions of the clause (xvi) (d) of the

order are not applicable.

xvii. The company has not incurred cash losses during the current financial year (Cash losses of {
1,561.36 crores during the immediately preceding financial year).

xviii. There has been no resignation of the statutory auditors of the company during the year and hence

Clause (xviii) of the order is not applicable to the Company.

xix. On the basis of the financial ratios, ageing and expected dates of realization of financial assets and

payment of financial liabilities, other information accompanying the financial statements and our

knowledge of the Board of Directors and Management plans and based on our examination of the

evidence supporting the assumptions, in our opinion, uncertainty exists regarding the Company's

ability of meeting its liabilities existing at the date of balance sheet as and when they fall due within

a period of one year from the balance sheet date and as referred in Note No. 25 Para 2.2 the

uncertainty is mitigated by the Management's expected support of Central and State Governments

to continue its operations uninterruptedly. We, however, state that this is not an assurance as to

the future viability of the company. We further state that our reporting is based on the facts up to

the date of the audit report and we neither give any guarantee nor any assurance that all liabilities

falling due within a period of one ye get dlscharged by the

Company as and when they fall du

ar from the balance sheet date will
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xvi. (a) The Company is not requlred to be registered under section 45-lA of the Reserve Bank of lndia

Act, 1934 and hence reporting under clause (xvi)(a) of the Order is not applicable.



xx. Asthe average of Net Profltofthe company duringthethree immediately precedlng financial years

is negative, as per Section 135 of the Act, the liability of payment of CSR does not arlse. Hence,

Clauses (xx)(a) and (b) of the Order are not applicable to the Company.

xxi. The company does not have any subsidiaries, joint ventures or associates and hence reporting

under clause (xxi) of the order is not applicable.

For Ra.ju & Prasad

Chartered Accountants

Firm's Regist o :003475S

CAI eep Kumar

Partner

Membership No. 223943

Date: 04.09.2023

UDIN:232239438GW1DN9048
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Annexure B to the Auditors'Report

(As referred to in Paragraph 2 in Report on other Legal and Regulatory Requirements of our report

of even date to the members of
The Southern Power Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited on the financial statements

for the year ended 3lst March, 2023)

As required by section 143(5) of the Act, we give in the Annexure B, to this report a statement on the

directions and sub-directions issued by Comptroller & Auditor General of lndia, to the extent applicable

and according to the information and explanations given to us during the course of our audit and the

audit procedures conducted by us, we report that:

Report on Directions u /s 143(5) of the Act:

Auditor's Reply
sl.

No.

Directions under section 143(5)

of the Companies Act, 2013

1 Whether the company has system in place to
process all the accounting transactions through

lT system? lf yes, the implications of processing

of accounting transactions outside lT system on

the integrity of the accounts along with the

financial implications, if any, may be stated.

Company has an ERP system (SAP) to process all

the accounting transactions through lT system.

However, Company is using separate software to
measure and record individual transactions of

billing to Customers. These transactions are

posted/uploaded into SAP on a monthly

frequency by executing Transaction Codes for

Demand and Collection in the case of LT

customers. For HT customers, the data from

Bllling Software is uploaded by HT Wing of each

circle office on a monthly basis. The differences

between financial ledger (SAP) and Consumer

ledger (Billing Software) are yet to be reconciled.

Further, at present, company is Accounting

Power Purchase related transactions in (555)

Server of SAP and on a later date manually

uploading the data to main server (999).

Moreover, there are no checks and controls

established to check the validity of the data.
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Hence, we are unable to comment upon the

impact thereof on financial statements.

5l Directions under section

of the Companies Act, 2013

143(s)
Auditor/s Reply

Whether there is any restructuring of an

existing loan or cases of waiver/write off of

debts/loans/interest etc. made by a lender to
the company due to the company's inability to
repay the loan? lf yes, the financial impact may

be stated. Whether such cases are properly

accounted for? (ln case, lender is a Government

Company, then this direction is also applicable

for statutory auditor of lending company).

As per the information and records produced

before us and on the basis of our verification of

the records, there are no cases of restructuring

of an existing loan or cases of waiver / write off
of debts / loans / interest etc. made by a lender

due to the company's inability to repay the loan

during the year under review.

As there is no restructuring / waiver / write off of

debts / loans / interest etc., there is no financial

impact on the financial statements of the

company.

2

3 Whether funds (grants/subsidy etc.) received /
receivable for specific schemes from

Central/State Government or its agencies were

properly accounted for/utilized as per its terms

and conditions? List the cases of deviation.

AccordinB to the information and explanation

given to us, we have observed that the
gra nts/su bsid ies etc. received / receivable d u ring

the year, for specific schemes from Central/State

Government or its agencies were properly

accounted for/utilized as per its terms and

conditions.

However, assets created out of the
grants/subsidies etc. we're not identifiable on

one-to-one basis with the Scheme in the books of

<:count.
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Report on Sub-Directions u/s 143(5) of the Act:

2

sl.

No.

Sub-Directions u nder section 143(5)

of the Companies Act, 2013
Auditor's Reply

General:

As per the information and explanations

provided by the management, as on 31.03.2023

and during FY 2022-23, in case of works executed

with the funds of Central or State government(s)

/ other user department(s) or their agencies, all

the assets created are assets of APSPDCL only

and have been accounted in books of account of

the company.

However, assets created out of such funds were

not identifiable on one-to-one basis with the

Scheme in the books of account.

1 ln case of works executed with the funds of

Central or State government(s)/ other user

department(s) or their agencies, whether there

is conclusive evidence that the assets created

will be the assets of the PSU? lf not, the

accounting treatment of the funds received,

utilized, returned, assets created upto and

during the year (work-in-progress or

completed), assets handed over to the fund-

giving agency upto and during the year, assets

impaired, if any, and the revenue/ commission/

centage realized on these works, with full

quantitative details may be detailed.

As per the information and explanations

provided by the management and on the basis of

our verification of the records,

During the year company has received

Where Grants are received from Central or

State government(s)/ other user department(s)

or their agencies,

a) Where grants are taken as revenue for the

year, whether the concerned orders are

clear that the funds can be utilized for

revenue expenditure;

--;\-
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1350.61 Crores from Government towards

repayment of lnterest for Loans taken from

APPFCL, IREDA and PFC.

<1232.54 crores (<2054.24*60%l was

received from GoAP towards 60% of loss

takeover for the FY 202!-22 as per FRBM

guidelines.



b) Where guarantee commission is to be

paid, the quantitative details viz., amount

guaranteed, rate of guarantee

commission, whether the commission was

paid or payable along with the details of

the purpose of raising the funds with
guarantee and whether the funds were

utilized for the stated purpose;

<20.38 crores was received as grant from

National Electricity fund (NEF) towards

reimbursement of lnterest paid on Loan

availed for the projects approved under N EF.

As per the information and explanations given to
us concerned orders are clear that the Brants can

be utilized for revenue expenditure. ln case of

loss taken over by Go AP there is no specific order
given.

b) As per the information and explanations given

to us, During FY 2022-23 there is no Guarantee

Commission payable to the State Government.

As per financial statements an amount of 145.00

(12250 crores+2%) Crores was outstanding from

FY 2018-19 towards loan taken from State Bank

of lndia of 12250 crores.

3 Where any long-term liability is undertaken

against an asset of finite lifetime, whether there

is a clear accounting policy thereon (for

instance, land obtained on lease for a specific

period (whether renewable or non-renewable)

but shares issued in lieu of the land lease

As per the information and explanatlons

provided by the management, no long-term

liability is undertaken against an asset of finite

lifetime during FY 2022-23.

4 Whether the corresponding expenditure on

which the taxes paid/ payable are accounted in

the financial statements is also included

appropriately

As no long-term liability is undertaken against an

asset of finite lifetime, there is no corresponding

expenditure on which the taxes are paid/payable

duting FY 2022-23.

Whether there is a Public Deposit account in

the name of the PSU? lf yes,

5 a) As per the information and explanations

provided by the management,

APSPDCL is having a Public Deposit (PD) Account

in its name. The details are furnished below:

DDO:90000038413
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a) Funds debited from the PD account

erroneously/ lapsed by the treasury, but

claimed by the Company as receivable/ its

own funds;

b) lf any funds given by any Government or

agencies other than the State Government

were lapsed, the details of the same may be

detailed;

c) Details of the funds raised through loans

(with or without government guarantee)

and deposited in PD Account; Purpose of

the loans and whether the purpose is

initiated/completed;

d) Whether suitable disclosure on the

restrictions or additional permissions

required on withdrawing the funds in PD

Accounts is included or not;

e) The quantitative details of the bills sent for

clearing against the PD account balances but

not cleared/ returned unpaid as on the

reporting date along with age-wise analysis;

(Drawing and Disbu rsing Officer)

HOA (Head of Account):

8443001060120152001VN and

8443001060120152003VN.

b) During lhe FY 2022-23, there are no such

instances of funds debited from the PD account

erroneously / lapsed by the treasury but claimed

by the company as receivable/ its own funds.

c)According to the provided information, on 17th

November 2022, lhe company deposited an

amount of <300.00 crores into the PD Account

vide Lr.No.MC/APPCC/CGM-F/GM-C/DGM-

C/AO/JAO/D. No. 2r7 8 / 22 dt:2|-lL-2022 th rou gh

a loan received from APPFCL. The transaction

reference number for this deposit is CFMS

Transaction No: 50134688952022. However, as

of 31st March 2023, the balance in the PD

Account shows as Nil.

e) There are no uncleared / returned and unpaid

bills sent for clearing against PD account balances

as on 31't March 2023

Where funds are raised by the Company and

the payment of Principal or lnterest or bot!:re
met by the State Governmen, o, irrffHS

As per the information and explanations given by

the Management,
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d) The company has made suitable disclosure on

the restrictions or additional permissions

required on withdrawing the funds in PD

Accounts.

6



directly or indirectly, the details and the
purpose of these loans may be stated along

with the fact whether the funds were utilized

for the stated purpose

During the FY 2022-23, GoAP has provlded funds

for payment of Principal and lnterest on APPFCL

loans and some part of PFC/IREDA loans.

APPFCL Loan was raised against subsidy/ claims

receivable from Government of AP. PFC/IREDA

loans were availed for Working Capital purposes.

{360.61 Crores was received from Government

towards repayment of lnterest for Loans taken

from APPFCL, IREDA and PFC.

These funds have been utilized for the stated
purpose.

As per the information and explanations given by

the Management, no land owned by the

Company is encroached, under litigation, not put

to use or declared surplus.

7 Whether the land owned by the Company is

encroached, under litigation, not put to use or

declared surplus. Details may be provided.

Whether the inventory has been taken on the

basis of physical verification after adjustment of

shortage/ excess found and whether due

consideration has been given for deterioration/

obsolescence in the quality which may result

into overvaluation of stock?

Physical verification of inventory has been

conducted during the year by the management

through lnternal Auditors once in a year. The

coverage and procedure for physical verification

of inventory done by the management during the

financial year is 87.36% of the lnventory as on

31.03.2023 has been physically verified by the

lnternal Auditors.

The adjustments for shortage/excess inventory

identified by the lnternal Auditors during the

Physical verification are done in the books of

account. Further, due consideration has been

given for deterioration/obsolescence in the
quality of inventory, and necessary adjustments

were made to provide for obsolete/non-moving

stock.

8

As on 31.03.2023 company has projects in
progress which are outstanding for 1-2 years is

iJQ55.32 crores, 2-3 years is <407.15 crores, more

9 Whether the cost incurred on

projects has been written off?

abandoned

.ffi.
ts
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than 3 years ls {317.19 crores. However, as

lnformed to us by the Management, there are no

abandoned pro.iects in the company.

As per the information and explanation provided

to us by the company, during

FY 2022-23, there is no wrong accounting of
interest earned on account of
non-utilization of amounts received for certain

projects/schemes.

Cases of wrong accounting of interest earned

on account of non-utilization of amounts

received for certain projects/schemes may be

reported.

As per the information and explanations

furnished by the Company, there are no finalized

and approved bifurcation plans (between Andhra

Pradesh & Telangana)for the Company.

11 Whether the bifurcation plan (between Andhra

Pradesh & Telangana States), if any, for the

Company is finalized and approved; Whether

the accounting treatment as per the plan and

the suitable detailed disclosures are given.

Deviations may be stated.

Auditor's Replysl.
No.

Sub-Directions under section

of the Companies Act, 2013

143(s)

Power Sector:

As per the information and explanations

provided by the management,

They have taken adequate steps viz.,

Peripheral fencing/compound wall, to
prevent encroachment of idle land owned by

the Company.

No land owned by the Company is

encroached, under litigation, not put to use or

declared surplus.

We were informed that the Property, Plant &

Equipment have not been physically verified by

the management during the year; hence we are

unable to comment on the discrepancy, if any

between the physical balance and book records.

a

1 Adequacy of steps to prevent encroachment of

idle land owned by Company may be examined.

ln case land of the Company is encroached,

under litigation, not put to use or declared

surplus, details may be provided.
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2 Where land acquisition is involved in setting up

new projects, report whether settlement of

dues done expeditiously and in a transparent

manner in all cases. The cases of deviation may

please be detailed.

As per the information and explanations
provided by the management, no land is

acquired during the FY 2022-23 for setting up

new projects.

As per the information and explanations

provided by the management,

The company has an effective system for
recovery of revenue as per its contractual

agreements, except for Government

departments. As per General terms and

conditions of supply of distribution and retail

supply, where any consumer, whose supply is

disconnected for nonpayment of any amount

due to the Company on any account, fails to pay

such dues and regularize his account within three

Months from the date of disconnection, the

Company shall after completion of three months

period, issue one month notice for termination

of the LT or HT Agreement, as the case may be. lf

the consumer still fails to regularize the account,

the Company shall terminate the Agreement

with effect from the date of expiry of the said one

month notice. Such termination shall be without
prejudice to the rights and obligations incurred

or accrued prior to such termination. However,

we have noted company is not disconnecting

though there are no collections from various

Government departments during FY 2022-23.

The Consumers can be broadly categorized into

Government and Private parties. APSPDCL is a ble

to collect apwox. 97.42% of amount billed on

private consumers in

FY 2022-23, since some of the amounts are

lved in court cases. However, in case of

3 Whether the Company has an effective system

for recovery of revenue as per contractual terms

and the revenue is properly accounted for in the

books of accounts in compliance with the

applicable Accounting Standards?
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Government services, the company is able to
collect only 63.28% of the demand amount billed

in FY 2022-23.

The revenue is being properly accounted for in

the books of accounts as per applicable

Accounting Standards. However, there is a

difference in Debtor Balances and Security

Deposit Balances as per Financial Ledger and

Consumer Ledger whlch is under reconciliation.

ln the absence of details and pending

reconciliation we are unable to quantify the

impact of misstatements on financial

statements.

4 How much cost has been incurred on

abandoned pro.lects and out of this how much

cost has been written off?

As on 31.03.2023 company has projects in
progress which are outstanding for 1-2 years is

{566.32 crores, 2-3 years is 1407.15 crores, more
than 3 years is 1317.19 crores. However, as

informed to us by the Management, there are no
abandoned projects in the company.

51.

No.

Sub-Directions under section 143(5)

of the Companies Act, 2013
Auditor's Reply

Distribution:

As per the explanation provided to us from the

management, the company does not have any

franchise agreements for distribution of

electricity.

I Has the company entered into agreements with

franchise for distribution of electricity in
selected areas and revenue sharing agreements

adequately protect the financial interest of the

company?

2 As per the information and explanations given by

the Management,

The billing for LTconsumers is done through IRDA

Meters without any manual intervention other

than Bill stop, Meter burnt, Meter stuck up and

*Qoor lock cases. Further, we have noted certain
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Report on the efficacy of the system of billing

and collection of revenue in the company.



cases where KVAH reading is not capturing in the
bill to whom KVAH billing is applicable. ln the

absence of KVAH unit's consumer is billed in KWH

units which may result in loss to company where

Power Factor is less than 1..

ln the case of HT consumers, some of the meter

readings are being captured through AMR

(Automatic Meter Reading) and for some of the

meter readings a re ma nually taken by the EE/DE E

level officers. Approximately 80% of the

collection is being received through digital mode

and remaining 20% collections are being done at

EROs and field by using SCM (Spot Collection

Machines).

LT consumers crossing LT threshold limit will be

billed in the billing software for temporary
period. However, if the services continuously

exceed LT limit, manual billing will be done under

HT category.

The Consumers can be broadly categorized into

Government and Private parties. APSPDCL is able

to collect approx. 95% of amount billed on

private consumers in

FY 2022-23, since some of the amounts are

involved in court cases. However, in case of

Government services, the company is able to
collect only 72% of the demand amount billed in

FY 2022-23.

As informed to us by the Management, tamper
proof meters have been installed for all

consu mer5.

3 Whether tamper proof meters have been

installed for all consumers? lf not then, examine

how accuracy of billing is ensured. -='i>-
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a) Fuel & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment
(FPPCA) for FY 2O2l-22: The Hon'ble APERC

issued order on 01-03-2023 for pass-through of

Fuel & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment (FPPCA)

for all Four Quarters of FY 2021-22. As per the

order, the expected recovery of FPPCA charges

by APSPDCL based on the actual sales during FY

2027-22 was {1,199.97 crores. Out of this, the

FPPCA charges to be raised on GoAP in respect of

agriculture consumption under free category

consumers was expected at <345.10 Crore. The

balance amount of {854.87 crores (11,199.97

crores - {345.10 crores) is expected to be

recovered from the consumers (other than

agriculture consumption under free category) in

12 instalments commencing from May-2023

billing. The same is included as Unbilled revenue

during FY 2022-23.

b) Fuel & Power Purchase Cost Adjustment
(FPPCA) for FY 2022-23: The company filed

claims with the Hon'ble APERC to allow Fuel &

Power Purchase Cost Ad.iustment (FPPCA) in

respect of 1st,2nd,3rd and 4th Quarters of FY

2022-23 as per Second Amendment to APERC

Regulation No.4 of 2005 (Terms and conditions

for determination of Tariff on Wheeling and

Retail Sale of Electricity). Orders are yet to passed

by the Hon'ble APERC in respect of the claims

made. An amount of 11380.68 crores estimated

as recoverable from consumers and {574.41 is

estimated as recoverable in respect of
Agricultural Consumption under free category

totaling to {1955.09 crores and the same is

included in "Unbilled Revenue - FPPCA".

4 Whether the Company recovers and accounts,

the State Electricity Regulatory Commission

(SERC) approved Fuel and Power Purchase

Adjustment Cost (FPPCA)?
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5 Whether the reconciliation of receivables and

payables between the generation, distribution

and transmission companies has been

completed. The reasons for difference may be

examined.

The reconciliation of receivables and payables

between the Company and generation &

transmission companies are not carried on due

to non-receipt of balance confirmations and

account copies from the generators and

transmission companies. ln the absence of

reconciliation statements, the differences, if any,

are not quantified.

6 Whether the Company is supplying power to
franchisees, if so, whether the Company is not

supplying power to franchisees at below its

average cost of purchase.

As per the explanation provided to us from the

management, the company does not have any

franchise agreements for d istribution/su pply of
power.

7 How much tariff roll back subsidies have been

allowed and booked in the accounts during the

year? Whether the same is being reimbursed

regularly by the State Government shortfall if

a ny, may be commented?

As informed to us by the Management, there

were no tariff roll back subsidies being allowed

and booked in the accounts during FY 2022-23.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accounta nts

Firm's Registrati : 0034755

leep Kumar

Partner

Membership No. 223943

Date:04.09.2023

UDIN:23223943BGW1DN9048
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Annexure C to the Auditors' Report

Annexure to the lndependent Auditor's Report on the financial statements of Southern Power

Distribution Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited.

Report on the lnternal Financial Controls under Clause (i) of Sub-section 3 of Section 143 of the Act,

We have audited the internal financial controls over financial reporting of Southern Power Distribution

Company of Andhra Pradesh Limited. ("the Company") as of 31't March 2023, in coniunction with our

audit of the financial statements of the Company for the year ended on that date.

Management's Responsibility for lnternal Financial Controls

The Company's management is responsible for establishing and maintaining internalfinancial controls

based on the internal control over financial reporting criteria established by the Company considering

the essential components of internalcontrol stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of lnternal Financial

Controls over Financial Reporting issued by lnstitute of Chartered Accountants of lndia ('lCAl').

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the Company's internal financial controls over financial

reporting based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with the Guidance Note on Audit

of lnternal Financial Controls Over Financial Reporting ("the Guidance Note") and the Standards on

Auditing issued by lCAl, prescribed under section 143(10) of the Act, to the extent applicable to an audit

of internal financial controls.

Those Standards and the Guidance Note require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan

and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether adequate internal financial

controls over financial reporting was established and maintained and if such controls operated

effectively in all material respects.

Our audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of the internal

financial control system over financial reporting and their operating effectiveness. Our audit of internal

obtaining an understanding of internal financial

s

financial controls over financial reportin
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These responsibilities include the design, implementation and maintenance of adequate internal

financial controls that were operating effectively for ensuring the orderly and efficient conduct of its
business, including adherence to company's policies, the safeguarding of its assets, the prevention and

detection of frauds and errors, the accuracy and completeness of the accounting records, and the

timely preparation of reliable financial information, as required under the Act.



controls over financial reporting, assessing the rlsk that a material weakness exists, and testing and

evaluating the design and operating effectiveness of internal controls based on the assessed risk. The

procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis

for our audit opinion on the Company's internal financial controls system over financial reporting.

Meaning of lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting

A company's internal financial controls over financial reporting is a process designed to provide

reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparatlon of financial

statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A

company's internal financial controls over financial reporting includes those policies and procedures

th at

1. Pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the

transactions and dispositions of the assets of the company;

2. Provide reasonable assurance that tra nsactions are recorded as necessary to permit preparation

of financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles, and that

receipts and expenditures of the company are being made only in accordance with

authorizations of management and directors of the company; and

3. Provide reasonable assurance regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized

acquisition, use, or disposition of the company's assets that could have a material effect on the

financial statements.

Because of the inherent limitations of internal financial controls over financial reporting, including the

possibility of collusion or improper management override of controls, material misstatements due to

error or fraud may occur and not be detected. Also, projections of any evaluation of the internal

financial controls over financial reporting to future periods are subject to the risk that the internal

financial controls over financial reporting may become inadequate because of changes in conditions,

or that the degree of compliance with th procedures may deteriorate

E
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Basis of Qualified Opinion

According to the information and explanations given to us and based on our audit, the following

material weaknesses have been identified as at 31n March, 2023:

o The Company's internalfinancial controls over existence, completeness, valuation and allocation of

Property, Plant & Equipment, Capital work-in progress (including material lying at site) and

lntangible Assets (including lntangible Assets under development) are not operating effectively.

o The Company did not have an appropriate internal control system over maintenance of records and

impairment testing of Property, Plant & Equipment, Capital work-in progress and lntangible Assets

(including lntangible Assets under development).

. The Company did not have an appropriate internalfinancial control system for physical verification

of items of Property, Plant & Equipment and Capital work-in progress (CWIP) of the company at

various Divisions, Circles and Corporate Office at reasonable intervals and adjustment of material

discrepancies noticed during such verification.

. Further, internal control system over capitalization ofvalue, manner of capitalization and allocation

of employee cost, finance cost, administrative cost and general expenses is not adequate and has

been done on ad-hoc basis without identifying the expenses directly attributable to the Capital

Asset / Project / CWIP. Also, such rate is applied irrespective of the interruptions, if any. These

material weaknesses could potentially result in material misstatement in the value of company's

Property, Plant & Equipment, CWIP, depreciation and expenses.

. The Company did not have an appropriate internal financial control system to correlate capital

expenditure incurred with the grants/subsidy received, which could potentially result in incorrect

recognition of deferred revenue income.

. The Company did not have an appropriate internal financial control system for ensuring timely

capitalization of lntangible Assets, Property, Plant & Equipment as and when the same is ready for

use, due to delayed issuance of work completion certificate by the respective department. This

could potentially result in under-capitalization of lntangible Assets, Property, Plant & Equipment

and lower charge of depreciation/amortization.

o The Company did not have an appropriate internalfinancial control system on accounting of assets

which are replaced/discarded/dismant luted

:
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. The Company's internal financial control over reconciliation of differences between Trade

Receivables/Security Deposit as per books of accounts and Consumer Ledger, identification of old

outstanding trade receivables, assumption for provision for bad and doubtful debts, matching of
Sundry Debtors Collection accounts and maintenance of details/adjustment of advance

consumption charges against temporary connections could be strengthened further. These material

weaknesses could potentially result in material misstatement of trade receivables, liability and

income of the Company.

. The Company's internal financial control over seeking balance confirmations and periodic review of
balances from various suppliers, service providers, consumers etc. are not operating effectively.

These material weaknesses could potentially result in material misstatement in trade payables,

trade receivables, liability and income of the Company.

. The Company's internal controls over reduction in distribution lossescould be further strengthened.

These material weaknesses have impacted the revenue and overall financial position of the

Company.

. The Company's design and implementation of Controls and procedures to ensure adherence to
mandatory accounting standards and generally accepted Accounting Principles are not adequate

and have material impact on the financial statements.

. The Company's internal financial control over accounting of power procured is not operating

effectively as Company is malntaining transactions pertaining to Power Purchases in 555 server of

SAP which are manually uploaded to main server (999) on quarterly basis. There are no sufficient

checks and balances on these uploaded data. This results in lack of Audit trail and redundancy of

work. This could potentially result in misstatement in Company's Trade payables and Power

Purchase cost.

. The Company's internal financial control over posting/upload of data from Billing Software to SAP

can be further strengthened. There are no sufficient checks and balances on these uploaded data.

This could potentially result in misstatement in Company's Trade receivables and revenue from sale

of power.

.InthecontextofFinancial Accounting in SAP, the term "clearing" refers to the process of reconciling

open debit entries with open credit entries. This functionality is available for customer/vendor

accounts as well as general ledgers within the SAP system. Open items in SAP represent transactions

of a GL. A transaction is considered cleared when an

s, so that the resulting balance of the items is zero.offset value is posted to an item o
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Clearing transactions in SAP always generate corresponding SAP clearing documents. Company has

no practice of clearing items or Broup of items contributing Zero. As a result, transactions which are

not contributing to closing balance are also forming part of the open items.

. Documentation and risk control matrix (RCM) for the internal financial controls followed by the

entity is not maintained.

o The evidence showing lnformation Technology General Controls (lTGCs), viz. Change Management

controls, Access controls and Segregation of Duties (SoD) control validations and review

documentation were not available. Further, there is no documentation available for the input

controls in SAP in respect of capturing data and recording of transaction, access control system,

disaster data recovery review validation. ln absence of the above said evidence we are unable to

conclude whether ITGCs are operating effectively throughout the year. lnformation System audit

on SAP implementation is not carried out since Go-Live of the Project.

. The system of follow up for the long pending unattended audit paras and compliances for the audit

observations has to be improved.

. The Company's internal financial control over maintenance of subsidiary records, tlmely

adjustments of advances to suppliers and provision for liabilities are not operating effectively.

Certain subsidiary records are either not properly maintained or are updated at year-end and

advances are adjusted and liabilities are accounted on the basis of date of receipt of bill/cut-off date

and not at the time when actual services and/or goods are received. These material weaknesses

could potentially result in misstatement of expenses, assets and liabilities.

As informed to us, the Company has formed lnternal Financials Control Committee to strengthen the

deficiencies in the effectiveness and adequacy of internal controls. The Committee should address the

above-mentioned points on priority basis.

Qualified Opinion

Being a State Government undertaking, the Company's internal control process over financial reporting

is designed by way of various Manuals, Rules, Circulars and instructions issued from tlme to time and

our opinion is based on the internal control process over financial reporting as defined therein. During

the course of our audit of financial statements, we have on test-check basis and on review of adequacy

of internal control process over financial reporting, have identified some gaps both in adequacy of

design of control process and its effectiveness which have been reported in "Basis of Qualified Opinion"

above. However, the Company has no comprehensive model for internal control over financial

ol process and tracking of gaps a long with the descriptionreporting incorporating risk assess
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of objective, process a nd rlsk associated thereof, as per the G uida nce Note on Audit of lnternal Financial

Controls over Financial Reporting issued by lCAl. The system of internalfinancial controls over financial

reporting with regard to the Company were not made available to us to enable us to determlne lf the

Company has established adequate internalfinancial control over financial reporting and whether such

internal financial controls were operating effectively as at 31st March, 2023.

ln our opinion, with the exception of the matters described in Para above and except for the

effects/possible effects ofthe material wea knesses described in "Basis of Qualified Opinion" above, the

Company has maintained, in all material respects, adequate internal financial controls over financial

reporting and such internal financial controls over financial reporting were operating effectively as at

March 31't, 2023. The Company is yet to establish its internal financial control over financial reporting

considering the essential components of internal control stated in the Guidance Note on Audit of

lnternal Financial Controls over Financial Reporting issued by lCAl.

For Raju & Prasad

Chartered Accou nta nts

Firm's Registrati o.0034755

CA ep Kumar
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We have also audited, in accordance with the Standards on Auditing issued by lCAl, as specified under

Section 143(10) of the Act, the financial statements of the Company, which comprise the Balance Sheet

as at March 3\sr, 2023, and the related Statement of Profit and Loss and Cash Flow Statement for the

year then ended, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

These material wea knesses were considered in determining the natu re, timing, an d extent of aud it tests

applied in our audit of the 31't March, 2023 financial statements of the Company and this report affect

our report on financial statements, which expressed a qualified opinion on those financial statements.

Pa rtner

Membership No. 223943

Date:04.09.2023

UDIN:23223943BGW1DN9048






